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'Sex act' policy abandoned
jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - The controversial UI requirement that faculty
notify students about "unusual or
unexpected" classroom materials
was eliminated by the Iowa state
Board of Regents Wednesday. But
the vote generated controversy of

Inside

"This discussion could go
on forever. I've seen it for
three years. "
Regent President Marvin
Pomerantz
its own.
The regents approved a revised
policy by a 7-2 margin after volleying arguments across the board room table. Instead of having to
warn students about any questionable material, instructors now only
have to outline course content at
the beginning of the semester and
let students decide for themselves
if the material is offensive.
The so-called "sex act" policy was

Nathan: Rise in UI enrollment
could lower quality of education
jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - If UI enrollment reaches projections made
by the Iowa state Board of
Regents, the quality of a UI educatio n could decline , interim
President Peter Nathan said.
The regents' report predicted
UI enrollment would reach a
peak of 29,485 in 2003 - a 6.2
percent increase from this fall's
27,597 students.
Nathan said s uch an increase
would strain existing facilities,
including residence hall space.

approved by the regents Jan. 19,
1994, in response to complaints
about a 1993 art-class video showing homosexual sex acts. Members

"We feel the prediction is probably not ideal for the University
of Iowa," he said. "It would be
better for students and infrastructure for enrollment to be in
the 28,000 range."
Crowded classrooms, congested
residence halls and reduced contact with faculty would harm the
UI experience, Nathan said.
·We'd rather maintain the
quality we've achieved (than
increase enrollment): he said.
Regents were in agreement
with Nathan's plan to manage
enrollment.
In a climate of budget conof the UI Faculty Senate had
opposed the policy since its inception, saying it limited faculty members' choice in selecting course con-

select Mary Sue Coleman takes
offioe Dec. 27 .
"This discu ion could go on forever," be said "I've seen it for three

years.-

Other regents. how ver, said the
vote wu being ruahed.
Regent Tom Collins laid tbe
measure should bave been made
Itraint, building more relidence
open to public debate.
halls or clanrooms might not be
Parents, arodents and state legfeasible , Marvin Pomerantz,
islators should have had th opporregents president, said.
tunity to see the reviaed policy
"We don't need to build more
before the vote, Collins said.
universitiel or more facilities to
-rhere is no lead time for debate
replicate what we already have:
or discussion," he laid. - If thie il
he said.
the right action, it'll going to be
Iowa 's private colleges and
even more right. if the pubUc is able
community colleges could accomto respond .modate more students if the UI
Rather than helping Coleman
reaches capacity enrollment,
ease into office without controverPomerantz said.
sy, the new policy could produce an
However, UI and regents offiembarraument, Regent John
cials emphasiud the enrollment
Tyrrelll8id.
projections were just that - proAnother episode of explicit clu jections.
room material. could injure the
reputation of the Ul, he said .
Tyrrell said the reviled policy doe.
tent.
not do enough to protect against
Regents President Marvin BUch a public relations nightmare.
Pomerantz said he wanted the
"1 feel we are opening a real Panissue settled before new President,.
See 'SEX ACT' POUCY, Pige 9A

JORDAN'S REVENGE:

The
Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan
scored 36 points Wednesday
night to lead the Bulls to a 112, 03 victory over Orlando, avenging an earlier loss to the Magic.
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You WOn't get rich
selling back books
Cary jordan

CAN'T GET HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS: While many UI
students will pack up and head
home to celebrate winter break
with their families, some foreign
students at the UI are preparing
for a holiday season thousands of
miles from their loved ones.

CAN A PEACE TREATY
REBUILD A WAR-TORN
NATION? Its silent cemeteries
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

TX 71848:
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are filled with 10,615 war dead.
Its monuments of culture are
pocked with shell holes or gutted
by flames. Sarajevo is critically
wounded, but it has survived the
Bosnian war.

_______ JI

Is this week almost over?
Brad Anderson, a UI sophomore majoring in night in Shambaugh Auditorium. The test was
electrical engineering, takes a final Wednesday for his Engineering II class.
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The Daily Iowan
Students thinking about buying
last-minute Christmas prelents
with the money they get from selling books back should think again
- unless the people they're buying
for won't mind splitting a McDonald's gift certificate and a stick of
Juicy Fruit.
Offering to buy books back from
students is a service provided
through campus bookstores and on
the surface seems both fair and
friendly.
However, student. like those
who receive less than $10 for a
book they paid $50 for see book
buybacks as just another way for
their bank accounts to get milked
by unfair practices during the
school year.
"That's something that bugs the

heJl out of me ,' UI sophomore
Shaun Boyle said. "My freshman
year, 1 thought Iince I spent eo
much on books that I would get a
pretty good amount back. I'm not
stupid; I knew I waen't going to get
the whole amount back, but I was
sure it would be more than I actually got."
The major queltion many students want answered is why a textbook that is priced at $40 or $50
loses so much value over the course
of just s couple of months. And let's
See BOOK BUYBACK. Page 9A

-----------------
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Abuse at home Hawkeye fans get it together.
leaves woman for the long trip to E1 Paso
without one
Chad Graham

Chad Graham

THE SEARCH FOR A
WARMER WINTER: As Iowa
gets colder and more snow-covered, airline prices to warm, exotic places drop considerably. If you
have any money left after buying
Christmas gifts, look for cheap
plane tickets and an affordable
vacation.
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Sharon's husband told her she
was stupid and worthless. He
used to keep her confined to her
house and forced her to act like
a prostitute before sex - making her vomit in disgust. She
had nowhere to run except to
the nearest shelter.
Sharon is a victim of domestic

"I went and spent a
night with friends and
he broke into the
house. He knocked my
friend up against the
wall, and the police
weren't able to do
anything. All your selfesteem and freedom
are gone - it's like a
war. It ;s a war."

said a considerable connection
exists between women who are
homeless and victims of domestic violence.
"We are finding the reason 25
percent of women are homeless
in Iowa City is because they are
in a domestic violence situa-

tion." she said.
Sharon said that since she left
her husband in October 1994,
she has shuffled from a bro~er
. in Chicago to friends inJ6wa
and Illinois.
'
"1 feel like someone wi. leprosy," she said. "People care
about me, but I feel like I am a
Sharon, victim of
burden to them, and I don't
want to involve them. I stayed
homelessness and
with my brother in Chicago, but
domestic violence
(my husband) started calling in
the middle of the night and I
violence.
will not jeopardize my godson.
Vivian Isles of the Domestic
"It was hard to leave them,
Violence Intervention Project
See HOMfLESSNESS, Page 9A

The Daily Iowan
UI fans are packing their bags,
rounding up their friends and
moseying toward the south of
'Iexaa into Sun Bowl country.
UI junior Trisha Falb said she
and her friends
are in need
of a fun
road trip,
and
the
Sun Bowl
is a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to fly by the seat

"We're also going to make tapes for the times when we hit
too many hick country-music stations. "
UI junior Trisha Falb

of their pants.
"My friend is a really big Hawkeye fan," she said. "My parents said
no at first, but after some persuasion they told me I could go. But
their first reaction wasn't a good
one."
Falb said she and eix of her
friends are going to rent a van and
have several ways to entertain

themselves on the long trip.
-I guess we could play the licenae
plate game: she said. "We're alao
,oing to make tapes for the time.
when we hit too many hick country-music stations:
For UI senior Chris Rase, the
Sun Bowl isn't too far away - it'8
five miles from home. Rase will be
See SUN BOWl, Pige 9A

Stress relief: Pester your roomie
Editor's Note: This is tM fourth in
Dl reporter Chad Graham's five part top 10 lists. Clip 'n save for
finals-week fun .

Top 10 Ways to Annoy Your
Roommate During Finals
10) Lie around the room all day
in a red and green thong bikini
linging "Joy to the World.9) Decorate them with Christmas
lights as they type that final paper
on the computer.

5) Whistle Di8ney'. greatest hits
- don't forget "Whistle While You
Work."

10 Ways

,
4) Take up the accordion.

to Annoy
Your
Roommate
Chad
Graham
7) Sell back their booka.

3) Playa game of "bide the Tsquare" before their architecture
final.

2) Get a pet ferret and let it
amolt in your apartment.

run

1) Start that exercise program by
popping in a tape of "Richard Simand continually call them asking
6) Burp "Hark the Herald, mona Sweatin' to the Oldies - the
them if they've been a good girl or Angela Sing" while thumping your Twisting Years- (Be sure you don't
good boy thie year.
stomach in rhythm.
step on the ferret).
8) Go to the phone in the lobby
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. In September, two former pro.. £essors in the Playwrights Work:kho p filed a lawsuit against the
, VI for sex discrimination, retalia'1Iion and violation of constitution•,aJ rights.
.:, Shelley Berc, former professor

in the Playwrights Workshop,
.. wtls first to file the suit with the
• wa Civil Rights Commission in
\ aB Moines, claiming UI adminis~tors wrongfully removed her
• !Tom her leadership positions in
~ the UI theatre department.
: Lavonne Mueller, former asso·
• ciate professor in the same work·
• shop, filed the same charges
• shortly after.
• The women were allegedly
, moved out of the Playwrights
• Workshop after making a com·
• plaint of sexual discrimination to
interim President Peter Nathan
I and Judith Aikin, dean of the UI
• 'College of Liberal Arts. Berc
• ·claimed discrimination occurred
:because her starting salary of
:$19,000 was lower than her ~ale
'counterparts when she was hIred
in 1985
.
. 'Berc and Mueller's attorney,
elly McClelland, asked that

Berc's current salary be raised
from $20,000 to $75,000, and that
she be awarded $115,000 to settle
the charges - $65,000 for distress and $50,000 for back wages.
Mueller is also asking for
$115,000 in !/ettlement .
The women also claim they
were physically intimidated by
Alan MacVey, head of the theatre
department. However, a student
petition was started shortly after
the accusation in support of
MacVey.
"We are angry," UI junior and
theatre major Chad Larabee said
of the suit. "The vast majority of
us stand behind Alan MacVey."
Students were also upset
because Berc and Mueller wanted
to move the Playwrights Work·
shop out of the theatre department.
Mueller said the reason they
wanted to move it was because of
MacVey's alleged intimidation
and because he was trying to
make unqualified changes in the
program.
"(MacVey) has not published
any plays, nor does he have the
distinguished background that I
do," Mueller said.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, said the UI
was surprised by the women's
actions but the UI is not worried
about the case.
' "W f 1
I'd
e ee we are on so 1
ground," she said. "Our actions
were justified with regard to the
professor's behavior."

GOP favorites compete
in Iowa's straw poll

".'IIe.

tember - For the first time, Lati·
nos on the UI campus organized
events to celebrate Latino Her·
itage Month. Lectures, a dance
party and an art/photo display
were all part of the celebration
held throughout the month.
Steinem here - Wednesday,
Sept. 27 - Gloria Steinem, a
renowned feminist, author and
founder of Ms. magazine spoke at
Macbride Auditorium on topics
ranging from the position of
women in the world to homosexuality and abortion.
Comin, Out Day - Wednesday,
Oct. 11 - A rally commemorating
National Coming Out Day was
held on the T. Anne Cleary Walk·
way as an opportunity for homosexuals to publicly declare their
sexual identities, as well as take
pride in themselves. About 200
people showed up for the rally and
chanted such slogans as, "Closets
are for clothes, not for us."
Tuition up - Wednesday, Oct. 18
- The Iowa state Board of
Regents approved an $88 tuition
increase for residents and $436
increase for out-of-state students,
bringing the in-state total to
$2,470 and out·of· state total to
$9,068. Regents said the increase
is below the rate of inflation.
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"elt
$2.81

_ Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc,
Special of lhe Week

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's brealh

Straw poll - Saturday, Aug. 19 Latino Culture Month - Sep·
- Ten Republican presidential
candidates - including front-run·
ners Bob Dole and Phil Gramm and their supporters descended on
Hilton Coliseum in Ames for the
Iowa GOP Straw Poll to pitch
their platforms and call for
Republican leadership in the
White House. Dole and Gramm
tied for first place in the poll,
intended for Iowans , but also
attended by many out·of·state
supporters.
Acid spill - Thesday, Aug. 22 A chemical truck leaked nearly 10
gallons of hydrochloric acid near
Bowen Science Building. The
chemical was so strong it immediately began to eat through the
vehicle's tires, and cleanup crews
were required to have on·site
physicals and wear protective
suits before going near the spill.
The acid was being delivered to
Bowen for water treatment.
Timothy Leary - Thursday,
Aug. 24 - VI students clad in tie·
dyed T·shirts filled the Main Ballroom of the Union to hear tales
from psychologist Timothy Leary,
famous for his drug-induced
escapades during the '60s. During
the 90·minute lecture, Leary discussed drug use and the importance of exploring the brain's
capabilities.
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211 E. Washington St.
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337-3434
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AGNELLI CORDUROY
JEAN5•.. $42
I

•

• 6aggy Eagle Patch
• Wide leg ~pipe.
CORDUROY

BIB-OVERALLS $50

Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTLET CLOTHING COMPANY
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Store Closing Sale! fl
with savings up to 50% or more
Everything Must Go/
Great Gift Ideas,
Including:

liThe only ones who;1I be giving free rides over the holidays is the Iowa City Police Depart~
ment - straight to jail for anyone driving drunk."

. Simone Eberly, a dispatcher for Old Capitol Cab in Coralville, on people wanting free rides on
New Year's Eve

• Novelties
• Wigs

~:& ·
~-

• Plush Animals
• Costumes
Christmas Decorations
• And, much, much more! !

~

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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01' Blue Eyes still
leads the pack
NEW YORK (AP) - A day after
his 80th birthday, 01' Blue Eyes
was top 0' the heap, A-No. 1 in a
poll released Wednesday of Ameri·
ca's favorite singers.
Last year, Frank Sinatra finished 10th in
the Harris Poll.
His rise in
popularity this
year is probably
~ttributable to
all the attention
paid to his 80th
birthday, Harris
said.
Whitney
Houston fell .
from the top Sinatra
'tIpot to fifth. The Statler Brothers,
who failed to make last year's 'Ibp
lO, came in second. Reba McIntyre
was third in the survey of 1,007
adults conducted in November.
: Also on the list were Garth
.Brooks, Vince Gill , Barbra
8treisand, the Beatles, Alan Jack80n and Michael Jackson.

• OSWEGO, N.Y. (AP) - Jerry
Seinfeld left an upstate New York
college in the 1970s without a
degree. But, hey, he learned to
dance.
"Oswego was very safe and very
~hioned: Seinfeld said in the latest issue of the alumni magazine of
the State University of New York

A DRIVER

at Oswego. "Embers of the '60s
were still glowing. Everyone was
still sensitive to being an idealist.
Maybe I felt Oswego was just too
idyllic for me.
"I was lost. I thi n k I sensed that
what I needed was not there at
Oswego."
After four semesters, Seinfeld
left, later enrolling at Queens College in New York City and begin·
ning his stand-up career.
Before leaving Oswego, his
schoolmate Carmel Harris taught
him how to do the Bump, the Hustle and the Shuffle.
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west Music bas just the

Shakespeare for the
ages: Branagh sells
'Othello'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kenneth
Branagh thinks he knows how to
sell Shakespeare to modem audi·
ences who would "rather be home
fiippiIlg their Sega."
The key: play up the plots and
play down the author.
The actor and director, who
made "Henry V· and "Much Ado
About Nothing," said he's using
that approach for "Othello," in
which he plays Iago.
"It's a story about love gone bad,"
Branagh said. "It's also about what
happens when your girlfriend's dad
doesn't like you. It's gripping, it's
cathartic, it's thrilling. It's a tragic
love story.
"If you've ever been in love, you
should see this movie. Just don't
think about the word Shakespeare."

-

right acoustic guitar for
anyone on your gift list!
~Migo' ChIssicaJ Gllihu

Associated Press

Robert Urich, one of the most prolific actors on television,
was honored with the 2,059th star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame in Los Angeles Tuesday.
has a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.
The 48-year·old actor, who
also appeared in "Vega$,"
"S.W.A.T.," "Gavilan" and
"Soap," received the honor on
Tuesday.
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Urich stars in the new
Robert Urich, the tough-but· series "The Lazarus Man,~ a
literate Boston detective in one-hour Western. "Spenser"
TV'e "Spenser: For Hire," now ran on ABC from 1985 to
1988.

Robert Urich
takes a stroll on
the Walk of
Fame
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• Complete with case
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Foreign
students stay
stateside for
Christmas

UI students prepare for more than the holidays '
Cary Jordan

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
While many UI students will
pack up their dirty laundry and
head home to celebrate winter
break with their families, some foreign students at the UI are preparing for a holiday season thousands
of miles from their loved ones.
VI sophomore Wai Leyu, who is
from Malaysia and has been at the
UI for a semester, said she is sad
she won't be able to be with her
family on Christmas Eve.
·We usually have 25 of us. We go
to church, eat a big dinner and
sometimes listen to carolers who
come by the house." she said. "I am
happy for Americans because they
get to see their families on Christmas."
Leyu said she might spend time
with her host family over the holidays, with whom she was lDatched
up by Friends of International Students, a program at the UI Office
of International Education and
Services.
FIS matches foreign students
with families, single people or
American students in the Iowa
City area, said Jeanne Stoakes,
placement coordinator for FIS .
There are about 160 hosts for foreign students.
The holidays are an especially
good time for foreign students to
spe nd time with their hosts,
Stoakes said. Most students don't
go back to their native countries
over winter break, and those who
celebrate Christmas can't be with
their own families on the holidays.
"For some foreign students,
Christmas can be a lonely time,"
she said.
Cedar Rapids resident Thresa
Saunders, whose family hosts Leyu
and three other Malaysian students, said she enjoys learning
about their culture. She hopes the

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan

Maria Sokolova, Helen Droldovskaya, Olga Shashkova, Anna Zemtseva, and Natasha Portnova are going to New York City over Christmas break. They plan to see the sights of the city for about a week.
students will be able to spend time
with her family over winter break.
"Even if the girls had families
nearby to go home to, I would still
want to spend some time over the
holidays with them," she said.
"They are fun girls."
UI senior Maria Sokolova, who is
from Russia , said even though
many American students leave
town for the month, she won't feel
lonely because there will be other
foreign students around. Sokolova
said the break is also a time to

travel, and she will spend New
Year's Eve in Texas to celebrate
with some American friends.
UI graduate student Martin
Mueller, from Germany, said he
will miss Christmas in Germany.
On the night of Dec. 5 in Germany, children put their shoes outside the doors and Santa Claus
comes during the night and fills
them with chocolate, he said.
Mueller said he doesn't like how
materialistic Christmas is in J;he
United States.

a cocaine distribution conspiracy.
U.S. District Court Judge Harold
Vietor sentenced Byron Tinkey, 37,
to 37 months in federal prison and
a $20,000 fine. Tina Kelly, 33, was

sentenced to six months home
confinement and a $2,000 fine .
Both Tinkey and Kelly pleaded
guilty to the cocaine conspiracy
charge on June 29.

NewsBriefs
I.e. residents sentenced for
cocaine distribution
Two Iowa City residents were
sentenced Dec. 7 for their roles in

The Daily Iowan
With adjustments to strange
lifestyles, unique cultures, interesting people and exotic locations
ahead of them, some UI students
who are studying abroad next
semester are preparing for the holiday season a little differently.
Carol Pelton, a UI senior majoring in Spanish and international
business, will be leaving to study in
Uruguay next March_ She said this
holiday season might be more
important to her family than in the
past.
"I think my family's more excited
about this year's holidays," she said.
"My parents are already planning a
trip to come down and visit me, and
I'll hopefully be able to communicate with family and friends byemail while I'm there."
Pelton said moving to a completely different cnlture will be tough at
times, but since she's participated
in tudy abroad programs before, it
shouldn't be overly difficult.
"I had a really good experience
studying abroad before," she said .
"In the summer of '94, I was in Mexico. It gave me a good idea of how to
deal with different cultures."
UI sophomore 'Ibm Hinds, who is
studying abroad for the fir t time,
said preparing to leave is both difficult and exciting. Hinds, too, will be
studying in Uruguay and plans to
keep in touch with family and
friends while he's gone.
"I'm planning to spend as much
time with my family as possible
before I leave," Hinds Baid. "My
mom has a computer, so we're going
to get her hooked up. Hopefully I'll
be able to communicate to her and
most of my friends through e-mail.
"I think the transition will be
pretty tough at first, but it'll probably get better with time. I'll mi8B my
family and friends a lot. I'm going to
try and make the most out of the
time 1 have before 1 go. At least I'll
be here for Christmas."
Janis Perkins, assistant director
of the UI Office of International
Education and Services, said even
though the studenta participating in
the programs have a somewhat
rough transition in front of them,
the benefits and experiences they
will bring back will make it well
worth it.
"I've participated in study abroad
programs before, too. It really
demands a lot of preparation,"
Perkins said. "You're not sure what

to expect, so there' nothing you can will help when rm there. like lugreally tell your family or friends gag ."
about whatyoull be experiencing.One student whose holiday plans
Venezuela i the de tination for
another UI student participating in
a study abroad program. UI IOphomore Jody Driesen will be leaving
in early January and said he has
no idea what to expect..
"I think the person this \Olin really
affect most is my boyfriend ,"
Driasen said. "My family and other
friends will mi88 me, but spending
four month away, and then coming
back with a totally different ouUook
- it will be weird.
"I don't think it has affected this
Christmas or anything. E~cept they
want to get me presents they thin.k

are different this year becau e of
her plans to study abroad ill UI
IOphomore Mariann Engler.
Engler is leaving for Franc& in
February and,
a result, will not
be able to pend
much time with
her family before she lea' .
-I have to work until I leave:
Engler said. '"So I1J have I
time
to pend "'ith my family and friends
over the holidays. They're pretty
excited for me, though.
"It' atressM and exciting at the
same time. It's very overwhelming, J
just hope my paSBport and visa get
here in time.·

DON'T GIVE UP THE TV.
GIVE UP THE COUCH.
PRECOR'~

"Built tor Ute."
• Treadmills· Steppers· ExertyCles
World~a

o/Bikes

723 s. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
(319) 35H1337
FREE DelIvery
in Iowa City lVea

YEAR-END
CLEARANCE

~
•

I

L£I ~ LEI ~ LEI
Currency Exchange

t

•

I

I
I

,I •

MANY MORE PRICED WITH
YEAR-END SAVINGS

•

Bring us your used books and well

'95 Toyota Comry
'93 Chevy 510 Ext Cab
4 to c~oose from ........... $16,238 Tahoe ........................... $10,581
'95 Toyota Tercel OX .•... $11,873 '~2 Mitsubishi
,
$11 681 Olamante ..................... $11,999
94 Saturn SU...............
,
'91 F d'li
GL
$4 876
'94 Chevy K10 Ext Cab
or empo .......... ,
Silverado ...................... $21,635 '91 Jeep Wrangler .......... $9,983
'94 Mercury Sable
'91 Dodge Caravan 5E .... $7,887
Wagon ......................... $13,888 '91 VW Jetta GL. ............ $6,861
'94Toyota4x4 ............. $13,910 '90Ch ryser
I New,orer.
v k $8633
,
'94 Toyota Camry LE..... $15, 871 '90 B . k C
$ 839 WagonUIC...........................
entury
'93 Toyota Corolla LE.... 11 ,
$7,777
'93 Pon~ac 5unbird LE..... $7,960 '90 Plymouth Voyager LE.$5,963
'93 Olds Ciera ................ $9,982 '89 Ford Taurus ............... $4,881

338-8393

-

On the Coralville

exchange them for cash.
December 5-6
December 7
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11-14
December 15
December 16

8:30-6:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://www.book.wowo.edu) to see 11 we're buying tack
your books and approximate buyback prices.

I*-

oj ~?j~:~~i~t~?t?n~rs~~~~!
Fall Houts: Mon.,Thur. 8am,8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Olscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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Smart driving for the holidays
Cfrr Jordan
TlJe Daily Iowan
:Although
drunken-driving
a(rests in Johnson County have
bc$n decreasing over the past few
years, local agencies are warning
young people about the dangers of
d~nken and drugged driving duri'1l' the holidays.
""he average drunken drivers
ansted from January to October
in, 1995 were between the ages of
2ft and 30 - 81 percent of whom
were males, statistics compiled by
tile Iowa City Police Department
s1t>wed. The data also shows this
sqrnent of the population is overrepresented in other drug-related
i~idents.

!fo counteract these statistics, a

activities and poor driving conditions makes this time of year especially dangerous.
"Families tend to celebrate more
and it's just a very highly social
time of the year," Winklehake said.
"People are going out more, to bars
and parties. That tends to bring
people who don't drink very much

"People think if there's not
alcohol available then they
won't be able to have a
good time, and that's not
true. "
Johnson County Attorney

SportlCtr.
PoIHICIIlr

J. Patrick White

Bob Vila

n~w

campaign focused on young,
letal-age adult drivers - "Take a
stand Against Impaired Driving"
- was announced on Wednesday
by representatives from the ICPD,
the Mid-Eastern Council on Chemica! Abuse and the Johnson County
AJ:torney's Office. The program promotes ways Iowa City residents
can take a stand against impaired
driving.
UI sophomore Ryan Schwartz
said he's been around drunken drivers before.
"I could see how younger guys
would be drinking and driving
more than others,~ Schwartz said.
"irs really pretty stupid, but 1
think younger guys think they
hA,.e something to prove. I've been
in cats when the driver was a little
ollt of it. We were never out of contrOl or anything like that.·
Iowa City Police Chief R. J. Winklehake said the mix of holiday

Dlnct
Doug

in touch with alcohol."
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White said there are many
ways residents can reduce the
number of alcohol and other drugrelated accidents.
"Things like designated drivers
and being responsible party hosts
can be done that would make an
impact,· White said. "People think
if there's not alcohol available then
they won't be able to have a good
time, and that's not true."
White said when hosting a party
over the holidays, make nonalcoholic beverages available, offer other activities that don't involve alcohol and keep an eye on how much
an individual is drinking.
"Parents also need to pay more
attention to their kids than they
are now," he said. "Alcohol and
drug consumption among young
people also contributes to impaired

CIa1 ...

SIngled

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
,
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by Jim

Bank robbers irk FBI with false letters
Ed Schafer

and trains in and around Missouri.
Authorities won't disclose how
much money the robbers have gotten, although the Cleveland Plain
Dealer gave the amount as
$226,000.

No one has been hurt, but the .
bandits have left hints that they're
capable of serious harm.
Several newspapers in the Midwest have received at least five
taunting letters which appear to
have been written by the pair.
Letters to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, The Des Moines Register, the
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and
The Plain Dealer came in the form
of an "Official Nomination Form"
nominating FBI agent James Nelson of St. Louis as a hero for "Honesty and Demonstrating Patriotism." ' .
The robbers also used the letters
to appoint Nelson "as our new
spokesman for 1996. We're sure
Jim will do a better job than Larry

.
•

41"1,,II

Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - They wear FBI
log08 while holding up banks, use
a~ents' names when buying getaway cars and write letters to
newspapers making fun of the
blU'eau.
The pair of bandits who have hit
aC least 18 Midwestern banks are
playing head games with the FBI.
"They think it's amusing. We do
not,· said Robert Hawk, FBI
spokesperson in Cleveland. "We
cOl1sider this to be a very serious
matter. Bank robbery is not funny.·
The "Mid-Western Bank Bandits," as they call themselves, are
believed to have committed smart11 executed bank robberies over the
Plst couple of years in Missouri,
Hansas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Ohio and Kentucky.
'"They are approaching the record
ot Jesse James, who led about 25
rObberies of banks, stagecoaches

.

has done in the past."
"Larry" is apparently Larry
Holmquist, the FBI's spokesperson
in Omaha, Neb., site of a robbery
in August 1994.
Nelson said he might have been
picked because he was quoted as
speculating the holdups might be
the work of extremists with a
grudge against the government.
The letters to the newspapers
were mailed from ' LouisviUe, Ky.,
on Nov. 27 and from St. Louis on
Dec. 6 to newspaper reporters and
artists. The letters often carried
the names of other reporters or
artists on the return address.
The robbers have a distinctive
m .o.:

• They spend no more than five
minutes in the bank.
• They prohibit tellers from
touching the cash so they can't rig
a money bag with a dye bomb .
Instead, they lean over the counter
to grab the cash themselves.
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fasting church member released from C.R. jail
sociated Press
· CEDAR RAPIDS - Donon Vonwho has been on a water~y fast since his arrest nearly a
lJIOnth ago, was released Wednes~y night from the Linn County
~llngs,

Jlil.

Sheriff Don Zeller said a Linn
!inty judge handed down an order
tiilling the sheriff's office to fmgerPi1nt VonBillings - with or without
IDs :cooperation - and send him on
lfiway.
VonBillings was released shortly
I

I

before 7 p.m . Zeller said he
appeared steady on his feet as he
walked out of the jail.
VonBilIings, 57, is a member of
the tiny Embassy of Heaven Church
in Oregon, which declares there is
no authority other than God. Thus,
VonBiJlings would not permit
authorities to take his fingerprints,
which was the only step needed to
release him from jail.
He was arrested Nov. 14 and
charged with drunken driving and' a
weapons charge.
State law requires county sheriffs

Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and unlawful use of an 10
AJlirabeth J. Brammeier, 22, Tipton, in the 100 block of East College Street
with operating while intox- on Dec. 13 at 1:50 a.m.
offense) and assault (serious
Joseph K. Parsons , 21, 724 N.
sdemeanor) at the Iowa City Police
Dubuque 51., was charged with public
_'n~r1rm~'nt on Dec. 12 at 3:45 a.m.
intoxication and disorderly conduct in
Dartell V. Reed, 24, 510 S. johnson the 100 block of East College Street on
, ., Apt. 3, was charged with driving Dec. 13 atl :50 a.m.
der suspension in the 400 block of
Compiled by Christie Midthun
st Burlington Street on Dec. 12 at
:45 p.m.
It Robert S. Palmer, 32, 1956 Broad- COURTS
ay, was charged with fifth-degree theft
Kmart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., on Dec. Magistrate
at B:45 p.m.
Assault causing injury - john R.
Ingrid M, Hill, SO, 2262 Hickory Carter, address unknown, preliminary
ourt, was charged with three counts of hearing set for Dec. 2B at 2 p.m.
sault causing injury at 2262 Hickory
Driving while suspended - laurie
ollrt on Dec. 12 at 11 :1B p.m.
D. Buck, Coralvi"e, preliminary hearing
~ri$tine l. Kerber, 16, 4326 Burge set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m. ; Nicole j. Butidence Hall, was charged with public ler, 522 E. College St., ApI. 3, prelimiD!toxlcation at the corner of Clinton nary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
reet and Iowa Avenue on Dec. 13 at
Driving while revoked - Dartell V.
:S6a.m.
Reed, 510 S. Johnson St., ApI. 3, preMatthew D. liccicne, 16, 527 Slater liminary hearing set for Dec. 26 at 2
e5idence Hall, was charged with public p.m .
J!loxlcation at the corner of Clinton and
OWl - Mary A. Ehrenberger. Swish~ streets on Dec. 13 at 1:23 a.m.
er, Iowa, preliminary hearing se l (or
Jeff A. Borchard, 26, 1640 S. Gilbert Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.; Arissa ,. Johnson,
., Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a Joplin, Mo., preliminary hearing set for
rderly house at 1840 S. Gilbert 51. Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
Dec. 13 atl :05 a.m.
Credit card fraud - Marlo F.
"'an l. O'lury, 19, 1145 Duck Fuglsang, 725 Highland Ave., prelimiIftk Drive, was charged with public nary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
toxication and unlawful use of an ID
lI'the 100 block of East College Street
~ Dec. 13 at 1:50 a.m.
TRANSITIONS
~tl" M. Heiden, 19, 513 Rlenow

F

to fingerprint people charged with a
variety of offenses, including drunken driving, to make sure they are
not wanted on other charges elsewhere.
VonBillings brought his ~Hubcap
Agency of Heaven" and 25,000 hubcaps to Cedar Rapids in early
November after receiving a divine
revelation while Jiving in Everett,
Wash., to go to Iowa, church leader
Paul Revere said.
VonBiIlings had vowed to fast
until death before submitting to
earthly authority.

Births
Haley Nicole, to jennifer and Brian
Mead of North li berty, on Dec. 11.
Ryan John, to Amy and Mike O'Deen
of Swisher, Iowa, on Dec. 5.
Sarah Jane, to Kimberly and John
Williams of Coralville, on Dec. 5.
Jonathan Willard Carney, 10 Cynthia .
and Gary Shipley, on Dec. 4.
Nicholas Allen, to joanne and Rick
Shelman of Iowa City, on Dec. 8.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

CORRECTION
Mary Dole-Ritter, co-director of the
Wesley Foundation's Free Medical Clinic, said that most of the homeless they
serve are homeless families, not that the
majority of their overall patients are
homeless.

CA./fN{);1R
TO DAY'S EVENTS
• low;) City Public library will. sponsor a story time titled "Big Kids' Musica l
Folk Tales with Deanne and Tom Nothnagle" at 10:30 a.m. In the Children's
Room of the lI ibrary, 123 S. Linn 51.
• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendered Union will sponsor confidential listening and information from 7 to
9 p.m. Call. 335-3251 .
• Mercy Hospital will sponsor a support group for breast cancer survivors at
7 p.m. In the MCAuley Room of Mercy
Medical Plaza, 540 E. jefferson 51.

•

Crossword
ACROSS
1 White matter of
the brain
5 Russian shots
11 Gerry Adams's
grp.
14 Omanl money
II Thoroughgoing
1. Blake Edwards
movie
17 Slart of a quip
20 last-minute
tennis partner?
21 Canton-born
architect
Z2 Experiment
Z3 Bear outlined in
lights
21 Ultimate degree
27 Part 2 of the
quip

3SNav. rank
31 Furthermore
37 Saint honored
on September 1
31 Journalist Pyle
41-stroke
(suddenly)
4zMeager
43 Mrs. Boris
Yeltsin
44 Shambles
41 One ollhe
Howard
brothers
47 Part 3 of the
quip
111 112.5' from N.
liZ Bristle
13 Watery
SlTopper
•• Pirandello and
Bo¢cherini

No. 1102

Edited by Will Shortz

•

13 End of the quip
.. Coffee server
11 Wear away
.. Writer Ferber
nBesavvy
70 Sullies
71 HaIVest

DOWN

1 ' La vendetta:
e.g.
Z Paint a
word-picture
3Snookums
4 Full-bore
S Singer Williams
I California fort
7 Nebbish
• Actress Carol of
-Taxi'
• Consecrate
- - - - - - - - - - - - 10 Railroad stop:
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Abbr.
11 Response to an
explanation
la Tennis's
Emerson and
others
13 Aetas lookout,
e.g.
II Letters on a
erosl
II Kind 01 humor
.. Burning
MPort boats
27 Hint of
something
Immlnenl
tI Competitor of
Montel

•
4--1-+-

I ...

..

II Ancillnt region

of Asia Minor
'" Bone: Prefix
31 Exposes to dry
heat
UMisslonto
remember
u Dovetail
a4 Cosmetlclln
Lauder
31 Mean
40 Vittle,
., Puis aside

41 Prlam'SWife

., Needle else
10 Pot bumper
" Mob member
14 Fabled losar
II '
Ita Pity"
17 Rock shelter
.. Outline

,
10 ' lilt Ole ...
autobiographer
"Sit, of St.
Columba',
moniliery
la Break suddenlv
.. Kind of bran
.. Summer hre. In
N.Y.C.

•

Get Inawer. to any Ihree clues
by touch-tone phone: '-900-4205656 (75e each minute).

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery phone 335·5782
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Musically gifted.

Deck your dash!

-

Associated Press

San Francisco mayor-elect Willie Brown, right, shakes hands with
artist Christopher Jernberg, who presented Brown with a painting
following Brown's post-election news conference in San Francisco
Wednesday. The San Francisco artist presented the painting as a gift
after taking a recent liking to the former State Assembly speaker.

u.s. voters return

,

.
•

•

•

•

mixed election results
John Howard

Associated Press
San Francisco Mayor-elect Willie
Brown flashed his trademark smile
and promised the city things will be
different - the buses will run,
crime will drop and the homeless
will get help.
Brown, the former powerful
Assembly speaker, easily defeated
incumbent Frank Jordan in 'fuesday's run-off election and will
become the city's first black mayor
when he is sworn in next month.
Half a continent away in Chicago,
Jesse Jackson Jr., the 30-year-old
son of the civil rights leader, celebrated a landslide victory over his
Republican opponent, lawyer
Thomas Somer. Jackson won the
House seat left vacant by Mel
Reynolds, who resigned after being
convicted of sexual misconduct.
In San Jose, Calif., Republican
Tom Campbell handily defeated
Democrat Jerry Estruth to succeed
former Democratic Rep. Norm
Mineta. The special election was
seen as a test for 1996 campaigns of
Estruth's tactic of linking his opponent to House Speaker Newt Gingrich.
In the mayoral race, Brown's
enthusiasm was infectious among
his supporters.
"Willie Brown is the man," James
Lewis said at the victory party on
Fisherman's Wharf. "Whatever he
says he'll do, he'll do. And I believe
that."
State Assemblyperson Jackie
Speier, a long·time Brown supporter, quipped: "Everybody who is not
living in San Francisco right now
better move back."
With all 536 precincts reporting,
Brown had 104,902 votes, or 57 percent, to Jordan's 79,257 votes, or 43
percent.
San Francisco's election occurred
in the face of fierce stonns that left
three dead and shut down power to
more than 700,000 people across
the northern part of the state.

As Brown, 61, proclaimed victory
over Jordan, he focused on streetlevel problems like the promptness
of the transit system and emergency response.
"Can we fix the Muni? Yes,"
Brown shouted to hundreds of
cheering supporters. "Can we make
911 work? Yes. Can we make the
streets of San Francisco safe? Yes.
Can we deal with the homeless
problem in a humane way? Yes."
He praised Jordan for running a
good race and added: "Now I must
find a way to use your talent in my
administration .•
In Chicago, Jackson echoed the
themes of Martin Luther King Jr. in
his victory speech.
"I too have a dream," said Jackson, who went to the celebration
with his father and other relatives.
"I have a dream that one day the
South Side of Chicago will look like
the North Side. I dream that one
day Rainbow Beach will look like
North Avenue Beach."
Jackson, a Democrat, sailed to an
easy victory with 47,971 votes, or 76
percent, to Somer's 15,169, or 24
percent, with all precincts reporting.
Somer, 42, a white fonner police
officer, had courted blue-collar voters but acknowledged he faced long
odds in a district where 'black residents outnumber whites by more
than2tol.
In conceding defeat, Somer urged
his campaign workers to support
Jackson. "God bless him, God guide
his decisions because this district
really needs it," Somer said.
Jackson planned to fly to Washington to take his oath of office
today.
In the San Jose congressional
race, Campbell had 52,676 votes, or
59 percent, while Estruth, a Democrat and former city council member,
had 32,208, or 36 percent. Computer engineer Linh Dao, a littleknown independent, had 4,790, or 5
percent, with 99 percent ofprecincta
reporting.

"I",m'¢Ci,matM"IIII
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New stroke drug prevents
damage in some, kills others
Daniel Haney

Associated Press

•

•

BOSTON - For the first time,
doctors have an emergency treatment for strokes - a medicine
that can help victims escape the
permanent brain damage that
l eads to paralysiS and loss of
speech.
A landmark government study
published today shows that quick
injections of the clot-dissolving
drug TPA - tissue plasminogen
activator - dramatically improve
the chances that stroke patients
will pull through with little or no
lasting elTects.
"It is the entrance of a new era
in the treatment of acute stroke,"
said Dr. Philip Wolf of Boston University Medical School.
Until now, doctors have been
helpless to do anything for people

rushed to emergency rooms in the
first hours of a stroke, a brainwrecking catastrophe that affiicts
about 500,000 Americans annually. Strokes are the leading source
of adult disability and the No. 3
cause of death after heart disease
and cancer.
The discovery means strokes
will have to be considered emergencies by ambulance crews, hospitals and victims themselves,
since prompt treatment is essential.
Indeed, giving TPA too late in
the course of a stroke can do more
harm than good, triggering disastrous bleeding in the brain.
This makes the use of TPA a
high-stakes balancing act: Given
to the right stroke patient, it can
prevent lifelong disability. Given
to the wrong one, it can kill.

,Th:i;P':'~2:an
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Great opportunity Cor penon looking Cor job in advertising sales.
Experience helpful. Degree preCeJTed. Competitive salary and benefits.
Base plus commi88ion. Car required.
To apply, lend cowr Jetter, ris~ and
refereacu (2 work, 2 penonaJ) by December 115.

Jim Leonard, Advertiling Manager

The Daily Iowan
201 Communicationl Center
Iowa Cii;y, Iowa 52242
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Why buy a wannabe brand when you can buy a classic 5-CD
changer from the Inventor of digit.! rllCording at ow 10000.t
When you purchase any Alpine In-dll~h AMlFM cassette or Indash AMIFM CD-player, we '1IIn~t.lllt lit no IIxtn c"',-g.. All
work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is gUIIl1lnttled for "'life of your car. Our free installation offer does not include
custom work, kits, harnesses, or antenna adapters, if required.

price tlver?

Sony
CDPCA7ES
!-CD

Alpine 7526
In-dash AM/FM/Cassette
Sony's leading-edge technology, best parts, and 10000000.t
wllrrtlnty (9 ~.rs) are reserved for their III1(/~hlp ES I/ne, and
this sale-priced 5-CD changer is no exception.

Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a
detachllble flIcepllltB and CD-chllfl(/flr control~.

~
.---==-------

... and visions of sugarplums & Inini

-- m fiI_"_ __
l~~.iClDr;,J ::. ~ I~. I

systems danced in their heads.

Our best-selling in-dash CD-player boasts 4-chllnnel high
power, a detachable faceplate, and a host of radio and CD
features sure to please.

Slocking Sluffers.
* Gift certificates * Blank tape * Speaker stands
* Speaker wire * Headphones
Audio/video Interconnect cables

'To ourJrientfs and vafuea customers, our 6est
wisfJes for a flappy andsafe fwfwy season.
The Best
Price!

Sony VCRs; laserdisc players; XBR, XBR2, & blgscreen TVs; & DSS satellite

systems. Audio Odyuey h •• them .11.
Delivery & .e/-up .re free, & prices

Our price policy is a
very simple one With
no chain store disclaimers . If you have
e verifiable local price
lower than ours, we'll
meet or beat it lind
give you ali the
service we're known
for. It's that Simple I

start at just $279. Best of III, 'Miracle on
34th Street" looks great on all of theml

Boston Acoustics
Bookshelf Speakers
$169/pair
$2221pair
$299/palr
$369/pair

CR6
CR7
CRS
CR9

Plenty of inputs. a system-wide remote, 100 Wlltt~ Pflr c".nnel,
and Sony sound quality. Even Scrooge would be impressed!

Our /owest prices
of the yellr!
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Vslodyns Powered
Subwoofers
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Sale prices start at just

$499
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At only $388, the AVR900 offers the same d/~cl1lte .urround
circuitry that had reviewers drooling over Denon's $1000
AVR2500. The unique Personal Memory Plus feature

lIutomlltJc.,1y remembers your '-vorlttl ~urround .etting•.

Boston
Acoustics sse

Sony

Theater

STRGX700ES

S t

Surround Receiver

$699

$419

Save $200!!

ESis Sony's 'Lexus' division. The STRGX700ES proudly carries
on that tradition with 260 total watts of power. a .",.,., I1Imoie
that operates ali of your Sony audio & video components, 5

Deck the halls!
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music ~urround ~., .uIomIItJc .urround ~ reCIII/
for each input & radio preset, and the ES 3-yur WIItT8IIty•
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American ExpreaaJ
Discoverl
MalterCardNlaa
90 days same-al-calh
with approved credit
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2 well. for convenience , 4 motOl7 for performance, and the
Sony ES 3-ytlllr wllrranty for peace of mind. Even Bob
eratchit would be impressed by these numbersl

PAYM ENT METHODS
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needs a full-time

DISPlAY ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

..

Denon's AVR1200 Is a moI1I powerful version of the AVR900
(described above) that adds more surround modes. additional
inputs. and an . . .y-to-rud OfHCrHn ~y that makes
operation • snap.

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Avenue. Iowa City

338-9505

DECEMBER HOURS
M~y
T~elday

Wednesday
Tflursday
Friday

Saturday
SUnday

10-8
10-5
10-5
10-8
10-5
10-5
12-4
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Sell Back Your

Limited book income could
leave Newt's pockets empty
Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
feuded Wednesday over a House
ethics committee proposal to limit
lawmakers' book income beginning
Jan. 1 - which would cost Speaker
Newt Gingrich a potentially large
pot of money.
The dispute pitted the five
Republicans on the ethics committee against the powerful chairperson of the House Rules Committee,
Rep. Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y. He
vowed to block the measure for
now.
The ethics committee voted 10-0
Tuesday to make book royalties
part of an existing $20,040 annual
limit on noncongressional earned
income. Book income currently is
exempt from the ceiling.
The longer the proJ;losal is
delayed, the longer Gingrich has to
earn royalties on sales of his book
of political philosophy, "To Renew
America."
Gingrich earns 15 percent on
hardcover copies now in bookstores, and also would get a future
cut of paperbacks, audio tapes and
sales in Europe.
Even if the rules change is eventually approved, a long delay could
place hundreds of thousands of dollars in Gingrich's pocket.
Gingrich said he favored hear-

ings on the proposal, a scenario
that would thwart committee plans
for a House vote before congressional adjournment this month.
Solomon said he's adamantly
opposed to the proposal and thinks
it should be studied for a year
before it's even considered. Unless
the House GOP leadership overrules him, Solomon's committee
would be a roadblock, since the
panel decides which measures go to
the full House.
"I am unalterably opposed to
even the concept," Solomon told
reporters, saying it was "grossly
unfair to limit" income to lawmakers using their expertise to write
books.
He said the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct - the
ethics committee - "can't negotiate changes in the rules of the
House. I resent that. That's my
job."
Solomon proposed having a congressional task force study the
book earnings limit and report
back by Jan. 1, 1997.
He promised to "keep an open
mind" until then.
Other than Gingrich, ethics committee chairperson Nancy Johnson,
R-Conn., has the most at stake in
the dispute . Democrats have
unmercifully criticized her stewardship of the panel - saying she
was protecting Gingrich by presid-

ing over 11 months of meetings
without a decision to appoint an
outside counsel to investigate the
speaker.
Finally on Dec. 6, the committee
voted unanimously to hire an outsider to investigate a colJege course'
taught by Gingrich.
Johnson said she explained to
Solomon "how important I think it
is. I have a commitment as chairman to bring the ethics committee
recommendation to the floor. I will
push hard to get it to the floor
before Christmas."
Gingrich's publisher, HarperCollins, has sent about 650,000
hardback books to stores.
At the suggested publishers'
price of $24 a copy, sales would be
$15.6 million; Gingrich's 15 percent
would amount to more than $2.3
million.
However, that number is only an
estimate. A percentage of books is
returned, and publishers hold back
royalty payments to account for
them. Gingrich also has expenses
to pay: he's donating all royalties
from book signings to a literacy
program; paying for his summer
book tour ; and owes his agent
$675,000 for "To Renew America"
and a political anthology for which
he'll provide commentary.
Books sold in 1995 would not be
counted against the $20,040 out·
side earnings limit since the com-
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House Speaker Newt Gingrich
laughs while talking about his
new book during a book signing
in Charlotte, N.C. Aug. 22. A feud
is brewing among House Republicans over a proposal that
would strictly limit book earnings
and cost Gingrich thousands of
dollars.
mittee proposal would take effect
Jan.!.
In addition to hardcover royalties, Gingrich would earn 15 percent on hardcovers sold outside the
United States; 7.5 percent of
paperback sales, based on the suggested publishers' price; and a cut
of audio recordings and editions
sold in Europe.
Democrats on the ethics committee said they were shocked to learn
the proposal was in trouble.
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Sylvia Matthews, chief of staff at the U.S. Department of Treasury,
left, and William Burton, former staff director to White House chief
of staff Mack McLarty, are sworn in before the Senate Whitewater
Committee Wednesday on Capitol Hill.
is dated five days later.
• A Jan. 5, 1994, letter to the
president from Washington attorney
James Hamilton, whq has represented the family of the late Vmcent
Foster 'a nd did work for the 1992
campaign.
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Clinton to veto bill limiting government borrowing
Meanwhile, Rubin, who appeared
before the House Banking Committee, announced a new bookkeeping
maneuver to sidestep default
through January.
Before the hearing, he told
reporters Clinton will reject a bill,
due to be considered by the House
today, that would prevent the treasury secretary from dipping into

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton wilJ veto RepUblican legislation to stop the government from
borrowing money while the showdown over the budget continues,
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
said Wednesday.

trust funds to finance general operations.
"It would result in default almost
immedi.ately because I would lose
all the tools that I have to deal with
debt management," he said, "This
legislation will be vetoed by the
president. It will not become law."
His statement came amid continued maneuvering between the
administration and GOP congres-
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budget deficit by 2002.
Although Rubin has managed to
keep the government afloat without
borrowing authority, its spending
authority expires at midnight ·Friday under temporary legislation
that ended last month's six-day
government shutdown.
The White House urged Republi.
cans to send Clinton legislation
aVOiding a second shutdown this
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released a Jist describing the documents as:
• A draft chronology on Whitewater by the Clintons' personal attorney, David Kendall. The Nov. 5,
1993, meeting was held in KendalJ's
law office and the draft chronology

...' .
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Senate presses Clintons
for Whitewater records
WASHINGTON - The Senate
Whitewater Committee chairperson
Wednesday urged President Clinton
tmd the first lady to reconsider their
decision to fight a Senate subpoena
for notes of a Whitewater meeting.
The committee also revealed that,
in addition to the notes, the White
House has not turned over to the
panel four other Whitewater-related
documents.
Alfonse D'Amato, committee
chairperson, said the committee will
meet today to vote on enforcing the
panel's subpoena for the notes of
former White House counsel
William Kennedy. Kennedy defied a
Tuesday afternoon deadline for complying with the subpoena.
"I would urge the president and
Mrs. Clinton to reconsider because
the American people do have a right
to know" what went on in the Nov.
5, 1993, discussion involving four

I

• I

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

White House aides and three personal lawyers for the Clintons, said
D'Amato, R·N.Y.
The Clintons invoked attorneyclient privilege - and for the first
time the White House raised the
issue of executive privilege in
Whitewater - to defy the Senate's
efforts to get Kennedy's notes.
"What is it that the administration doesn't want to come forth
with?" said Sen. Richard Shelby, RAla. "Why are they hiding this?"
Committee Democrats said the
Clintons are on solid legal ground in
invoking attorney.client privilege
and that Republicans should try to
negotiate a compromise with the
White House rather than moving
toward a court battle.
"I think the committee has
prompted a confrontation," said
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, the committee's
ranking Democrat.
As to the four other Whitewaterrelated documents the White House
has not turned over, the committee
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Pete Yost
Associated Press
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A1evtina Fedulova, foreground, and Yekaterina Lakhova, the Women
of Russia chairperson, head to their seats in the Duma, Russian par·
liament's lower house, in Moscow, Nov. 15. The notion of a women's
political party still draws snickers and smirks in Russia, even after its
credible performance in parliament the last two years.
return to greater social and welfare
benefits and an emphasiS on negotiation over firepower to settle political conflicts.
It's not clear where the money
would come from for its priorities higher payments to parents and the
unemployed, improved health care
and free education for all - especially since the group also endorsed
an anti-inflationary budget.
Still, downtrodden Russian
women now feel someone is voicing
their frustrations . Women have suffered disproportionately from both
the hardships afpost..Soviet reforms
and soaring crime.
Women comprise about 70 percent of Russia's unemployed and
make only 40 percent of what men
are paid. The government says
14,500 women died as a result of
domestic violence last year, or about
20 times the equivalent figure for
the United States.
"Our woman today is like a combined laundry, kindergarten, nursery and diner. She at least demands
some respect," Fedulova told the

VERONA, Italy - A Romanian
charter plane crallhed in snowy,
windy weather Wedne day while
taking off' in northern Italy, and all
45 people aboard were believed
dead .
The pI line, bound for Timisoara,
Romania, went down less than a
mile beyond the end of the runway
at Villafranca airport, just outside
Verona, at 8 p.m. (2 p.m. EST), ruefighters told RAJ state radio.
The plane was owned by the charter company Banat Air. The ANSA
news agency identified it as an
Antonov 24.
Banat had established the route
for Italians doing bu in
in Romania, and ANSA reported moat passengers aboard were believed to be
Italian.
Blackened wreckage wa lrewn
acro several hundred ya.rd. at the
site of the crasb, in a vineyard. A
piece of the plane'. tail could be
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It wu the II!COnd major crash of
Romanian jetliner thi8 year. On
Marcb 31, a Tarom Airhnes jet
bound for Brunela went down
shortly after taking off from
Bucbarest's Otopeni airport. All 60
people aboard the Airbu A-310
were killed.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists
have developed an experimental
cocaine vaccine that blocks the
drug's powerfully seductive "high"
by spawning antibodies that mop
up drug particles in the blood_stream before they reach the brain.
• The vaccine, if it proves effective, could be used to treat overdoses, ease addicts' cravings and
maybe even reduce addiction, said
Alan Leshner, a neuroscientist and
director of the National Institute on
Drug Abuse .
Psychological and behavioral
techniques are used now to treat
tocaine addiction. Various experimental drugs are being studied, but
none have shown more than very
modest results, said Frank Vocci, a
pharmacologist with the institute.
The vaccine blocked the behavioral signs of cocaine addiction in
rats and markedly reduced the
amount of cocaine in their brains,
according to a report published
today in the journal NatIJre.
• It is not known how long the
vaccine's effects would persist in
the human body. But it should be
possible to give booster shots, as
with tetanus immunizations.
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Moscow New, this fall.
Women of Russia won't be catch- ~INT • HINT • HINT • HINT • HINT • HIN±
ing anyone by surprise on Sunday ~i...!.
as it did in 1993 elections. Founded
only months earlier. it placed ftfth
~
among 13 parties and won 23 seats x
=I
in the 450-seat State Duma, or low- ~
i
er house of parliament, playing i.
~.
mostly a swing-vote role.
The party owes much of its early ~
success to its name, according to a t!. ~'j
Moscow political analyst.
z It
It ~
..
"Choosing this nante was a stroke i
~
of genius,· said Dmitry Olshansky •
of the Strategic Analyses and Fore- ~
~
cast Center. "It gave them Duma
"'I
x
seats in '93, and now tbey have ~
added well thought-out campaign· i
•
~
ing, fmancial resources and a grass- _t!.
roots organization."
Z
Even on the eVe of new elections,:;
its campaign ads avoid slogans or ~
spoken words and rely heavily on ...
•
the name. In one 15-second televi- '
%
sion spot, soothing music accompa- ~
~
nies a picture of a sunflower, the
movement's symbol, in a field next
to the words "Women of Russia,
Number 1."
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The plane's futi burned amid the
debris, but it wu not clear whether
the fire started before or after the
cruh. Bad weather hampered
elI'orta to atinguish it.
Several hours after the cruh ,
moke filled the air and now covered the grape Yin and WTOunding fields . Hundred of onlookerll
crowded the narrow, muddy road
in the &.rea. Poliee struggled to keep

Anti-missile missile fails test
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Trendy DRESSES at Ragstock

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
experimental anti-missile missile the
-Army is developing to protect
troops in the field failed Wednesday
In its first attempt to intercept a target in night, officials said.
The interceptor, known as a Theater High Altitude Area Defense
missile, was supposed to strike a
Storm target missile in a test at
White Sands Missile Range, N.M.
. In announcing the failure, the
Army did not explain what went
tvrong or how close the interceptor
came to its intended target. The
Army said it was analyzing data.
The missile system is designed as
a more advanced version of the
Patriot anti-missile system that
gained wide acclaim in the' 991
Persian Gulf War when Iraq fired
Scud ballistic missiles at U.S. and
allied forces in Saudi Arabia and at
israel.
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Romanian plane crashes in Italy

Women of
Russia hopes
for gains in
parliament

Vaccine development may
reduce cocaine addiction
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Nation & World

Associated Press
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - A
MOSCOW - The notion of a
SWAT team converged on a motel
women's political party still draws
Wednesday and arrested a 27-yearsnickers and smirks in Russia, even
old man in the slaying of two lesafter its credible performance in
bian activists found bound, gagged
parliament the last two years.
and shot in the back of their pickup
Just wait till Sunday, the Women
truck in Oregon.
of Russia reply.
Vladimir Zhirinovsky ridicules
Robert James Acremant was
the party as "Spinsters of Russia."
jailed pending extradition on
charges of murdering Roxanne Ellis Another prominent politician, eye
surgeon Svyatoslav Fyodorov, mock'and Michelle Abdill.
ingly presented its chairperson with
Authorities in Medford, Ore.,
roses after a debate this week in
had issued an arrest warrant for
which he reminded her that a Russian woman's place is in the home,
Acremant on Tuesday.
not the Duma.
A phone tip led police to a
Sunday's elections may temporarMotel 6 in this central California
ily silence the skeptics and male
city, where Acremant had registered chauvinists. Women of Russia is in
under his own name and had
position to get the last laugh and a
parked a U-Haul van, said police
far bigger role in the next parliaSgt. Billy Wykert. Acremant surren- ment.
dered without incident.
Recent polls show the bloc stands
as high as second among 43 parties
I .'
Medford Police Chief Ray Shipcompeting, trailing only the Comley refused to discuss the evidence
munists.
against Acremant or a motive for
"Men have already exhausted
the slayings last week of Ellis, 53,
their (political) potential," leading
and Abdill, 42.
party candidate Alevtina Fedulova
declared recently - a clear indicaThe couple had spoken out
tion Women of Russia isn't counting
against efforts to limit homosexual
on males' support at th.e polls.
rights in Oregon, and their slaying
Millions of mostly young and midsent a shiver of fear through the gay
dle
-age d women, fed up with
community.
reformers' unmet promises but disIn Visalia, the central California
trustful of hardliners too, appear to
~ • city where Acremant used to live,
be heeding the bloc's appeal for a
police said he had been questioned fresh approach in Russian politics.
These are no fiery feminists . In
in the disappearance of a friend
fact, critics see them as Commuthere in October. Acremant had
moved to Medford recently with his nists in skirts, since most of the
bloc's leaders were Soviet funcmother, who lives within blocks of
tionaries.
where the bodies of the two
Women of Russia advocates a
women were found.
milder version of Soviet policy: a
Ellis and Abdill were bound hand
and foot, gagged and blindfolded
• with duct tape, and were shot twice
each in the head with a pistol as
they lay in the truck.
The two disappeared Dec. 4
after Ellis, who was a partner with
Abdill in a property management
company, showed an apartment in
Medford and then called Abdill for
help starting the stalled truck. Their
bodies were discovered three days
later in the truck, which was parked
.at the apartment complex.
• I
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Alleged murderer of lesbian
activists arrested
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Wine connoisseurs bugging out over Iowa's finest
One of the problems facing Iowa today is the
utilization of its natural resources. The Western
world's shift from agrarianism to industrialism
is long over, but Iowa is in a unique position to
combine its status as an agricultural state,
hence, a provincial state, with the ever-evolving
field of market packaging.
Yes, we too can tap into the rich East Coast marketplace where anything rustic can become the fashion
du jour. Advertisements by the Rent Mother Nature
company can be found in The New Yorker magazine.
This company states you can "Lease a Sugar Maple or
Sap Bucket for One Year" and that the trees will then
bring you jugs of "100% pure wood-fired MAPLE
SYRUP," with which you can impress your European
friends. Then there's "Potato of the Month,» whose slogan is: "Something new for something old .... " (Whatever that means.) Why can't an Iowan get into the
act? These companies have taken products you can
get at any Hy-Vee for $l.25 and parlayed them into
lucrative lines of nifty gift items for someone who has
too much of everything and doesn't know what to do
with it.
What is it we have an abudance of in Iowa? What
do we have that we can exploit at the expense of the
gullible intelligentsia of the East Coast? Better yet,
how can we market it to make a bunch of rich folks
clamor for it (and, in turn, make ourselves rich in the
process)?
.
We've got box-elder bugs! We've got millions of boxelder bugs ... we've got BILLIONS of box-elder bugs.
And we can't get rid of them! You can't burn them out.
You can't drown, poison, trick, or squish them - the
cops can't even do anything about them. But we can
harvest them. Yes, in the tradition of potatoes by
mail, we can sell Iowa's favorite bug to discriminating
connoisseurs. However, saying, "we got some bugs,

II

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Iowa should jump on the bandwagon
and commercialize its dominant natural resource - box-elder bugs. Only
the most elegant wine could result.

What was nouveau and so recently on many people's minds and lips this last Thanksgiving? Why,
Beaujolais wine! It's everyone's favorite way to celebrate the holidays. All you would have to do is scoop a
couple of pounds ofthe little rascals into a still with a
cup or two of brown sugar, set it on rITe, and bingo,
you've got yourself some box-elder wine. And rich
folks will go for that, but only if it has a properly
haughty name on the label. (See, it's marketing - it's
all in how you package the damn thing.) And it can be
done with a gracious nod to the local Native Americans who gave up this land for us to live off of something like "The Wineries of Beaux-Eldr6 Knoll,
Kiowa Falls, Iowa."
Calling it "The Buggeries of Marquette and Jolliet"
occurred to us, but that would let the cat out of the
bag and compel people to inquire on what kind of
product we were selling.
Wine doesn't necessarily have to be the only selection one can make from the box-elder repertoire.
There's Crushed Beaux-Eldr6 Tofu, or Beaux Eldeurnaise - an arthropodously piquant sauce for the
feisty palette, or the traditional Yuletide treat - Old
Beaux-Eldre Meate Pye, "A Favorite of Geoffrey
Chaucer."
The next time you're sitting at Sardie's in Manhattan and Woody Allen is at the table next to you
mulling over a glass of pinkish-gray wine, you can
lean over and say, "Excuse me, Mr. Allen, but is that
Beaux-Eldre?" Then when he regards you in your
overalls with some mixture of disdain and surprise
and says, "Why - why, yes, it is - the '74," you can
sit back with satisfaction and reply with a saucy grin,
"No, Woody, that's the '79."

yuh want some?" won't work. We have to make people
want to have our bugs.
Now, you can't come out and say they're bugs. You
have to skirt that fact and start employing some
advertising weasel words.
No.1: Change the name. People love anything with
a French tinge to it, so we'll call them Beaux-Eldr6.
(Get it? Box-elder?).
No.2: Whatever product we turn these rascals into
has to be accompanied by rich-sounding, but essentially meaningless descriptors. For example: "Tastefully Rustic" instead of "This here's made by hicks," or
"Hand Picked" instead of "I squeegeed them off my
window into a plastic garbage bag."
No.3: Along the same lines, we need a nebulous slogan that implies the goodness and purity of nature
without divulging the fact we're using bugs. Maybe
something like "Harvested from the Rich Iowa Woodlands ... Naturally."
That's the parlor magic, but what will be the product our customers can lay their hands on without it
crawling away? What we make from it would have to
appeal to the tastes of those with a certain savoir- John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate with a
faire, those who can tell what is beau from what is BA in English. Joe Sharpnack is an Iowa City political carbugs; nouveau from "fresh kilt this mornin'."
toonist and contributed to this piece.
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GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
The inaccurate iflformation
on environmental problems
makes it hard to be earthminded.

down? This indicates a greater, not lesser su pply of oi I.
Do I really need to worry about air and
water pollution when the facts show
developed countries have been steadily
reducing the amount of pollutants they
release into the environment?
As if that contradiction wasn't enough,
predictions concerning the Earth's environment have been pointedly wrong
before. What happened to the disaster
Malthus predicted? It never came about.
Furthermore, we haven't exhausted our
energy supplies as much as we had
feared during the oil crisis of the '70s.
These facts allow doubt to creep into my
thoughts when I examine present
"ex pert" opinions. For example, in the
debate over global warming, both sides of
the argument seen equally valid. So
where does all this conflicting information leave me?
Is my lifestyle, with its typical consumption pattern, wrong? Am 1 really
harming the environment? Which side
should I sympathize with? There are no
simple answers. What I once viewed as a
relatively simple picture has become a ,
tangled web of environmental viewpoints. I feel more informed, but still
float adrift in the sea of environmental
confusion.

waste. All of those tiny bits that aren't
going to hurt anything, get thrown away
along with many non-resuable goods and
huge amounts of product packaging produced by the "bad guys.w I buy things
that I don't need to survive and often
own multiples of a particular product.
This can only be described as greed.
Environmentalists claim this is a shameless waste of resources.
I came to realize I was just as guilty of
over-consumption as I had believed only
the "bad guys" to be! There are thousands of people who share a consumption
pattern similar to my own, so we must be
heading for an environmental disaster,
right?
.
Contrary to the dire environmental
predictions the media constantly hypes,
there is little concrete evidence that
shows we are heading for environmental
disaster. How can 1 worry about dwindling supplies of natural resources, such Shawn Flanigan is a guest editorial writer
as oil, when oil prices have been going and a Grinnell College student.

:My checks won't be bouncing into the new year
My colleague turned to me with a look of admitted
defeat.
"They're after me," she said . .
"Who's 'they'?" I asked.
"Them," she said solemnly. "They're going to take
my assets. I don't have any assets,
but they're going to take them, I
know."
Perhaps she was a tad melodramatic, but financial woes do seem
to be plaguing everyone this season. They may say that more people commit suicide around the holidays because they're lonely, but
it's conspicuous consumption
L..-_ _ _ _- - ' which is the real culprit. I find
l\fmia~ myself avoiding stores so I don't
isfoaturni Thu* get depressed by all of the things I
~ on the VIeWcan't afford - .like groceries.
• Mints p,.,,,,,
In the seventh month of my out• 1M
• ~
of-school financial independence
: I've come to a realization. I can work every minute of
• every day, and still come up short at the end of the

month. But that may be because I haven't balanced
my checkbook - ever.
I'm a bona fide money moron.
My financial disability is a culmination of loathing
numbers, persistent procrastination and an obstinate
dislike for opening bills and financial statements.
As I run from one job to the next, I dream of a time
when I can let someone else deal with the everyday
accounting. I picture a suave, foreign man who looks
the part of a poet or a spy - and happens to love fiscal
humdrum.
Not a good tactic during the week Rep. Enid Waldholtz has gone public with a tearful account of how her

· • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
:r------------------------------------,
- include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
~ Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
• the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub: lish only one letter per author per month.
;

••
•

"teddy bear" husband embezzled tens of thousands of
dollars. rm a prime target for con men on the take.
So I'm determined to overcome this disability on my
own.
At least I know it's not a hereditary disease. My
thrifty grandfather lived through the Depression and,
as a result, felt a strong compulsion to save tin foil and
string. The closest I have come to that is buying beer
with pennies.
Overcoming this problem is a daunting task. I
recently managed to bounce a check to a collection
agency. Really, I didn't mean to . It's just that I
grabbed a checkbook from an old account - then used
it for a week.
I also have an incredible ability for acquiring huge
fines from parking and late book fees. My brother told
me I should laminate my parking tickets and use them
for Christmas decorations . The pink slips might
spruce up my room.
Eating out takes a sizable chunk out of my pay
checks as well. It means paying homage to the ATM
machine at least twice a day and watching Honest Abe
slip through my lingers within minutes. It's not that I
dislike cooking, it's just that I can't stand washing the

As I run from one job to the next, I dream
of a time when I can let someone else deal
with the everyday accounting. I picture a
suave, foreign man who looks the part of a
poet or a spy - and happens to love fiscal
humdrum.

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily

Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

: • GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
• readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
: 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
• submissions.
•
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and
• clarity.

dishes. (Recently, a housemate left a little reminder
that if I didn't clean out the sink soon my dishes would
be tossed. I won't be eating at home until July for fear
of spiked milk. But then I doubt they'll get rid of me
since I'm the only one who ever cleans the bathroom.)
This holiday season I'm turning it around - I've
promised myself that by New Year's I will be well on
my way to fiscal responsibility. One of my friends even
suggested we co-write a book for people like us. It'll be
for the financially flippant, income-idiotic people like'
us. We just need to figure out how to deal with money
before we write it.
And I try to keep in mind that I really wasn't ever
cut Qut for numbers or details. I just like to do what 1
want to, when I want to.
Just the other day I was at work behind the cash
register when one of my former professors spotted mi.
We exchanged pleasantries - he asked what I was up
to and I tried to explain why I'm still in this town.
One of his friends approached U8 and placed hi,
books on the counter.
I
"Be sure to count your change," the professor jokingly said to his friend. ·She was a history major."
I laughed, then double checked my count.

61"»11'1"_

What was the most noteworthy news event of 1995?'

Gesine Gehard, UI graduate student
in history
...---------, "KiIUng Cabo the cat
because it was unexpected and incredible
that he had to be killed."

Ryan Smedstad, UI junior majoring in
psychology and convnunicalion studies
"O./. Simpson. It was
.. dramatic. Everybody
likes thal type of stuff.

.

"

.

.

Wendy Morton-Green, staff
member at the UI Main library
"The Million Man
March because it was
phenomenal to get
that many people,
who are concerned
about their futures,
together at a peaceful
rally ."

Michael Dunne, UI graduate
student in anthropology
• ending troops to
Bosnia . II ha major
implication (or the
U,S, and world
affairs."
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Are environmental reports
exaggerated or right on target?
I often stand, indecisive, before
the garbage can and wonder,
"Should I thrOW this piece of paper
or plastic away? Is there a way to
recycle it?" I usually end up tossing
it into the can thinking, "What could
this tiny bit hurt?" I do, however,
recycle larger items, such as milk
containers, aluminum cans and
newspapers, without much thought.
These small efforts make me one of
the "good guys" in the environmental debates. Unlike the "bad guys" large, dirty, polluting companies and
factories - I do my part in working
for a better environment.
I may have once thought my efforts
justified my good-guy status, but now I
am no longer so certain.
This fall, I entered college, where I
was assigned a paper analyzing 20thcentury Western man and his consumption patterns. Choosing to indict Western
man as greedy and over-consumptive, I
began to think of arguments to support
this. I gathered ideas about corporations
and the large amount of waste and pollution they produce. The 'more I thought
about it, however, the more the actions of
large companies began to resemble my
own.
Sure, I recycle. But just like the bad
guys, I too generate a large amount of
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BOOK BUYBACK
Continued {orm Page lA
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'SEX ACT' POLICY

publisher.n
If a bookstore knows it will be
using a certain book for the upcoming semes ter, it will ofTer the s tudent at least 50 percent of the original price , Herbert sai d. So for a
book that costs $40, if the bookstore
knows it has been ordered for the
next semeste r, it will be bought
back for at least $20. If the s tore
isn't sure whether the book has
been reordered, the buyback prices
are lower.
Major problems arise, along with
the misconception s of a rip-off,
when the bookstore has no idea
whether the book has been ordered
or will be used for the next semester, Herbert said.
"When that happens, which is a
lot of the time, I admit it can be
unfair to the student," Herbert said.
"But it's also unfair for the bookstore. We can't ofTer 50 percent for
something we're not even sure we're

going to be able to sell back.·
The next semester, the bookstore
will sell the books it buys back at 75
percent of the original cost, Herbert
said. The $40 book that was bought
back for $20 will be resold for $30.
"That just doesn't seem fair," VI
freshman Linda Marsh said . "It's
like when we sell it back to them, it
isn't worth as much, but when they
sell it back to us, it somehow gains
all of its val ue back."
However unfair it may seem,
Herbert said it's really a win-win
situation for the students and the
bookstore.
"If you think about it, students
are only having to pay 75 percent of
the original price of the book, or
less, when they buy it used," Her·
bert said. "So they're still getti ng a
very good deal.
"I know it can be frustrating for
them, but we're not out to get the
students."

state's attorney did a bad job - I
met him only 15 minutes before the
trial."
Kristie Doser, the education coordinator at DVIP, said they help
women like Sharon, who now has an
apartment, who are abused and
have nowhere to turn.
"Generally the women are here
because they are in immediate danger," she said. "They are economically restricted , are in a dange rou s
relationship, have had their medication taken away or have been been
isolated from their support systems."
Doser said society minimizes emotional abuse so she mainly sees
physical abuse at the Iowa City project.
"I have seen a range - from pushing, shoving, and kicking, to burns
on the women and assault with
weapons," she said. "They typically
stay in the shelter anywhere from 30
to 90 days. We have a limit based on
the individual woman."
DVIP's policy is not to force the
women to leave their situation, but
to help them choose a safe altemative, Doser said.
"We play the role of the advocate,"
she said. "We give them information
and advice and, all the options that
are available. If a woman wants to
go back to an abusive situation we
sit down and talk to her about the
safety concerns."
Doser said DVIP gives women the
option of staying in touch with them
as they head back to an abusive situation.
"If they want us to check in on
them we will," she said. "We find out
if it's safe to leave a message, or if
they want us to, we can call the

number at another person's home."
Many options are also available
for the women who choose not to go
back to the abuse at horne . Housing
placement, job services and other
community services are available
through DVlP, Doser said. DVIP also
has a child's advocate who helps
children deal with the gamut of emotions they feel when their parents
are fighting and abusive.
"It affects the children dramatically when they see two people they
love fighting," she said. "It affects
them physically, emotionally and
they have the wrong ideas of men's
and women's roles."
Many times an abusive background is to blame for a child's
homeless situation later in life , Pat
Jordan, director of the Emergency
Housing Project, said
"It's all about shitty parenting,"
she said. "The abuse and instability
translates into dysfunction. There
are so many people I see from abu·
sive backgrounds. That is the one
common denominator we see."
Sharon said the general public
doesn't understand domestic violence and its effects on families .
"The laws don't protect women
and children," she said. "They don't
see the faces of the children watching their mother get her guts beat
out."
Sharon said she couldn't go back
to Illinois for Christmas or Thanksgiving; she would probably end up
dead or severely hurt.
"The judge gets to be with his family for Christmas, the state's attorney gets to be with his family and
even my abuser gets to be with his,"
she said. "I want to be with mine. n

•

I

face facts: Sometimes the books just
don't get much wear and tear.
"1 bought a book last year, brandJ)ew, for $49," Boyle said. "When I
~turned it at the end of the semes.
ter I got something like $10 or $12
back for it."
Boyle said the book he returned
w$sn't damaged at all, and he barelyeven wrote in the margins.
George Herbert, ma nager of University Book Stores in the Union,
said he understands students' reactions to the buyback policy, but
there really isn't anything he can do
about it.
"We don't want to point fingers at
anybody, but the prici ng syste m
used to buy back texts from the stu·
dents is virtually univer~a l ," Herbert said. "It's bee n that way for
years. So ultimately, our buyback
prices are dictated by the original
price of the book, which is set by the

'HOMELESS
Continued from Page lA
you get so attached. Do you know
what it's like to have to call your
godson from a phone booth using $6
in quarters?"
Sharon said living with fri ends
also couldn't keep her husband who continues to stalk her - away.
"I went and spent a night with
friends and he broke into the house,"
I she said. "He knocked my friend up
against the wall, and the police
weren't able to do anything. All your
selr-esteem and freedom are gone it's like a war. It is a war."
Sharon said she exhausted all her
legal avenues, and the cards are
often stacked in favor of the abuser.
"I have a n order of protection
against him , but the police don't
enforce them," she said. "They ask
me, 'How did you meet this guy?' I
didn't advertise in a newspaper, I
1 started out like everyone e lse .
Women don't enjoy abuse. That's not
why they stay. They are afraid to
leave.
"It's embarrassing and humiliating to tell my story over and overI've never met so many officers in
my life. I never knew so many exist-

ed."
Sharon's case finally went to court
in September. She had to be escorted
in, wasn't allowed to talk to anyone,
• and escorted out for fear of what her
husband would do to her. He wasn't
convicted on Illinois stalking laws.
The district attorney lost the case for
her, Sharon said.
"He was threatening me in the
elevator at the trial, yet he was still
let go," she said. "I was on the witness stand for 2 ~2 hours and I did
fine, the witnesses did fine, the

Continued from Page lA
dora's box here," he said.
However, Regent Nancy Pellet
said the debate had been going on
long enough.
"I think. the public would like to
see this put to bed today: she said.
"We'll see; Collins responded 88
he called for the regents to delay
the vote until next month's meeting. That measure failed by a 6-3
margin.
Regent 'Ibm Dorr voted to delay
the vote, but ended up voting to
change the materials policy.
Dorr said the regent! hurTied
the vote on the original classroom
materials policy, and he said he

"We run the risk of making
mistakes, and we made
serious mistakes last time . .,

materials>," be said. '"Jbia it DOt an
attempt to evade their concerns. "
Piette IBid the DeW policy actually requ.ire8 more of faculty in that

they will now outline anticipated
material at the beJinning 01
the semester as well .. inform Ituwanted to avoid a similar mistake dents about complaint procedure.
with the new policy.
should they objed to a portion 01
"We run the risk of malting m.ia- the course content.
takes; he said, -and we made serious mistakes last time."
"We have tried to move in a way
UI Faculty Senate President that would clarify what would be
Warren Piette, however, said the good teaching. It's not just on one
regents made the correct decision.
issue," Piette said, refel'rina to the
-As a parent, I can understand old materials policy. "(The new pol.
their concerns (about classroom icy) is about many iuUM.·

Regent Tom Dorr

COUl'1le

SUN BOWL
Continued from Page 1A
home in El Paso for winter break
and plans on going to the bowl
game.
"It'll be great, some of my friends
are coming; Rase said. "I've gone
home with them to Chicago, but
they can come see a different culture in El Paso and warm up.Rase said U-TEP, the team who
usually plays at the stadium,
doesn't draw a big crowd and he's
looking forward to seeing Iowa
fans at the stadium.
"It's going to be interesting to see
people with team spirit come."
Rase said . "I think the Iowa fans
will spice up the stsdium's atmosphere."
Rase lent his EI Paso nightlife
expertise to Iowa fans and said
Hemingway's is the spot most like
Iowa City's The Airliner, 22 S .
Clinton St.
~Hemingway's is like The Airliner in that you can sit down, drink
and talk: Rase said . "It's a very
relaxed atmosphere.·
Eric Franco, owner of Hemingway's, said he will make it worthwhile for even underage UI students to come to the bar - includ·
ing catering pizza if UI students
want it.
"If you show your Iowa 10,
unless it's a really bad fake , the
law enforcement won't know the
difference," he said. "I'll let the
guys at the door know that if anyone with an Iowa 10 comes
through we'll let them come in no questions asked."
Franco said EI Paso is an
appealing destination because it
doesn't fit the image of a coli ege
town.

"If you show your Iowa 10, unless it's a really bad fake, the
law enforcement won't know the difference. !'lIlet the
guys at the door know that if anyone with an Iowa ID
comes through we'l/let them come in - no questions
asked.
H

Eric Franco, bar owner in EI Paso, Texas
"In general, EI Paso is a laidback town," he said . ·We are a
town of 700,000 people. but people
don't see others coming here as a
nuisance:
Although the warm weather may
seem appealing, a secretary at the
UI athletic ticket office said the Ul
is struggling to sell tick ts to students in contrast to previous bowl
games.
"At last count we have sold
4,000; she said. "We have allocat·
ed 8,000. I wouldn't say they are
selIing rapidly - I think. the problem is the fact that it's too difficult
to get down there and so expensive
to go.~
She Baid the ticket office will
continue to take orders until winterbreak.
VI law student Jonathan Napier
said he had planned to cheer on
the Hawks in EI Paso, but his
plans quickly fizzled when he
started finding out what the trip
entailed.
"Everything just didn't work
out,· he said. "If you can fly out of
St. Louis it's not that much of a
hassle, but it's a long, hard drive,
and I have no stamina to do it. I'U
just watch it on TV."
Cathy Cooper, a resident of
Hampton, Iowa, said she, her hus-

band and two boYII are loading up
the car and hope to make it to
'lexaa in one day.
"We are going to drive hard and
get 811 far .. Lubbock, 1'exaI,. lhe
llaid. "We've never been before and
my son Kevin really wanted to go. "
Cooper said the family baen't
planned bow much they were going
to spend.
"Le~'B see, tickets are $35, and I
would lIay five nights of hotels and
meal a,· she laid. ~Probably about
$700-$800.-

Cooper said people who might be
hesitant about going to the Sun
Bowl should not worry and go with
the flow.
~Everyone ~hought it Wall too
far; she said. "But we said, 'What
the heck, let's go.' If you want to
go, you'll go.~
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Old Capitol
Santa HoUrs 1995
Mon. through Thurs 12
Fri.

anaSSat. 10'am-9pm
pm - 9pm

Sun. 12pm-6pm

Santa Photos
start at $299 for
,f

2 wallet size photos.
Family Photo Package
3 Large & 2 Wallets
plus special free gift -

$18.99
1 Large & 2 Wallets
plus 2 #Gystal" keychains $11.99
2 Large & 2 Wallets -$13.99
2 Wallets in
2 "Crystal" keychains - $7.99
1 Large Photo - $5.99
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99
Keychains - $2.50 each

The University
Book Store
has great gifts
for those
on your list.
• Pen and Pencil Sets
• Candles
• Cards and Gifts
• Picture Frames
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It:s alll/OU need nrwH

~~ City- 33i7~t·
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~ Daily 7~9; Sit 1(Hi; SIxI. 12-5

University -Book-Store
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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Happy holidays to all and
best wishes for the coming
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Associated Press

Soldiers from the S86th Engineer Company climb transport aircraft at fort Benning in Columbus,
from the cargo deck to the upper deck of a military Ga., Wednesday as they deploy for Bosnia.

Congress OKs Bosnia funds
Clinton's policy, but expressing support for the troops.
The Senate Republican leadership was split on the
issue, with Assistant Majority Leader Trent Lott of
WASHlNGTON - Concedi.ng the deployment can't Mississippi opposing deployment. "U.S. personnel will
be halted, Congress rejected a move Wednesday to become targets, it will happen sooner or later," said
block funds for American troops in Bosnia. Lawmakers Lot.t.
deplored President Clinton's policy, however, casting a
Senator after senator, Republicans and Democrats,
shadow as he leaves for Paris and the signing of a opened their remarks by conceding that they were powBosnia peace treaty.
erless to halt the deployment of U.S. troops as part of a
The White House issued a statement suggesting the 60,ooO-member NATO peacekeeping force in Bosnia.
Senate action allowing funding for 20,000 U.S. peace"It is a done deal whether we like it or not," said Sen.
keepers might be the most it could hope for.
James Exon, D-Neb.
"That was probably the strongest statement of sup"U.S. troops will be deployed in Bosnia no matter
port they could possibly make," pl'esidential spokesper- what the Congress does,' said Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa .
son Mike McCurry said. "Having voted overwhelmingly "Congress should support the troops without endorsing
not to shut off funding is, in a sense, supporting the the president's policy.·
president's judgment."
"It's obviously going to be a tough winter for our
But the issue didn't end there. The Senate moved on troops in Bosnia,' said Specter.
to debate two resolutions, one flatly opposing deployThe one proposal that would have blocked the
ment but saying Congress supports the troops.
deployment by cutting off funds was rejected by the
A second resolution supporting the deployment Senate on a vote of 77 to 22.
"notwithstanding reservations," had the support of the
Dole led the opposition to cutting off funds, saying he
White House and Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R- opposed such moves during the Vietnam War.
Ran. That proposal would bar the NATO peacekeepers
"It is wrong because it makes our braver young men
from becoming involved in efforts to restore civil gov- and women bear the brunt of a decision not by them
ernmental institutions in Bosnia and would commit the but by the commander in chief," he said.
United States to lead a move to arm and train the
"It was wrong during Vietnam, and it is wrong now,"
Bosnian military.
said Dole.
Asked if Clinton could accept a resolution supporting
Dole, who negotiated with the administration to
the troops but not the policy, McCurry said, "We'll take come up with a resolution acceptable to the White
it. We'll take it if we can get it."
House, appealed to senators to keep their remarks
"If it's a question of supporting the troops and being short 80 that the vote could take place before Clinton
grudging in support of the mission, we understand left for Paris.
that," said McCurry. "The president will accept that
As the debate droned on, that hope faded.
judgment."
Some U.S. troops are already setting up camp in
But the chance of that formulation winning a majori- snowbound Bosnia. But the signing of the Bosnia peace
ty in the House was slim. Rep. John Boehner of Ohio, accord in Paris today would set in motion the dispatch
chairperson of the House Republican Conference, said of thousands more - up to 20,000 American soldiers in
there were no plans to bring it up there. He said the Bosnia alone and as many more outside the country in
House would consider a resolution voicing opposition to support roles .

Donald Rothberg
Associated Press
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CITY IN SHAMBLES

Rebuilding
of Sarajevo
hinges on
cooperation
Mark Porubansky
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Its silent cemeteries are filled
with 10,615 war dead. Its monuments of culture are pocked with
shell holes or gutted by flames.
Sarajevo is critically wounded, but
it has survived the Bosnian war.
The Bosnian peace agreement
that will be signed today in Paris is
a signal for the international community to get Sarajevo off life sup, port and begin intensive therapy
while NATO enforces the peace.
Bosnia and the city at its heart
have been broken in two by 3 ~, years
of conflict and the pieces set against
each other.
The international community has
come up with a complicated political
structure that divides the new
Bosnia roughly in half between Serb
and Muslim-Croat entities . It is
offering reconstruction aid, super, vised elections, human rights monitors and police.
But to mend Bosnia will require
the trust and confidence that failed
Bosnians, even before each side
killed untold thousands. It will take
years and a clear sense of international resolve, something that has
been lacking fqr mOlt of the war.
The ablence of trust is clearest in
Sarajevo, divided by a front line
since war began in 1992.
The peace agreement gives Serbcontrolled Sarajevo suburbs to the
, .Bosnian rovernrn.ent. In a referendum Tuesday, the vast majority of
Sarajevan Serbs rejected the accord.
Bosnia's leaders are trying to
l'eIIIure the Serbs, but have yet to
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Associated Press

A man walks through Kosevo cemetery making his way through deep
snow Wednesday morning in Sarajevo. Heavy snow has slowed travel in the Bosnian capital.
put together a consistent program
to overcome Serb fears.
President Alija Izetbegovic
promised Tuesday "there will be no
revenge," against Serbs. But he said
that justice must be done to war
criminals. Without specific criteria,
the question for Serbs is, how will
the government decide who is a war
criminal?
The solution for many may be to
retreat farther into the 49 percent
of Bosnia reserved for the Serbs,
rather than take a chance on their
former neighbors.
The Sarajevo question is further
complicated because it is not only
about Sarajevans any more .
Refugees have flooded into both the
government and Serb Bides of Sarajevo. Many are more extreme than '
the natives, having already 10Bt a
home to the other side.
The city'a dilemma reflects that of
Bosnia. Some are willing to try a
common life, but for many, forgiving
is out of the question.
In Garazde, 35 miles east of Sarajevo which has suffered an even
tighter liege, factory worker Zajko
Sovsic was ready to give his former
Serb neighbon a chance.
"I think both sides are tired of
war," he eaid, adding he was eager

for his former Serb friends to come
back.
Ahmed Kulenovic, a Bosnian
Muslim, was building a house in
Prijedor near his hometown of
Kozarac. His house, and nearby
notorious Serb detention camps, are
on the Serb side under the Paris
agreement.
"If we don't return home," he said,
"all these people who died in those
camps will be forgotten. The fact
that they were killed will be
absolved."
NATO is coming to enforce the
peace. It will not rebuild the country. The international community
has few tools to help fill the chasm
of trust the people must close themselves.
Appeals are roing out for millions
of dollars of reconstruction aid, a
recognition that, in the words of
columnist Hamza Baksic of the
Sarajevo daily Oslobodjenje, the
war is over but peace won't come
until people have something to do
besides fight.
Antonio Pedauye, the U.N. chief
of miasion for Bosnia, aaYl Sarl\ievo
Serhs will be protected by international police, human rights
ombudspersons and guarantees of
fundamental freedoms .
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INSIDE

\rVhere were the 1992 Olympic
Summer Games held?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
On The Line, Page 2B
NFL, Page 3B

1ft answer

on Page 28.
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WHO-WHAT-WHf
NBA
Chicago Bulls at Atlanta Hawks,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN.

College Basketball
Las Vegas Bowl, Nevada vs. Toledo,
Today 8 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
• UNl's Ward, Drake's
Garvis receive honors

I

At semester, lee says Hawkeyes get 8Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
In a time when grades are a big
topic all over the Iowa campus,
head coach Angie Lee gives her
team a B- mark 80 far thia season,
despite a 6-0 start.
In addition to being undefeated,
the No. 11 HawkeYeB also have
championships in the Prairie
Lights Hawkeye Clas8ic and the
Kansas Dial Cla88ic to list as
accomplishments.
-I still see a lot of things we can

improve on," Lee
said.
wI think our
running game
could be much
better. I think
we still have to
understand better shot selection
in order to get
more shots from L-,.---&_""-----_
our
running
lee
game."
Lee sees problems in her team's
half-court offense as well.

"We still, offensively, are running
our patterns not Ill! efficient Ill! we
could,· Lee said. "There are a lot or
little timing things off and these are
some things I think we'll grow in. •
Not only is help needed on
offense, the head coach spots room
ror improvement on the defensive
side of the ball too.
"I think derensively, yea, we are
a very good pre88ure-oriented kind
of team, but when we see penetration going by us we need to get bet.
ter on our help and recover; Lee
said.

Because of the e mistakes, Lee
doesn't feel her team haA earned
the No. 11 ranking the As80ciated
Pre88 writers have given them.
·1 want to earn everything we
have, and I don't think we've
earned this .pot yet," Lee said. "To
say that we're right there yet, I
think a lot of timn you're put
there because of other people's los el, not by lpecifica1ly earning it.'
With Big Ten Conference play
beginnini after Chriatmu, an
opportunity to earn that. rankini is
rapidly approaching for Iowa.

11

Northern Iowa receiver Dedric
Ward and Drake linebacker Matt
I Garvis have been named to the
, Division I-M All-America team
, chosen by the American Football
Coaches Association.
Ward led the nation with an
average of 25 .7 yards a catch this
~ son. The 5-foot-9, 179-pound
junior from Cedar Rapids caught
' 50 passes for 1,283 yards and 15
touchdowns.
He helped Northern Iowa win
its sixth straight Gateway Conference championship.
Carvis led a unit that ranked
.fifth nationally in scoring defense
and 13th in total defense. The 62, 232-pound senior from Minnetonka, Minn., made 148 tackles, intercepted two passes and
recovered a fumble. During one
stretch, Carvis had at least 20
tackles in three straight games.
Drake finished 8-1 -' and won
the Pioneer League championship
with a 5-0 record. Carvis is
Drake's first All-American since
offensive tackle Craig Wederquist
made the AP team in 1982.
"This is the icing on the cake
after winning the league," said
Garvis, who transferred to Drake
after walking on at Minnesota.
"Every one of my goals has been
achieved now. It's better late than
never."
I

IOWA FOOTBALL
Hawkeyes land Illinois
high school quarterback
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) Chuck Long should know a good
quarterback when he sees one.
The Iowa assistant coach thinks
he found one in Scott Mullen.
Mullen, a 6-foot-5, 190pounder from Lansing, ilL, has
told the Iowa staff that he'll sign
with the Hawkeyes. He was
recruited by Long, who was an
, All-American quarterback at Iowa
and now coaches the defensive
backs.
Long, a native of Wheaton, III.,
recruits the Chicago area.
Mullen passed for 1,491 yards
and 17 touchdowns this year at
Thornton Fractional South High
School. He threw for ' ,527 yards
and 12 touchdowns as a junior.
"He's a kid with tremendous
passing ability," recruiting analYst
Tom Lemming said. "He also
shows the kind of physical ability
to make the first defender miss. I
know Chuck Long really likes
him."
Mullen also had considered
Iowa State, Ball State, Eastern
Michigan and Western Michigan.

NFL
League will proceed with
January hearing on Browns
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
NFL said no to Congress.
In a letter to House Judiciary
Committee Chairman Henry
Hyde and Ohio Rep. Martin
Hoke, NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue declined the lawmak• ers' request that football owners
postpone a vote on letting the
Browns move to Baltimore.
''We believe that proceeding
with our Jan. 17 League meeting
is in the best interests of the
League and the communities
affected by the Browns' proposed
relocation," Ta~labue said in the
letter released Wednesday by
Hoke, whose district includes part
of Cleveland.

No Shaq, too much MJ
Jordan's 36point night
guides Bulls
over Magic
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Not so fast, Penny. Michael Jordan isn't ready to
step aside for you or anyone else.
Jordan atoned for a poor performance against Anfernee Hardaway in their lBlit meeting,
outscoring the young Orlando star
36·26 Wednesday night as the
Chicago Bulls defeated the Magic
112·103.
"I came in a little more pumped
up," Jordan said. "I'd be crazy if 1
didn't come in here to really
redeem myself in terms of the way
I played last game againlt this
team. Nothing against Penny personally ... but it was a motivating
factor."
Hardaway, who scored 11 of his
points in the final 2:15 - long
after Jordan had all but guaran·
teed victory for the Bulls, expected as much.
"Michael was Michael. He was
doing everything," said Hardaway,
who outscored Jordan 36·23 in the
Magic's victory last month. "They
were thinking this is kind of a
revenge game. They were trying
to show the nation - and also
ourselves - that they were for
real and maybe the first game was
kind of a fluke."
Orlando probably played its last
game without Shaquille O'Neal,
who is expected back when the
Magic meets Utah on Friday.
Even though O'Neal has missed
all season with a broken thumb,
Orlando is 17-5.
"We can breathe a sigh of relief.
Everybody really stepped their
games up for us,· Magic coach Brian Hill said. "My biggest concern
now is that, psychologically we
don't have a letdown."
Said O'Neal, who watched the
game from the bench: "We didn't
play our be8t tonight. This team is
going to be line. I'll be ready Fri·
day."
The only NBA team with a bet.
See BULLS, Pap 21

Astodated I'ta.

Orlando's Anfernee Hardaway works toward the basket against Chicago's Michael Jordan Wednesday.

Mtf'P'tM'I'ifiliJtliiirit§lSt.

Davis said Hawkeyes still have work to do
Greg Smith
Associated Press
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Iowa was
the preseason favorite to win the
Big Ten title this year, but coach
Tom Davis said Wednesday the
HawkeYeB aren't playing well
enough to live up to their billing.
And as far as their No. 9 rank-

ing, Davis appeared skeptical
because ·of the team's lack of size
and quickness.
"I think this team has high
goals," he said. "They've earned
their ranking by playing well. I'm
not going to di8agree with it, but
the reality is we have to keep
improving."

Iowa is struggling with its 3·
point shooting, the team's strength
last season, hitting just 46 of 151
shots for 29.8 percent.
Chris Kingsbury, a junior who
set the school record in a-pointers
last year with 161, is just 19 of 61
- 31 percent - this year.
He's gone two straight games

without nailing a 3·point shot.
Andre Woolridge has hit seven of
his 15 3-pointers, but RU88 Millard
and Jels Settles are 8hooting 30
percent and 28 percent, respectively, from 1001 range.
think it shows that we need

/ "1

See MEN'S IIASKfT8ALl. .... 21
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The best you've never heard of
Toledo's Tait and Nevada's Van Dyke meet tonight
nm Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Alex Van Dyke
and Wasean Tait may be the two
belt college football players no one
haa ever heard of. It seems only fitting they meet Thursday in a bowl
game few people have ever paid
any attention to.
Van Dyke and Tait, both coming
off aealona with Heisman·like

numbers, lead their re8pective
teams as the ' major college bowl
se880n kicks off with Nevada meeting No. 25 lbledo in the LaB Vegas
Bowl.
"A lot of guys have aaked me
what I've thought about not getting
JieismaD attention," laid Tait, the
1bledo junior who rushed for 1,905
yards this year. "But if you've never seen me play, how can you vote
for me? 'Ie don't get the same

exposure aa Big 10 Bchools, and
we're overshadowed."
Tait and Van Dyke, Nevada's
record-breaking receiver, are a pair
of overachievera on teams that
have been laliely overlooked this
year delpite lOme impressive statistics.
Nevada (9-2) leads the country in
passing offense and total offense,
See lAS VEGM IIOWl, Pap II

•

"There i, ,till some 8ignificant
competition out there that 'We can
earn it on, and I think that's coming up on us very Cluiclr.ly,· Lee
said.
One factor that hu kept the
Hawkeyea from earning their rank·
ing has been the iJl.iury bug that
jU8t won't leem to leave low.
alone. Senior ~ard Karen Clayton
is jUlt. now climbing back to 100
percent following a back injury,
while lophomore forward Angela

'\'l \\ \ OR" '~ ,\ '[ \II ~l'

Resurgent Jordan
bad news
for Knicks
I remember laughing when
Michael Jordan announced his
"retirement" Cram basketball to
purlue hi' true love of baseball.
After lufferin" rr=======iI
for three years
of Buill domi·
nation,
the
world
was
finally minel
At least if my
beloved New
York Knickll
could
come
through for me.
The Bull s ~;:!~~:;;~
were still pret.ty tough without Jordan, but.
they were beat.
able. And 80 it.
occurred two years ago, when the
Knicks got past the Bulls and
made it to the finala . True, they
were topped by th08e damn Rocketa, but at least the Bulls were
dead.
Almost a year later, I cried when
I learned Michael Jordan wall coming back. "It's no fair,· 1 shouted to
mymotber.
But fortunately, this was not. the
Jordan of old. Oh no, the 81eek No.
23 had been replaced by an awkward No. 45. I laughed when Jordan committed turnover after
turnover to lead his BuIll to defeat.
at the hands of the Orlando Magic
last year. ·Oh how the mighty have
fallen,· I cackled. "And the meek
shall inherit the earth."
But things have taken a turn for
the worse once again. This year,
Jordan is up to his old tricks. He's
leading the league in scoring. And
the Bulll have added a new freak
by the name of Dennis Rodman.
I have to admit, Rodman is
about the only player on the Bulls
1 like. His hair Ityles put Jordan's
bald look to shame . He has more
artwork on his body than the Louvre. And he's a pretty damn good
player.
So I am left alone to drown in
my own 8Orrow and self-pity. Those
damn Bulls are back.
Fortunately, my Knickl aren't
too shabby. We still get a much better court side crowd . Spike Lee,
Woody Allen and Madonna fre·
quent Madison Square Garden.
Chicago is reduced to providing
seats for Gene Siskel and Roger
Ebert.
The Knicks have BOrne talent of
their own as well. Derek Harper,
although ' a goofy looking guy, is
one of the belt point guards in the
game. He might make the all-star
team even though he is nearing
middle-age.
Milst importantly, the Knickl
have a cult-hero in Anthony
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Sports
Indl.na al TOlOnlo, 6 p.m.
Denver at New YorI<, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at o\Ilanta, 6:30 p.m.
San Mtonio at Dalla., 7;30 p.m.
Chorlotte .t Portl.nd, 9 p.m.
Miami at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
Fridly'. Gamet
Toronto at Soston, 6:30 p.m.
LA Laken at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Detroit, 6;)0 p.m.
Milw.ukee at Indiana, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Orl.ndo, 7 p.m.
Clevel.nd at Minnesola, 7 p.m.
SacramefltO at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Golden Slate at Seattle, 9 p.m.
Portland at Vancouver, 9 p.m.

QI lIZ !\NSWfU
Barcelona, Spain.

Tuesday" Gamet
Il0<l0/1116, Toronto 96
Orlando 101 , New Jersey 97
, Wa!llinston 108, Milwaukee 102
MinnesolJ 85, Allanta 78
: Cleveland 97, l.". Clippers 86
Indiana12S, DelWl>r 92
New Vorl< 97, l.A. Lakers 82
Dalas 112, Seattle 101 , OT
, o..rlotte 115, Phoenix 100
Golden Slate 105, Miami 80
Houston 133, Sacramento 93
Wednesday'. Gamet
~te pmet not Included
IIo!Ion Ill, Philadelphia 100
l.A. Laken 101, DetrOit 98
o.k:ago 1I 2, Orlando 103
Selltle 88, San Mtonlo 83
Houston at Vancouver, (n)
lhunday'. Gamet

NHI. SCHEDULE
Tuetday'. Gamet
Florio. 3, N.V. IsI.nders I
Montreal 6, Winnipeg 5
Detroit 5, St. Loui. 2
San jose 2, Ottawa I
Wedn..day's Gamet
lile Gamet NoIlncluded
Tampa Say 3, Hartford 2
N.Y. Rangers 4, Boston 2

Delrolt 3, ChlcaSO 1
Buffalo 4, Colorado J
Calgary 8, Dallas 4
Vancouver at Edmonton, (n)
Ottawa at los Angeles, (n)
Pitllburgh at "nahelm, (n)
Thurtday" Gam ••
Florida at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Philadelpnia, 6;30 p.m.
N.Y. I~anders at Washington, 6;JO p.m.
Calgary at SI. Louis, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
Friday's Cames
CoIorado.1 Hartford, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rang... at Buffalo, 6;30 p.m.
New Jersey at DetrOit, 7;30 p.m.
Mont",.lat Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
P,tIlOOrgh at Dallas, 7;30 p.m.
Edmonton al Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Ottawa at "naheim, 9:30 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Top 25 Fared
8y The Assoclaled P.....
How the lop 25 learns In The """,<Iated Press' col·
lege basketball poll fared Wednesday:

~.!f'
A~~
WHITE
BURDEN(R)

ScrlC Bour,I,non"

2, Villanova (7·11 lo.t to Temple 62·56. Neld: at
New Orleans, Friday, Dec. 22.
12. Cincinnati (5'()) beat Minnesota 84·50. Ne.t:
VI. Temple at Cund Neno, Salurday.
19. Georgia Tech (5·3) lost to Georgia 94· 70. Ne., :
VI. No. 20 Loul.lllile at the Georgia Dome, Saturday.
20. loul.ville (6·2) beat Ea.tern Kenlucky 87·70.
Next: VI. No. 19 Georgia Tech at the Georgia Dome,
Saturday.
25. Syracuse (7 ·0) beat 80wling Green 75·64.
Nexl: VI. Gollege of Charleslon, Satur~ay.

SUNDAYS and

MAN'S

DAILY 1:15; 3: ~5 : 7;10; 9:20 EN08TODAY

CVBErE

MONEY TRAIN (R)

(Cybcl. ou I.. DI...-heo de VIU. d'Avray)
Mea. 7;00

Tu •. 9;00

Wod. 7:00

D"'ILY ' :30 &4.00; 7:00: 9:40 EIIII TODAY

Tbu. 9:00

GOLDEN EYE (PO-13)
D"'IL Y 1:00; 3:45; 6:45; 9:30

~w @f;1!r' i~
_

COLLEGE fOOl BI'LL
College Bowl Gamet
By The Assocloled , .....
Todoy
li,V.xu Bowl
"lla,Vogu
Nevada (9·2) ¥s . Toledo (10-0·1), 8 p.m. IESPN)
Monday, Dec. 25
"loIIa 81M1
"I HO/101ulu
Kansas (9·2) ¥s. UCLA 17·4), 2:30 p.m. (!IBO
Wednesday, Doc. 27
Copper Bowl
AI Tucson, ArIz.
.
"ir Force (8·4) ¥s. Texa. Tech (B ·3), 7 p.m. (ESPN)

COPYCAT(R)
EVB.300NLY ENOSTODAY

IT TAKES TWO (PG)
EVE 7:10 ONI.Y ENDSTODAY

CASINO (H)
EVE. 7:45

NICK OF nME (R)
EVE 9'30 ONL VENOS TOOAY

GET SHORTY (R)

long, our grade could be better, but
you've got to have that continuity
Hamblin still struggles with an and you've got to have her in
ankle ailment.
there,' Lee said.
"With not having Angela in for so
Following the loss of senior cen-

ter Simone Edwards for the season
due to a tom ACL, the Iowa roster
drops to n.
"Angela's status is day-to-day,
but it is getting better,' Lee said.

"She was able to run the arena
stairs and do some of those things,
so I think it's getting better and
that's good to see. It's something
we don't want to rush into."

year in the fourth annual bowl,
which pita the winners of the Big
West and Mid-American conferences. The game is a rematch of a
September contest in Reno, which
Nevada turned the ball over six
times in a 49-35 loss.
"In football you don't usually get
two chances," said Nevada coach
Chris Ault. "It's a great advantage,
or more accurately, a great opportunity, for us."
The game, which will be tele-

vised by ESPN (8 p.m.), has never
drawn well and figures to once
again fill only half the 32,000-seat
Sam Boyd Stadium despite the
presence of a Nevada team.
Despite the lack of fan interest,
this year's matchup may be the
best in the brief history of the bowl,
with oddsmakers calling it a
tossup. It figures to be a high-scoringgame.
"Their offense is just unbelievable,' said Thledo linebacker Craig

Dues . "We saw that in the first
game."

Rodman and New York's John
Starks have all taken turns dating
Madonna. No surprise there, I
guess.
Starks is another guy I love, I
know, I know, everybody else hates
him. But how can you hate a guy
who head-butted the Pacers' arrogant Reggie Miller? I swear, if I
ever meet MilIer, 'I would ask for
his autograph and then give him a

big head-butt myself.
I have been waiting quite a While
for the Knicks to win a championship. I was actually in New York
when the Knicks played the Rockets for the championship in 1994.
There I was, just blocks away from
my heroes, and I couldn't get in.
Yes, Knicks tickets are hard to
come by. It doesn't bother me that I
can't get in to the Garden, however.

Like Groucho Marx said, "I would
never belong to a club that would
have me as a member."
So anyway, I've got a feeling that
it's going to be the Bulls and
Knicks in the Eastern Conference
finals. Sure, the Orlando Magic are
pretty good, but if I picked them it
would make this story pointless
(which you have probably already
concluded).

EVE 7.00 & 9:40 ENDS TOOAY

FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART 11l1li

,

EVE 7;10 & 9:30

SATURDAY

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(PG-lIl

BORAM5EY&

EVE 7:10& 9:40

ACE VENTURA:

BACKSLlDER5

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 18

Associa

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (P8-181
EVE 7:15 ENDS TODAY

After Jason Lawson's two free
Levan Alston stole the ball from
freshman John Celestand with 20 throws tied the game at 38 with
seconds to play to seal the victory
11:45 left, a 3-pointer by Jason
for the Owls (2-3).
Ivey gave Temple the lead for good.
Eric Eberz had 19 points and Inside baskets by Battie and Huey
Alvin Williams 13 for Villanova,
which shot only 27 percent from Futch let the Owls increase their
margin to 45-39.
the floor in the game.

WHEN NATURE CALLS (PG-13)
EVE 7:00& 9:15

LAS VEGAS BOWL
Continued from Page 18

while Thledo (l0-0-1) is one of only
three unbeaten Division I football

teams.

• "We never get a chance to play
on national TV," Tait said. "This
will show everybody else in the
country what they've been missing."
~ "l'oledo gets a chance to beat
Nevada
for the second time this
,

In that game, Van Dyke, who set
an NCAA record with 1,854 yards
receiving this season, caught 18
passes from Mike Maxwell. But
Nevada couldn't overc;ome its six
turnovers, three of which led
directly to touchdowns.
"I think he's one of the two best
receivers in the country,- Ault said
of Van Dyke.

kNICKS
€ontinued from Page 18

Mason. Mason is 6-8 and is built
like God. And thanks to his uncanny ball-handling ability, he is able
to start a fastbreak much better
than God.
Mason is fond of shaving messages into his head such as "In
God's hands," or "Madonna has a
ctush on me." Actually, Mason,

MENIS BASKETBALL
Continued from Page 18
~omebody

to step up,· Davis said.
There are some bright spots.
.with five of their six top players
.a.veraging double figures, Davis
.laid the Hawkeyes are more offenively balanced than a year ago
'lind that their shooting from inside
-'he 3-point arc is a respectable 48.9
iercent.
_ Iowa also enjoys a 374-235
bounding advantage over its
~ponents, or an average of 46-29 a

..arne.
Yet the Hawkeyes haven't shown
e ability to put teams away.
In their 78-73 win over Northern
ewa last week, they let the Pan$ers score eight unanswered
oints in the final seconds to
'account for the close margin. In a
~50 win over Iowa State last SatJirday, the Hawkeyes enjoyed a 13~int cushion before the Cyclones

went on a 10-0 spurt to keep the
game in doubt until the closing seconds.
In the Great Alaska Shootout,
Connecticut closed a huge deficit
before falling 101-95 in overtime .
In the tournament championship,
Iowa let an' n-point lead evaporate
against Duke in the last seven
minutes as the Blue Devils handed
the Hawkeyes their only loss (8881) so far.
"Other than the last few I&.i.nutes
of the Duke game, they've been terrific. You always think about what
we did wrong, but you have to
think about what Duke did right.
Maybe they just flat-out outplayed
us," Davis said.
Although Iowa, Illinois and
Michigan are the only three teams
in the Thp 25, the league is a combined 51-19 in nonconference play.
That tells Davis something.
"I think we've got to become a lot

better to become a contender in the
Big Ten," he said. "I don't think
we're playing well enough to contend."
Davis says this is the time of
year when basketball coaches have
doubts about their teams and he's
no different.
"What we've got is what we've
got - team cohesion and execution. But if you've got the other
teams with that, who's going to
win? Then it's who's stronger, who's
quicker?
"We've got too many dimensions
to overcome."
Iowa is in the midst of semester
exams and will have had a week off
by the time the Hawkeyes entertain Thxas Southern (4-3) on Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
After that, they stay home another
week to play host to Western Illinois and Morehead State and then
travel to Colorado on Dec. 28

before opening the Big Ten season
Jan. 3 at Purdue.

made it 103-97 with 1:21 to play.
But Scottie Pippen responded with
a 3-pointer and the Bulls clinched
the win with six free throws. Pippen scored 26 points and Toni
Kukoc 21 for Chicago, which got 19
rebounds from Dennis Rodman.
"Michael is going to play and
Scottie is going to play,' Hardaway
said . "But when you have Kukoc
doing what he did, that hurts you."
The Magic had won four straight
regular-season games against
Chicago and eliminated the Bulls
in the playoffs last Mayas Jordan

made several bad plays in clutch
situations. Then came this season's
first meeting, when Orlando didn't
have O'Neal, the Bulls were without the injured Rodman and Hardaway lit up Jordan.
Jordan loves a challenge, though.
And the seven-time NBA scoring
champion couldn't wait to prove
that his star still shines brighter
than that of Hardaway, who might
be the league's next great player.
Jordan was 15-of-30 Wednesday,
Ha.rdaway 7-of-18.
"Michael was ready," Hill said .

"The last time we played, he had to
pick up papers all over the country
and read about how Penny Hardaway outplayed him. But if there's
a greater competitor in the world
than Michael, I want to meet him."
Jordan scored 10 points in the
first quarter and 12 in the second
as the Bulls took a 61-49 halftime
lead. Chicago finished the half with
a 22-9 run that Jordan began with
two 15-footers and a 3-pointer.
The Bulls then scored the first
eight pointa of the third quarter for
their biggest lead, 69-49.

"This is the time for improvement. Some of the best teams I've
had have used this period to
improve," he said. "You've got to
shore up every possible weakness
you can."
Davis said he111et the Hawkeyes
enjoy their national ranking but
won't let it go to their heads.

If you only have 30 minutes for lunch,
Try The Kitchen!

Great Lunch Specials Every Day.
Lunch 11-2:30 Mon·Sat. 215 E. Washington. 337·5444

I······················

I
I
I

BQJames

:BURGER & BREW
:

(Burger, fries, pop or pint)

I
I
I

118 E. Washington' 337-4703

•

$499

W/coupon

•••••••••••••••••••••••

~

tJU~A~

~

•

All-You -Can -Eat

LUNCH BUFFET

R,f;SrAURANr

$5 25

Delivery to Iowa City
and Coralville

Monday - Saturday
II :30-2:00

"8 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West)
Coralville
WWW.JEONE1COM

•

••

Open Daily 11:00-2:00 Mon.·Fri.
4:3()" 0:00 Mon., Thurs .. 4:30-11 :00 Fri.
11:00·11 :00 Sat. 11 :30·9:30 Sun.

"If I let them think we're that
good, I'd be doing them an injustice
right now," he said. "There might
be 50 teams that are capable of
being Thp 10 teams. Given the fact
there are 50 teams, if you're
ranked ninth or 29th, there's not
much difference.
"If you start thinking you're that
good, you're not going to stay there
very long . You're going to get
knocked off."

•

ULLS

..........................
..
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---------------------Iowan these
Pick the winners of
college football

I E

games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Une T-shirt!
The shirts wli go to
the top 8 pickers
this week.

ON THI LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D, I.

.GOOD LUCK!

liN~E

~~~~ PINJ,SPE
$1 Pi'n t Rocks M
$1 Pint DJ W

.J

~

...J

115 E. College
338-3000

= $150
= MARGS
$200
= STRAW
= MARGS

o

o
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UCLA -
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f'I-a.

Ad!tess

•

~
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Happy Boors
4-6:00 Mon·Fri
All Day Sunday

•

IOWA
VS
WASHINGTON 0
FLORIDA
VS
NEBRASKA 0 •
OHIO STATE
VS
TENNESSEE 0
NORTHWESTERN VS
USC 0 •
.0 MICHIGAN
VS
TEXAS A&M 0 •
0 PENN STATE
VS
AUBURN 0 •
MICHIGAN STATE VS
LSU 0
0 FLORIDA STATE VS
NOTRE DAME 0 •
0 VIRGINIA TECH VS
TEXAS 0
0 COLORADO
VS
OREGON 0 I
TIE BREAKER: ~ease Indicate the score of 1M tie breaker. I
KANSAS

-1

=:

0
0
0

-
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ler record than Orlando is Chicago
17-2), which has a seven-game
'Winning streak and is 9-0 at home.
Nevertheless, Jordan feels the
Bulls haven't even come close to
jieaking.
"We've got room for improvement
• and that's good," he said. "This
: team can't settIe for what we've
: ,accomplished so far,"
: Dennis Scott scored 24 pointa for
: Drlando, including a 3-pointer that

-Pa
ye

_

EVE 7:00& 11:00

FRIDAY

Villanova (7-1) trailed 55-47 with
2:49 left to play, before rallying
behind Kerry Kittles.
Kittles, who shot 2 for 14 from
the floor, soored five of his 10
points in the game's final 1:15.
A Kittles free throw with 1:08
left closed the gap to 56-54, but

Ea~1-8383

TOY STORY (0)

UNCLE JOHN'5
ci+Ju","\"nIU_
BAND
Temple takes No_ 2 Villanova by surprise, 62-56
lohn
DAG06AH
F. Bonfatti
~sociated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Derrick
Battie, Marc Jackson and Lynard
~tewart each scored 12 points as
Temple handed No. 2 Villanova ita
first loss of the season, 62-56,
Wednesday night.
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Packers must finish
year without White

A,

•

•

Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Last year
it was Sterling Sharpe. This year
it's Reggie White.
Just when the Green Bay Packers start looking like a formidable
playoff conten der, they lose a
leader late in the season.
The latest blow came Wednesday
when White, the NFL's all-time
sack leader, was declared out for
the season with a hamstring injury
that requires surgery.
"He was having a great year and
now it's over," coach Mike Holmgren said. "It hit me last night. Prior to that I was hoping."
Last season, the Packers found
out before their first playoff game
that Sharpe's neck injury would
keep him out for the rest of the
season and likely end his career.
Sharpe is now an announcer for
ESPN.
White, who will tum 34 on Dec.
19, was hurt in a Dec . 3 game
against Cincinnati at Lambeau
Field.
He did not play last weekend at
Tampa Bay, the first time in his 11year, 166-game NFL career he
missed a game because of injury.
Without White, the Packers (9-5)
lost a chance to clinch a playoff
spot, losing 13-10 in overtime to
the Bucs as Errict Rhett, who had

11 yards on 14 carries in a Green
Bay victory two weeks earlier,
gained 118 yards on 22 carries.
White had been expected to
return, but Holmgren said he needed an operation to repair what he
described as a "dis ru ption in the
hamstring behind White's left knee.·
Dr. Patrick J . McKenzie, the
team's physician who will perform
the surgery next week, said White
is expected to play next season.
White has 157 sacks, including
12 this year. He's also forced two
fumbles and knocked down four
passes this season.
He ended a streak of 147
straight starts last season when
torn ligaments in his elbow prevented him from being in the starting lineup at Dallas on Thanksgiving Day. But he entered that game
in the first quarter and played the
rest of the way.
Despite White 's pass rushing
prowess, Green Bay may be hurt
more in defending the run, as
Rhett's success proved last week.
"Ninety to 95 percent of the time
people run away from him," defensive line coach Larry Brooks said.
The Packers are in first place in
the NFC Central and could clinch a
playoff berth if they beat the
Saints at New Orleans on Saturday. They have not won a division
title since 1972, except for the

Miller isn't read¥
to call it quits yet

Associated I'rft'

Cleveland quarterback Eric Zeier is sacked for an 11-yard loss by
Reggie White of the Green Bay Packers in CI.eveland on Nov. 19.
strike-shortened season of 1982
but were considered before White's
injury as one of the few teams that
could challenge Dallas and San
Francisco in the playoffs.
With White out, third-year man
Matt LaBounty probably will start
in his place. LaBounty had two
tackles and a sack against Tampa
Bay. Gabe Wilkins, who has played
mostly at defensive tackle this season, also played some in White's
place against the Bucs.
"LaBounty played well against
Tampa Bay," Brooks said. "He
hung in there. They tried to run
the ball at him, and they tried a
few trick plays like the statue
reverse, and he played it."

"Whoever is in that position has
to step up," linebacker Joe Kelly
said. "It's obvious we'll miss somebody who'll probably go down as
the best defensive tackle in the
game .. " We have to step it up a
notch."
After Holmgren told the team of
White's injury Wednesday, White
talked to the players.
"We're all shocked," tight end
Mark Chmura said. "It's tough. He
gave us a little talk and reassured
us. We're a good team. We lost one
of our leaders, but we'll be all
right.
"That was the quietest I think
that room has ever been. Our
thoughts are with Reggie."

R.B. fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Coneua ion· prone
quarterback Chris Miller is out for
the season, but he's not ready to
call it a career.
Neurosurgeons in St. Louis and
Seattle have told Miller it would be
ri ky to play any more this season.
The St. Louis Rams closed the door
by placing the SO-year-old player
on injured reserve on Wednesday.
But Miller said getting llnocked
unconscioWl on his fifth coneuasion
in 15 months won't scare him out
of the NFL.
"The last thing you want to do is
have someone tell you that you
need to retire on their terms ,"
Miller said. "I love playing the
game, I feel r still have a lot to
prove, and obviously I'd love to be
back here playing."
Mark Rypien will get his second
start for the Rams on Sunday
against the Redskins as Miller continues to try to shake the effects
from a helmet-on-helmet blow from
the Jets' Marvin Washington Dec.
3. The injury was compounded
when Miller's head slammed
against the artificial surface of the
Meadowlands.
He hasn't practiced since, complaining first of peniatent
headaches and more recently of

feeling light-headed. DocWrs, who
have been ordered orr-limits to
reporters by the Ram , have told
him the Iightheadedneu may persist for three or four weeks.
"My he daches have pretty much
sub ided for the mOBt. part, but r
still feel like I've been r18hing (or a
day and tben getting off the boat,Miller said. "I kind of have the Ilea
legs going. I'm not close to being
comfortable to play or anything
like that.His memory isn't b ck on track,
either.
"I think a lot of times you don't
like to admit it, but my wife will
look at me and then say, 'What are
you saying,' or ' What kind of 8
question are you asking me?' I've
had a few of those things.Still, he was in a good enou,h
mood to joke about his condition.
Asked whether he was able to dri·
ve, he replied : "I'm all over the
road, but I'm driving."
He's also talked with Merrill
Hoge, a running back who retired
in 1994 after repeated concU88iona.
"A lot of people have I ...d, 'Hey,
Chris, you need to look out for No.
1,'" Miller said. "I agree with that.
I have two kid, a wife and all that. "I'm going to be realistic about ~
this . It's not. a knee, it's not It
shoulder, Ws your brain. You get
oneofthem.-
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Sanders speaks out against Cowboy critics
Denne H. Freeman

Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - Deion Sanders
finally had an impact with the Dallas Cowboys, but it didn't help
them win a game.
The $35 million cornerback lost
his usual cool in the Cowboys locker room at Valley Ranch on
Wednesday, ripping media cover·
age that has been critical of coach
Barry Switzer following a 20-17
loss to Philadelphia.
Of course, Sanders was also
angry because his salary keeps
popping up in newspaper articles.
"This was a team loss and
nobody should take thll blame,"
said Sanders, who broke his
month-long code of silence by seeking out cameramen and local writers. "How can you blame Barry
Switzer? A coach doesn't win or
lose games.
"The last coach I saw on the field

•

••

was Woody Hayes. Players are on
the field and that's why they make
the money they r---.,--YT"
make. A coach is
on the sidelines
and that's why
he makes the
money
he
makes."
Sanders, who
left San Francis- U l i........""'1II:,U'l
co to sign with
DaUas this season, has yet to '----~-.....
make an impact
Sanders
on the field for the Cowboys, who
are 3-3 since he arrived . He normally talks after games but has
used his 4.2 speed to evade the
media until Wednesday.
Sanders continued in defense of
Switzer, who has been the talk of
the NFL for hls decision to go for a
first down twice on fourth·and-1
from the Dallas 29 in Sunday's loss
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Associated Press

Getting a shot
•

Houston Oilers quarterback Steve McNair throws against the
Detroit Lions last week. McNair will make his first NFL start for
the Houston Oilers against the New York Jets on Sunday.
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FLAT
8-1 AM COMEDY
CAT
Dog Housa NIGHT
81.15
Charge
Blues Band
LIVE MUSIC

$3,00 Cover

9· Close

2 lor 1'. 60 ¢ ~rnT:'t'c

BOITLES OF
BUD LITE

81.50

SNAKE BITE
& SEX ON TIlE
BEACH

[~

..... Chicken Strip

74,..."" \"

"'I I.

Balkat
$3.49

•

4 -10 PM

FRENCH DIP $2.99
8-CLOSE

•

to the Eagles. The play failed and
the Eagles then kicked the winning
field goal.
"Get off Barry Switzer, it's just
flat ignorant,~ Sanders said. ~Get
off our coach. Our coach is going to
be here.~
Dressed in his Cowboy sweat8,
Sanders picked out certain writers
who had written articles he didn't
like. One such target was Dallaa
Morning Newa columnist Randy
Galloway, who wrote Switzer
should be fired.
MI'm just an honest dude talking
facts," Sanders said. MI don't create
fiction. We just had fourth down
and a pinky to go. We should have
gone for it."
Sanders said the press Mis trying
to tear us apart."
He told Galloway "Every time
you write about me you have to put
dollar signs by my name . Why
don't you put what you make by

your picture when you write a Itory?"That would be all right with
me," Galloway answered jokingly.
-, make $14 million a year.~
Sanders, who was paid a $1S
million bonus by owner Jerry
Jones to defect [rom San Francisco
to Dallas, wouldn't let the matter
drop.
"We're lUll coolon thil t.eam,
we're upset by the los8 but there is
no great concern, no great panic in
motion ... but you have got to be
fair ... we're human beings also,"
Sanders said. 'There are no problems on this team even thou"h
we've had a few stumbles. Go ask
30 other teams if they would like to
be 10-4.
~Around here if you win it's not
good enough and if you lose you are
damned. 1 guess if you win the
Super Bowl they (the media) would
say you should have won by 40."

ATTENTION
CHICAGO AREA RESIDENTS II
OVer Break, Stop Bv Chicago's Newest Bar
OWned By Iowa A1wiini &. Ex-sportS Column En1pkJyees
Dean Ekman & cmJg Zlck

AUnique Blend of casual Dining and
Contemporary Night Ufe at Chicago's Newest Bar

.~$¥ The
\j#Y _"'. .
o~~

0-~

BAR & RESTAURANf

7JO N. Green St ChIcago, n.
312~11

LOCATED ONE BLOCK WESI' OF CHICAGO & HAI.S1'ED

Qpen Daily 3 pm • 2 am.

Ai many . . ·14 girls ilimcing nightly.

JOIN MURPHY &DAVE FOR OUR

ANNUAL IOWA CITY~
••~"~r.. HAPPY ~25th
_MAS alON PARTY!!!
$1.50 Import pint&

HOUR
3pm-7pm

\~~~
.210 S. DubuQue Street
337-4058

One Year M8Iubersh

Good at ALL
VI
P
LOCAnONS
CARD
InqulrestthebBr

CoralvIlle • 1008 E. 2nd

• 351-8706
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NBA

HELP WANTED ~

HELP WANTED

:.:.::.::..-..:.:;.:;;;:..::..::;::....--1.17110 weekly "",sibil ~$1,

tutorl. For Inlo call301.3QOo~

IIIDU81RIAL- Earn compell1lvt
.,agel In I rola,ed almospn"," ~eny
SeMces iI now lCCepting oppIIcallon.
lor work 11 Paraon, T.ehnoloOVI

Long lerm packaging and I ..ambly
polltlon. available on lit. 2nd. and
3rd .n'~.' Slop '''''''Ingll Slart earnIng ll KILLY SlRvICra. (3t81
366-1897,
IT'S AGRIND
Looking for oulgoing. ent<getlC peopit, All shilts available. Ughl baking
exparlence halpfUi but nof no<:....ry,
Training availablt, Appty In par"'" on
Iho Coralvllli .trlp noar SubWay.
KINDERCAMPUS Is now hiring for a
lull-time Lead Tlacher, PlI..e call
337-6843,

Refs' return has
noticeable effect
...-,

this much on the reception by
players, coaches and fans:
~fore the game, NBA play"They seemed happy to see
ers-and coaches greeted refer- us," he said.
ee,~,~ returning after bein,g
At Landover, Md., referee
I~lied out for almost 2 ~,
Hue Hollins gave a thumbs-up
months, like long-lost relatives. to the crowd, which applauded
Once the games began , the announcement of the offithp.!.!gh, it was back to business. cials.
Just 15 seconds into the LakIn New York, the Madison
ers"'game at Madison Square Square Garden crowd whooped
G~en Tuesday night, Los
in delight for the refs. Before
A'l(eles assistant Michael
the game, Lakers forward
CO!per let veteran ref Lee Cedric Ceballos walked across
Jones have it.
the court and warmly greeted
"That's illegal (defense), Leel
Nies. New York's Patrick Ewing
C~~DI" he yelled.
shook hands with Nies and
"'Fhe honeymoon's over," LakLeroy Jackson.
el'8v(oach Del Harris said secOnly in Toronto was it busionClil later, lamenting a no-call.
ness
as usual. The NBA had
I( the referees weren't getting
been
forced to use regular
attt:breaks, they weren't giving
three-man crews since Nov. 15
a~y, either.
Their first night back on the after an Ontario labor board
joli.,.saw Miami coach Pat Riley ruled replacements couldn't be
ej tted at Golden State and used .
In New Jersey, refs called
New Jersey Nets guard Chris
four technical fouls in the final
Childs tossed.
,:cbe regular refs are more 39 seconds of the first half.
Bill Oakes whistled Childs
d~inating, " Orlando star
Anfernee Hardaway said. "They and Horace Grant for a double
have a presence. They are not technical with 38.9 seconds left
in the half.
goi~ng to stand for any talking
Just before the halftime
b,~."
buzzer,
Tim Donaghy called
Tuesday night, with 11 NBA
games, marked the season's Kenny Anderson for a reboundflr action for the regular refs, ing foul against Donald Royal.
who were locked out for 5% As Royal walked to the line ,
Anderson said something to
w¢:!!,,fs in a contract dispute
Donaghy and got a technical.
with the league.
After
Hardaway made the free
.Dllring their absence, players
throw,
Oakes gave Childs
an:a;'coaches complained loud
another
technical
and automatalftt long about the replaceic ejection.
ments.
"I didn't say anything to him
~ou can tell the difference,"
or use any foul language,"
Kni cks guard Derek Harper
Childs said. "I just didn't feel 1
said. "They control the game
deserved an ejection. It wasn't
bttTer and demand more
fair." •
respect."
"These guys still made some
The NBA discourages referbad calls," Orlando swingman
ees from commenting after
Dennis Scott said, "But it's easga~s, and Tuesday night the
ier ,to deal with them when you
league would not allow pool
know they've been around 10 or
r&pQl'ters to interview the offi12 years."
daIs.
Ewing, whose beefs about the
ttowever, veteran ref Jack replacements came early and
Nies, who worked the New York
often, said the regulars need a
KniCks-Lakers game, did allow
little time.
"'r •.
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33 I Mar1<81 Sireet
Sotk. new and used artful obiect.
and fUrniture for consignment.
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7, _ __
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
'> only $5,951 day. !291 week,
Traveling Ihl. w..kend?
Ronl Q olece of mind,
CtI BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
COLOR UPrFITS
HalrQuant<,
-n.tn

~2

Free _nancy TIItIn"
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•
ConftcIIntill Counllling
InCI .. _

ELECTIlOLVII8 can Iree you &om
....,.,.....
hi problem 01 unwanted hair perm...
No IppOkIlIMnt ~
nerrttr. Mod';;ally approved method,
_ _ ,,_Cal IIlr compIemenlary c o n ' u l l a l i o n . . . . . .
oncI ~troduc\ory tr.atmanl. Clin';; of
TaW ~
EteCT@ogy. 331-7191 .
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FULING emotional pain following
abonlon? Call I.R,LS. 338-2625,
We can help! FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
F/landly. conlldantlal counseling.
M,W,F 9- Ipm
TATh 2· 5pm
CONCIAN 'OR WOMIN
~103 E,Coflege Slo, 2101
351-6556
.....I<EA CONNECTIONI

~~~L
..... 2ICI
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.,

33H114

:;:

PlIRCINGI 33W7ea
Logal Highll
In.lrumenl,1
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~
........."
_
Emerald Cily

.....
354-1868
/lAPr CRISIS LINE
&:!:.ourt.wverydaY,
~ or 1-8O().284-7821.
_ TANNING SPlClALS
Seven IorS19
:::
Ten lor S29
L.J
Halrquarters
_
~
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STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE OPENINGSATU OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEAN AND
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANDI'EYE COORDINATION AND ABILITY' TO
o'TAND FOR SEVERAL
HOURS IJ A TIME NECESSARY, DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENOsAND
HOLIDAYS, SCHEDULED
AROUND CLASSES. MAXIMUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. S6.oo PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE U OF 1 LAUNDRY
SERVICEIJ

Above: Referee Bill Oakes, left,
ejects New Jersey Nets' Chris
Childs (1) during the second
quarter of the game against
the Orlando Magic Tuesday
night. Nets' Vern Fleming
looks on. Tuesday was the first
night back for the NBA refs
after they settled their strike
with the NBA.
Right: NBA referee Jess Kersey,
left, explains a call to tndiana
Pacers coach Larry Brown during the third quarter in a game
against the Denver Nuggets in
Indianapolis, Tuesday.
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'40.0001 YR. INCOIolI pOllnller.
Homl Typills! PC US"'"' Toll Free
fI1800-898·97TB Ell, T·5&« lor Iisi'
'
PO ITION Ivallable lor a ctrlilled
n"' ..ng a"'Sllnl al Oaknoll Ref" ..
menl RtsldanCl for perl·llme e_'
Ings. Wt o""r • unlqU<l .nd hlQhly
r'!'ulabl. hl.'lh care en.'ronmanl
Wllh on "calllni ..."' rOllotnt rlilo
and btntfi1 package, Call 351-1720
lor InttrVlew awoInlmen!' EOE,
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, INTIRNATIONAL
. STUOENTS- VISITORS.
I DV-l Greencatd
Program availabtt,
1~IB1 & (SI8)172-7I68
I
and OIl\« mttaplly'icaI res..
on
rtldlngl by Jon GIUI. ex·
ad inlfruetor. C1i1351-8511 .
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lime cUSlodlel posilionl , Un ivershy
HospIlal HouselcHPlng [)epa"menl.
day and night 1/11110, W....endo and
holidays rllQtJ~ad. Apply In person at
CI57 G~.ral Hospital,
NOW h"mg-'Iudtnl~ for 20 hour
GroundskHPrng posiliOnl. dayl and
aJIemate "Hkand' rtQ\llred. Appt11n
parson 10 University HospItal. Hou ...
kotplngl GroundS Dtpartmanl. CI57
Ganeral Hospilal. pilon. 356-2276,
NOW hiring, Or... pay. nightly bonUl. flellblt hOUri. gr ..1 lor studenls, Sltrllmmedlallly, Call Gin • •

338-9050
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1-4pm.
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PART·TlIoI. I....orlal help needed.
AM and PM, Apply 3:3Opm'5:30pm,
Monday- Friday. Midwest Janitorial
SeMe.2.ee 10th St. CoralvilillA:

CALENDAR B,LANK
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PROOF
OPERATOR

Pan-tlme position avallable In OUt CoralvlUe
oftke 2:30 pm - 6:30
pm. 15-20 hou~k .
Occasional Saturday
mornings. WU1 pl'OCClS
transaction Items utinB
a l()'key proof machine.
Must be detail oriented
and ha~ sood balancIng IIdU•. l()'key skills
preferred. Pick up
application at anyone
of our oftIcct or apply
In penon at HUll Bank
and Trust Company,
1401 S. GUbert Screet,
Iowa CIty, IA. BOB,

as$lSlancolO
e.per;ence proRequlred
:, UNIX.users.
and INFORMIX
Pc'ammmg, Come 10 280 Mad Labs
0< an~ appl,callon, Sea Liz. Com·
munity-Based PrO!1ama.

has the foIlcNiing

-"'Y..-.

Mu.,

ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
HOURS? Our job o"er, no nights,
no weekends. oxcallanl plY , Clr
needed. mileage paid. A fltn place fa
WOI1<, Call
Maids. 351-2~.
STUDENT COMPUTER PROGRAMMER: Duli•• : Wrile. modlly.
la.l. and debug program.; modily
ond Ml production program •• provide
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food plClcage" .t
GENERAL MILLS
Iowa City
• 5 Flrtl SNft opportunMItt
1:30 ' ,m, 10 3:30 p.m,
• 1 Second Sh III opportunllltt
3:30 10 11 :30 p.m.

""""n...

• 5 Third Shill
MItt
11:30 p,m, 103:30 a.m.
POI~1on1 begin

Monday.

o.c.mbtr 11th, AlIfIIy today •
IIItH positIOn. win II" lull

cwrill<
TBMPOIIlIo"., Inc.

POIIt OtfIc. Building
Suite 2J2
354-1281
DruglC"- -requlr.cI

Iiv:

Jefferson
Jefferson. Urn. Ma/1Iet
• Locas, BoNery
I 1001 St. 23rd Ave.,
23rd Ave PI., Boston W&y
......... CIII
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cambus
Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

Must be detail oriented
and have good balancing
sldlb. 1().1Iey sld1ls pre-

lion at anyone of our
offices or apply In penon
at HUIs Bank and Trust
Company,
1401 S. GIJbcn Street,

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 brsJweek
(durin, semuter)
• Paid Training,
• Starting Driver: $6.50
• 6 month Pay hlCreaSe8

Iowa CIty, lA, EOE.

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

COMPUTER AD STYLIST:

Part-time, 15-20 hIS. per week, and Regular 40 houlS per
week pashlans available. Create camm ready ads on
Maclnlosh using System 7. QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop
and Multi-Ad Crator. Should be capable 01 prodUCing pre·
else, accurate work In a last-paced environment Above Ivt!'agelayout/deslgn skills. Must hive MacIntosh experience
and beablt to work .s a ItIm player. Some Mnlngs and
weekend houtS, Submit resume to Connie Snl1br.

•

R
,

(up to $.50 each)

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good drivina record .
Applications at Cambul Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

Cambua atrivu to maintain
a dlvene workforce_
335-8633

lHf D/\ILY IOWAN CLASSlfUJ) AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 -,..._ _ _ _ 2
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6

------10
9
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4

7

8--------12 ________~
16
20

13

14

11
15

17

18

19

21

22

23

----------24
------

Name

Addr6s-----------~------------------~---------~

__________________

~

_____________ Zip __________

poor. rae::
ISOtIO
CASH,

tL
~D

•
KS
-------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category

Cost:

(#

words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days
8U per word ($8.20 min.)
4·5 days
.90t per word ($9.00 min.)
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

Penny Saver
821 4th Avenue SE

I"

ay

• Advancement Opportunity

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9flsation available.
Call 356-1659.

Opening for person 10

~t

r

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring Semester.

~ned.PkkupappU~

0raaIrtd0n 0fIc0 ~

coordinate opcl1llional

1_.1

ACT I. In Equl OpponunltJ Employ••

15-20 hourslweek.

• anton, DlbJque,

Program
Coordinator

IIclivilics for ecllltational
proanuns provided on
conlracl basis. Work
Iocaled in Iowa Cdy
offices of ACT (Amcritan
ColIClC Teslin,). Requira
dcJrec, 1-2 yeII1
operalions experieooe.
familiarily with c:omputcr
proceslin. lystcl1lll11C1
II8lWiCI. exccllelll
conununlc:llion and
orpnization skill •.
Compen_ion includes
excellenl benefits. To
apply. submlllCller of
applicalion and resume 10
Human Resources Dept.
ACT NalionaJ Office.
2201 N. Dodae SI..
P,O. Box 168. Iowa City.
IA 52243.
ACf laID !qUlI
Opportunll)' Elnplo,er

OPERATOR

I
I
I
I

Part-time position available In our CoraiYille
office 2:30 pm - 6:30 pm,
Occasional Saturday
mornings. Will process
transaction Items using a
l()'kcy proof machine.

• Burlington, Slrnm~
I 3fd Ave" Muscati1e.

... _

Employment opportunities for persons with clerical experience. Competifive salary, excellent benefits. OUlStanding
work environment in Iowa City offices of ACT. Positions
include:
• Data Enlry Operator - word processing tasks. complex
data entry. Need I year data entry/word processing experience.
·lnltmedlale Clerk - R:ceplionist activities,
I year clerical/receptionist experience.
• Senior Clerk - variety of clerical activities. 2-) yean
clerical experience.
HELP WANTED
• Principal Clerk - specialized clerical support activities.
HOMETO CHICAGOLAND?
$7.00. $10.00 PER HOUR
,. 3 years clerical experience,
Grow ~ntl has lemporary of• Secretary D - secretarial support aClivilies, 2 yeats cierifoce lulgnmenls Ivaillbl. Immecal/sec~arial experience.
da1efY. Earn QUicIc hOliday cash lemp.
All requiR: personal computerlwonl processing experiing In varied. interesting assignmenls '
tnal Cd your holiday SCheduIa,
1 ence, good communication skills, and keyboarding (40-SO
1-8OI»1-GROVE
, wpm. based on te51 taken aI Workforce Center Or ACT
HOM! TYPISTS, PC usars r1<MIGed,
office.)
To apply, submit letter of application, typing tcst score,
545.000
Incomepolenlial,
Call
1~13-4343
Ext. 11-9612,
and R:sume to:Hurnan Resources Dept,. (01).
HOUSEKEEPERS wlnled , Pan11m• . variely Of hOurs, laundry r.
ACT National Office. 2201 N. Dodge St.. low. City.
·red. 337-8065 Pat IX JolIn,
AppliC81ion materials also available at Work Force CenlC/'S
(rormcrly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids.
PROOF
Davenport, Iowa City, Muscatine. and Washingtoo.

Phone

Cedar RapIds,

-:.

Office/Clerical Positjons

-wbe_.

beneflls. 401 K pian, PaId
vacalions, Relirement plan.
contact 51..... It 354-7601 , or
apply In person It 501
Hollywood Blvd,

B-1I1

Is currendy accepting
appIlcedon, for (lOMumer

106 COURT ST.,

ads dnd canccllations

..

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPo.ltlonl

MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

"I could tell they were a little
rusty," he said, laughing. "But
it was good to have them back.
I gave them a break tonight."
Dallas Mavericks coach Dick
Motta chatted amiably before
the game with referee Mike
Mathis. Then Mathis' crew
called eight fouls against the
Mavericks to one against Seattle in the first quarter at
Reunion Arena.
"Hey, Mike," Motta cracked,
"it's eight to one. I'm going to
legislate for those other guys."

1111)

RESERVE
YOURIPOT
TODAY!

cm.Irttdoa 0IIIee 33IoIm

Campus
Information Center ~~~:~8 ~=?n ~:c~~e hs~
is now accepting ~~':~~~h~r~=:
applications for
~~~IyM'
, s. ~tand Nanny Iinformation
NATIONAL PARKa HIRING - Sea. Greatspecial·
sonal A fIJI-tlma employment avaiIabItr
IStS.
job.
II Nallonal Parkl. Forosls and WIIFlexl'ble hours.
dlil. Preserves, Benef,l. • bonu.osl
Carl: 1 -2Q6.~ e'l. N56413.
$5.65 to start. Must INOI1
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPrIlADVIImII FOA HILP IN
have work·study.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
Ca/13 35·305.
8
331-5714
»101716
NOW HIRING- Slud.ntl lor par1-

PeliSONAL
S!RVICE
_

an equal oppoIIuIlItY

~.

• NJef. EalIng. &I1set.
WrexhIrn

yr, Now Hiring, Call (1) 8O().51l-4343 for ItmHed child care. Mu.1 have car.
E,1. P-9612,
Non-smoker, Relerences. 351-41 .. ,
I~DI;;;S;;::;HW~ASII~E;;;R8;-a:-:n-=-d'::'mom=ong--m"-",-ln
_
SELL AVON
tenonce per1OI1 (malnlenance posnlOn
EARN EXTRA $S$CORPORATION
hours are early a .m:. Monday
Up 10 50%
Ihrough Friday). Apply In parson
Call Brenda. 645-2276
Glvanni·. log E,Coliege,
- - - - - - -_ _ 1
FULL-TIllE day "",ilion avallabto for COMPUTERS- Kelly Temporary
WORKSHOP PRI5I!NI'IIIS
cerI!fied n..sing, assl.lanl II Oaknott Services. In panosrshlp wilh Parsons
Retlremenl Residence, Compallhve TechnolOgy present tong-Ierm career
f\II.Ilme,
benefn packege. Cal 351-1720 lor In· opponunllies for elq)8rienced Indivld-'~worIoIIqlo
lervlew awoInlmenl. EOE,
uals In Ihe Technical Suppon area
FULL-TIME secretery. Small office Knowledge of OOS and Window. r.
II
I'd>.,-,
fa.1 paced.
be hard wortdng . ..,: qulred. and good communlcallOn ski ••
Ilqroe. - . """ ....,.._.
II
_war phone •. greet public, Previous a mUll , you have Ihe d•• 'r. 10
off"", and comput'" uperienCe. Call le.rn. and Ihe w,1I 10 succeed , we
forln1ervlew. 337-8143,
havo a lob lor you , CAll NOW I
tidIoaIIonCooldNllr
KINDERCAlFU8 10 now hiring for I KELLY SERVICES. (319) 366-1997.
!07~_
lull-lime. pan.llme. and lubsUtule COOK needed for sorority Ilaning
- . CIty.1A ,u.u
loach....ldal. Please call 337-6843. second semester, CaJl338-S71.
Nop/lDltl ......, . .
lIVE·IN hOUstl<HP.rl part-limo eI~ companIOn In eXChange for beautilul lull. on We.lllde, Relerencas
required, ~2.
LIVE-IN or live-oul cook lor iTOfi
lororhy. Prlvale 2-room aplll1rnenl
with bath and salary. Send resume!
e.porienCa'references 1o : P,O, 80.
Full-lime bakery fryer,
1205. Iowa CiIy, IA 62244,
Competitive wages, Insurance

HELP W' urn::D

City "

Prtf;pect

PROFILES

0"",

1-11)

cemIMr 20,1., PII1OfY18I.
~ 1a E Waahlnglon St. lowe
City 52201(), No . . .. Ttoe

NJef. Ealing. Sunset.

Wrel<hlln
• GoIfvIew, Grand. Koser.
Merose. Clive.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
SERVICE
~==:;;::;;::;;::=;;; POSTAL JOBS. SI8.392- 567.1251 FREE room and board In exchange
I

~ procllC1lcn. Mly ,leO
develop training meruelt,

AppIIc8IIGn Form mull be
rec.Ived by SPttI, W.... De-

9::30 an-11 ::30 am

eJ,ASSlFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out belore responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will f9C8ive in retum. It is impossible lor us to investigate
iN8 ad that uires cash.

P£RSONAL

DowntC1M1 Busi'lesses

(route holxs approx.

111 Communications
Center • 335-5784
~~ ~
-..~
~

..

VOIunIeerIIn .1II1*II rj

11'IUnIca~
and good wortdng Icrlo>Mdage 01 the video IOIIIIr
required. c.y of \oWl city

open:

Classifieds
__ __. . . . . . . . ____------------------------------..JI

.

fU1J1'1I

""'
n."

15 tnIWk. Trllnlllnd coordna.. SenIor CtnIIr VIdIO

oommunIca~1IeCOITl-

carrier
routea

HELP WANTED
OW.

TII!ll. pert·tfme: $&tv,

ed. BIc:IIground In

will have the following

I

•

promotIOnII video', .. ,...cl-

The DaiJy Iowan

I

CITY OF IOWA CrrY
VIdeo Production
Speol.llit
Work Study
mlY Ipply

52401

- ---------------

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.64 per word ($16.40 min.)
$2.10 per word ($21,(lO min.)
52.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pllCe tel QVtr !he 1)/IoM,
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communlcallons Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

OffIce Hours
Monday·Thunday 8·5
Frida
8-4

=-c

The Da ily IOWiIIl - 10WiI Oty. 10WiI • Thursday, December 14. 1995 •

.~

HELP WANTED

''

INSTRUCTION

n,""", FOR RENT

SCUBA Itloonl. Eleven apec!ailies

I

AD.231. On. room. _en block.

Equipment sales. service.
'WANTED: part -llm o Sludtnl r•• OHtred.
tTlps. PAOf open wal8( certifICation in
s.arch labOratory assistants. Gain
two_ends.
886-290t6 or 732·2&05.
~WBb!. experience in peptldtl I)'nSIC YDlV! Ltlson., tandem dlYos,
~s. molecular biology, and prot...
aerial performances.
chemistry, Stop by the Compllmenl
Paradis.~, Inc.
Lab It 308 MRC and 1", out an appIi.
319-472.... 975
cation. PlMS8. no phon. calls.

t

y

from campus In hlltorlc: house.

329E. Court

e.p.t resume ~IOII
by.
c.rulild Prol.....,.
~"'mtWnt..

-;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;1 COLLEG E

STUDENTSm FINANCIAL AID

o(:f

"'11

o(:f

Wof1l to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid,
Part·time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

o(:f
o(:f

Pald training

Excellent pay plus
bonus

o(:f Full

benefit package

o(:f

Career Opportunities

o(:f

TravBi opportunities

Call1CAN at
354-8011

1(1)

Entry· level Ihrough
executwe

Shored kltch.n with ullh~.. paJd.
!.~~~~h~. Property

=

TICKETS

·II<I.In..s graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISAI MaslerCard

MIN~

PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Iocaled on the COIalyHie strip
4()5 Highwey 6 W..,
Startsat$I5
5/ ... up to 101<20 aI.o available
338-6'55.337'5544
U STORE ALL

WHO

,:.:,;..;.::...::...:..::;:;,.,;..;.----1

r..-.

GR!A T ROOMI
Largo . .....ny (1kyI/QhI1A qvIot.
Grad an......monl.
F_IIUt1<ky. oft.."H\ pllltlftO,
On _
.., n_1tw & aports.
$21()' month.
Ay_ o-nbar 16.
338-T112
IOWA CITY. Men only. $,05/ln.
clud•• ulllllle • . Shari kllchen Ind
btlhroom. (31 9)728-24t9,
aI
~
LAR GE Northside ngl.; qu_; U·
ceilent.torwe.ltcllit'i",S27&uWiti..
IncIudtcf; 337-A78S.
LARG! room. own WID, Off·.trHt
parlcing, lwo blockl from ClmPUI,
quiet grad stud.nV prOI'l$lon.',
$3001 month. 354,"" (.y.), 335-

COMPUTER

•

I_~

APARTM ENT
FO R RENT

«3 s. JOHNSON

AvaltIbte 1m_ely. RtnI.-Iable. Two _oom. 1wo balll . VtrY
CIOMIo_L _COI1*. 1tnoIoum . DNI. NC, partcrng, ialndry In
butldlflg. . 351-t370. E.OH.
ADl2Ot. F~$t hall monlll t.., COl·
aMii. 1 & 2 bedroom. Poot . WIO taU1titS. P8rI<lng, NC. butIuIt, ,."..,_
AvMabI. now. M-f, ~ 351-~ 178.
APAIITMENTS lor IUbItast. PicIc up
In_lOll at front door ~14 E.Mor·
ktl"'~mt, E,O.H
BAS!MENT apartmtnl Ctoan. qtJIOt.
no smok"g, no ptII. 5375 includes
utllll l..... Ior . • nd basic c.bl • .
338-631g

r

Trips include
7 nights hotel,
roundtrip air.
Daily parties,
free covers and
discounts,

MEDICAL

NURSES
FULL-TIME. PARTTIME & PER-DIEM
One of Ille nation'S leading
providers of hOme healthcare
products and 58fVices is look·
Ing for highly professIOnal RNs
with recent hOme Infusion
experience.

337-0556
E.D.A. Fulon
(behind Ch'na Garden, COIalvlile)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LOWtlt ~~J.r ~r:::,st quahty
(behind China Garden. CoraM".)
337-{)556
TREASURE CHEST
Con.lgnment Shop
Household Items. COIl8(tlbl.s

SI00 OFF January renl. Own bedroom in Ihre. bedroom . Available
JMuary 1. 338-9426.
APAIITMENTto • .."...... 800blod<
E. Coliege 51. $2411 month . July
pard. Pr,yate balhroom, shared apart.
....,1. Can.nyllmo, ItaYI _ .
Ayailable Otttmber 17. ~.
ASAP, lenlai., own bedroom, spaclous two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, NC.
laundry, per1ting, January frM. $260
pluseltttric.35&-1844.
AVAILABLE ASAPI Two roomlln
IIIree bedroom IIPIIrtmtnt. 0tc0mI>0r
rtnl oakI. WI~ pay January rtnl. Free
I:,'!fno, laundry , A/C. Call anytime.
ve mauag•• 354-6489.
AVAILABLE Immediatoly. Own room
in mOdern two bedroom apar1mtnt.
DNI. microwave, skylight and men.
Call Wendy 3~.

_~I23.
III
VI"Y large. MW. leu baItoanI. Nb

.. 337-6131

_. II

I;:=.;:;:r=.;=:.;:::.:::.:..;:!,=:'--,J.......,. 1_
ausl,"... A _
354-9708, ~ 361-18113.
.AaoUS ,-~..iWliiC'

c:- _

~.

.

-

:!;::K~:!~~~m:::

I

"""UIIO'"

=

.

-

SUBLEASE onebedroomopartmenl. 3311-4363.

S385/ month plus wat• • S.Clovomor. TWO t>tdroom, two balhroom lui>-

~~

A.,.,lat)ItJanutty 1.

UNIOUE one bedroom .pa~m.nt.
~ I\OOIS, pets ...ao;. II u1III11.. paid. Gr"l loc.tion . $150.

"'V"'IL"'BLE lmmediately.Ontroom l ~~~~~~;J~;;

In I.rge two bedroom apartment COl·
Responsibilities Inetude handS'
a!vllio. On bu.INle.laundry. 5254.50,
HIW Incl""ed. Please call (319)358on 1.V. the~, patient el'llu.DOWNTOWN
8735 OJ' (7081513-83311.
lIonIeducalion, problem
Across Irom parltino ramp.
InseNlclng.
~""""""e
of
FEMALE to .h.... apa<lous two bed351-8370
and
'''''''"tv"",
used furniture. clothIng.
room, two bathroom with lemal.
Chemotherapy, pain managebooks Md lewelry.
ored. Walk·ln closets, per1tlng, waler
608~s't.eg:.r';"lIe
ment, TPN and anliblodc
paid. 354-4545.
FEMALE . Fr•• Decemb.r ranI. All
adminlslratiOn pref.rred.
33&-2204
.. WINTER STOflAGE ..
uilIHIe. paid. Off'Slreat parlclng, ShOrlIPi~ijS~»U~Mi.~~~~
-WANTASO~F~A~
1 ~Desk
~
?=
T~
~ 1e7? Indoc.' storage w"h wlnler and spring distance
to campus, laundry on P •. I'
preparation. $19/ month.
oner a compel"iVe """'1'0"-" Rocker? Vis" HOUSEWORKS.
furnished,
Don'.Hando
Callan.. 9nearbushne,S23OImonlh.
night•. 337-9322.
saHon and benems package for
We'ye got a store full Of clean used
338-1017
our full·lim ••mployees. Please
lurn"url plus dishes. cirapes, lamps
NON-5MOI<ER, Ilrge room In nouse.
and other house/1Old "em •.
CIo.... in. perlclng. all ullililos 'ncl""ed. , ==,,==="=-==--:--:---c:--c::send a resume with salary his·
All at reasonable pn<:".
$300. Cail33!1-1223.
0;
~,~,_~~".,
lOry 10:
Now accepting
NON·SMOKING ,oomm.ta wanled.
new conslgnment3.
I . CheVy Caprice. 571 ,000 miles, 2· January' . Own bedroom In nice two I~~~~~!!!~!]~~~
HOUSEWORKS
Box 235
door. fully loadea. S3800. Cali bedroom apartment . On busllne. I '
1 ~~~tI~~iai;~~~C;:
1t 1 SlevtnS Dr.
337-3503.
$227.50/ month. 337-2629.
I'
c/o The Dally Iowan
338-4357
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
ONE female for two bedroom. C... S8
Room 111
Berg Auto Sal... t &40 Hwy 1 West. to buSlnes. bulldlng. Ottember 151h. I~~:iiiiTi~;;;;;:;;,,~;;;;~;;: 1 1~~~~~;a,;;;;tsiiirOniY.
Communications Center ---~:':"":'~=--338-6688.
Grace 35~087.
I,
Ii
I Call
o
U
ALIT
Y
OWN bedrOOm In Ihroa b.droom
Iowa City, IA 52242
WORD PIIOCESSING
apartmenl. Water pold. laundry. ffee
parlclng. S23O.
Close to campus -:-;::Call ;;
N~~~~~~~~::;;;:-;-:;; I~~~~;;;;;;;;;--;;r.;:;;;;;;-;;;
APPLICAnONSI FORMS
19" Nls.an Sentra, 6-speecs, wagon. ;35:::8-,.::9::;55::9:...
. _:-:--:-:-:-_
78
st.rlO. A/C, 5 HlOllI OBO, 338-70
OWN bedroom In two bedroom. AlC,
• AMCAS
lttl 3000 GT VR4. red, mint. 391<, parklnn, laundry. $252/ water paid.
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
: ~~,:ment
new lir".
w." anly. Reta il plu. 112 ut,ktle•. 354-1421.
l'fc~~~~~iei;d;;oo;n;;;u; 1;~~;;:;;;;;;=:7.~;;;;;-;;;;;;:
In CoralVIlle. Now hiring all .hlft•. aN
S2',OOO.lsklng $18.000. 35Hl360. OWN room In ettract"'e home. Ne.r II
position. immedlale1y. Very nexibte Ayailabl.:
Sass
CASH FOR CAliS SSU
U 011 end C'i~ Pari<. WID. $225 plus
tchedullng, meal plan. and compell'
FAX
Hawkeye Counlry Aulo
1/3 uliIlUe • . Oecember (ree. Non·
bY, wagol. Highway 8 We, t, Coral·
~E'
1947 Waterfront OnYI
mol< 354-2883
F~
•
33&-2523.
S 8(.
•
"1Ie. 351-2229,
Same Day ServIce
QUIET, non·lm<il<er I", room In n'iea
WINDY CITY ooas
two bedroom. Very clos .... n, 5232.50
The Chicago Eel.ry I. now acoept'ing
354 ·7. U
Intludes HNI. 358-89'4.
!IPPIlcallOn. lor emptovmenl lor. FuiV
ROOM ayailable 111 . Near campu •. I
Part·tlme oayl Nighl 'prop and Une
5207.601 month. HardwoOd lloor"I~;i.~iTiE;;;;;;d:""iii:;;;bO;;:
COOle •. oxt*ItncOCf pr.lerred. Please
35!Hl174 .
• top In at 6 S, Dubuque 51 " ""F
IOAM-2PM. 10 fill 0u1 M appilCtllon.
8TA"nNG Decemb.r. Nlel apart·
menl wfth two other•. Laundry, par\(.
ing, two blOCks from campus. Across
3t8,/2 E.Burlington St.
from Holiday Inn. Call 351-3457.
I =':=:=:~:::;:""";---::-;;:--;-~
' FormTypng
SUBLEASE. On. bedroom In tour
SooKSI Colfee. Ie • . Buy, ••11, r.·
'Word
Protesslng
t>tdroom apartmenl. Greal IOcalion.
pair. recyct •. saturdays, IOarn·2pm.
1508 Gltndalt. 338-5908.
Fr•• par\(lng. Call Sttph 339-9409.
I~~~~~~~!!;._ _
SUBLEASE.
Own bedroom . Free ::=-':::::0:-:'-'-===..;;;..=--..,. I~
CASH. Buy. s.n bOOk •• Eyenlngs.
HNI , air, $2401 month . Oll·slr••t
Wttk.ndl 338-5808. J.n, RoCk.
perlclng. Fornalelaw sllrdtnl. Call Usa
Walk· In Saturday I 10· 2pm . 1508 TOP PRICES paid lor iunk cars.
33!H1638,
Glendal.
trUCk •. Cail 338-7828.

RESTAURANT

CO,

BOOKS

AUTO PARTS

33~257.

~TW~O~B~E~D~R-':O-':O~M~S4UI negotllllll. Clost 10 hoop'Ilaf.
Walk.", cIoHI. HIW"-'< 338-1813.
~8S. CIoq to hOtpitli. orw, w.......
closet, HIW paid. 33&-1613.
A TWO bedroom
on 5cMh
Clinia1. RecanUy renovaled. Rant n..

=

1.-..

~1ncIudes_, ,*,,andcen-

traf .Ir, T.... III. dtpOlIt. 33~I335.
ADI2OI. Two badrcom tIIS!!ide, Ioundry. o11·.tr"' parking. 5450. HIW
paid. KtyItDnO Property, 33H2118.

tv_

_S5&O,*7m
:
.,;"Ctoultwo -..om. _«<>.

'IOIoodL 00CU, buIIino. walor po.d
$46510 SAIIO. 338-1"3
n rl<
IUBLIT: 1WO _
condO. ~.
NC. corport . ........ iIonIry,....."
doOrs, _
. petl 01( SuM 1884, ~
A . - JanUtt\' I SA7~ COI:lO&8156.
........ "-tl ...ao;
:Jc,.--c="
WE8TWtND8 two bedroom. dIi"t
buIJoM, WIO., un~. OW. CIA. ~
manlh ~12 .
WE8T8fDI, 1"0 bedroom, P I,"
WIO t.-UI)I,CIUOM. 5&15,338-' !I..

BED &

BREAK ST.
FA ...'.

TWI I"OWN ITIIIIT ~ ••
1-31~

_ . bllIIl. T.V., f)hOntt

HoopJIofandulMcltd"ao; _

"om

HOUSE FOR RENr ~Q '

..

.17 IOWIIIY
Available JIinIMy &
,.
CitI1I. hYI baCfroOm Wllh lwo bjjIl\room. Ntw1)'.- Largo palO.
'1050 GMeoe IY~ G_ ~
bon"... <0"'1""" 36H1370 E·o,th
con. two bedroom , qul.t. Mello
T...... ntogilborltOOd . NC, '1110. lull

:::~o=Opart<,ng

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

pard. A~now. 358-OQIl8.

LARGE thr.. bedroom. cto...ln,
337-efl85.
PINTACIIIST 11>...
two
bathroom. AVIilIbie .lenulr)' 1. GrMt
location. Rent flI901- 35&-2909.
IUBLfAIi I Y _ Otctmbor 15.
CHI'PI
~ CIos•. many IX t ra •. ca II
3-41-9150.

I ~~!!:...~~~~---,=-

_oomI

• OUALITYI loweIt pricotl $0 ""::
1011. down 10.7! APR f..td. HI.,
'IS. 16' wid. , thr •• bedroo,", S20.G87 . l M 9 t _ Fr.. _ _
fIf'I. "'''UP tnd blink financing. ~.n:, :::.
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_ . ttOtIOmY. rnW offices...
120-224 _ _ loot IIIr1Ino at SQ9
lJbioIIOO Paid. 361-t370
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A Photo .s Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

1985 MAZDA RX-7

1111 PONTIAC GRAND All

Clean 5 speed air,
dependable, $2500/o.b.o.
337-6369.

Excellenl condition, high miles,
runs great. Book $6300.
$5300, o.b.o. 354-9765.

I

I

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1184 4X4 GMC JIMMY
Exc, cond., auto, ACIPSlPL AWSM,
Stereo, freeh reblt eng, MU'I eell,
$3500 o.b,o, 354-0098,

4 cyI" auto, air, atereo. alarm,
sunroof. power everything. Reliable.
$22OO10,b.o, 354-9792,

1884 VW RABBIT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust
lree, runs greal. $115010.b.o. Leave
mesl8 ,354,5351.

1M3 IATURN IL1
4-dr, air, AMIFt.4

Runs

radio, power 1ocI\s, automatic .

we" SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·lOOO(

We'U come out and take a photo of your cae
(Iowa City/Coraiville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:
t . . IlLYIIOIITII QIWID VOYAUIII.I

Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack,
hnch . $9800.~~602.

.

;.;..;,.~~;..;,.~;.;;;.

plianc... lonl of .'orog. Ip.C..
358-8162. Jenny or lir*
1==-=':"::;:====;:;"'- •••••••••••••••••••••

I ~~~~~~~~~~

'r

1~-6V85

Halolton, lOW• •
10 X115, two bocfton. ~.p:
piIInCII,
oondolton. on ~,
I... , S4000I 080, 358-1878.
1_....._ ...................._ __

LL
Sliver, automatic, AlC, AMlFM,
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well
maintained. Cali 353·1895.
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orbtst _
CIIII35I-4nl.
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Inn. Subia .... $6811 manlh. HIW 7261
_ .....
paid. 361 ....218,
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I.-."two
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="~===-=:.;.;=-TWO t>tdroom . Vlry ct.an . qUltt, 1..._ _ _........_ _- - westsld• . on "'ty bus and cambu.
hn... SA80I month plu. electricity
.. I
January ...t iIw. A..... rn'id-Jan...
._ •
II) . ~.
HOUNI" , _ by _
. Un..-ty
TW
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=
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~.-::S5OSI=
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Ing. January ronl fr .. , .Ylliobl. thrtt bedrooml, 1-3/4 baIII$, . . 1/12196. Call 338.Q.I06 '" 341.a122; ranch hom_. 1.800 1o,.1 fjnl'h~
""2113(504)394-862301'(312)528- squore 1111, '145.000. 337-2181.
8228. UIJiJtin palduc.pt aftmclty

ADU3f. Two bedroom, off· llr..1
parlclng. laundry. on bu.llnt. SA65. I';;'=;';';~;;';'~--,---
HIW p.id. KeYlton l Properly , FOUllbtdrOOm_town. Si>tcoou.,
33~88.
1 112 ba-., laundry, dI _ _ , NC.
Ire. oll.lt,.et parlllng, palto. H/W

I'

I

l'OII ....t bnInd _ ..... _ _ •
_
._
2-3...., 10 ..... WIllI
1outt!I. W _ , S2651montft. $J1I '
1187."JoM (3,8)876-7387.
. .'
NEW lua"ry 1010 bt<Iroom cond• .
J¥h#'11M. Two ~
r.ge. l"eptl(Al , m.jor ."pU........
W....td • . on bUI routt . S8q11r
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3$&-n08 _
--=-""
...... Ll ptlt OK. _
""" bedroom
condo OIW. CIA, WID hoolc·"",1"

TWO btdtoom , H/W paid, bu.lon..
$425 (ulIObat
SA85/ month.
c:IoMts. 354-7033.
Included). CIoM. QUIe1. Mld-Jlnuary TWO t>tdroom. potl OK. CIA. on
10 mid-May. Chns, 351-787~ .
COrtl. llie bU$lInO, ,4251 month ,
AYlliabte December. :1»-1114.
SUBLET etIbenCY. 206 HOlIday Rd- ,
$2851 month , DlClmbor f....
;:35::,:I,:::
-93~93:::.,.._,,_=:_o_._:,___;=
8OBL- .,.~ "'-' _., OIclY 5375
~, . ....., .

.. .. .

SPACIOUS, ...., gatagI. WIO. ....
. .. _Irowood. A...-"""
"'l ' ,1888 351-1,90
IU'L!AN
~17.
""0 bldtoom. on-Iltl I.undry. oft·
_
per1tlftO, NC. ply IItttric oNto
S Jcl>ntorI. S6eSI month, 3S4-6~
iUBL~"'S( two t>tdroom. '" "rM
_ _ -.clnlWltonClNlt
Atn!12n1 _ _ _ .JoIn..-y
ront FIIEEI Aile 10' Bob '" lIyan
33&-7371.
IUBLfASI :t;;;;, _ _ e....
_ _ Otd<. CIA. pMung.
line. ~9O, _
paod C11341-1031 .
IUIILfT two bedroom op;;;m;.,t.
low. Ay. , _ _ DtcorI>bto 1..
A/C . 15201 monlh plus electrlC'ty.
358-3878 (aft.. 700prn) .
IUBLIT iwo t>tdrOor,,' A/C', H/W.
01l-ltr... pallung , on bull,.. . NO
pall s.v.ne Apa/tmtn1S 33&-'175
iUPLt:T: bogInnlflQ..tao--.. 1, Emar·
.Id CI. . two bldroo", AlC. $<1551
month. 341 ·8626
BU'LIT: two bedroom ."."ment
WUtllde . Dee.mD'r fr ••• w.ttr

TWO bedroom five
Penlecr." . ",Yoli,bI' mld·Dec.mber.
••rly J.nuary. S6001 month , HIW
""'" ~

.. W"""

337.7211 ,
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TWO bedrOOm tpII1mtnl ~__
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- . 110 _ _ " " " -.......,
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HIW ••1.1 ~_
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......
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. no
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lAg. no poll.
avaItbteJlw1\r
ary 1. 337-9376.
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CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
SINGLE
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335-9199
Immtdlaltly. SA5OImontlll_aII
~.t . .. 33'~703
FOR MORE INFORMATION
SPACIOUS
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I:~~~~~~::~~~lru:i~~~~::~. Qt I ,,"'"g..
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... 17501 _ _ _ _ ... _
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BUS SERVICE
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O~E bt<IrOOm apartmlnt, S. Von
Bur.n , SA20. wet., Included. off·
Itroot plrlung. c:a113041 - 7907.
_
ONE bedroom .. ~. AylItIbIt
January I HIW paid S385/ month .
337-6782.

2BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

~A"""'~20.!i!I'

1:3-4~I~~~.

Fridey. 11-5pm. 35HI44,.

APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
DECEMBER · FEBRUARY
NO DEPOSITS

M-F. 338-7684.
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_monIh. _poId.

.ntranc·, M
bath!""3·m
OI'
Clo ..· ln. ult "" • •
month plus I/bIitIM ~ -
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hot _
paid. NC. privIIt ~ ,
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lor ~ II1OWtrIg.
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.
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now. Non1moI<or. 1250 pIuS 112 ......
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__ MOO.........,.,
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$lOt) pU
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Day care home. centers.

--- ---......-'

eo..

01(. .... _paid ~77
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4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
... ND INFORMA110N SERVICES.

....
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IUIILIT: RantS220pIus"AUIiobtL
FrH Perking . December paod. CII
Josh"" 351~.
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going.
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112b1ock1OVanAfltn. Atn!S2B01n..
gotItbtt. Fr.. p8I1o
33H7~.

_.1uI-
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ciate .tart. Call Your Right Hand 6833333 Of 337-5958.
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LARG(, ruobC ~ S350

time Ilve-out nanny to care for three

year old son. Non·smolcing. rail able
car, operience WIlli children reqyired.

_
. .., 1M _
No R'8H/W c.I
331·7211
• -"
perd. 358-8120
TWO -..... dUpIb. WOO, gwogo.
JUST
flllIIODIlLIlD
I
Large
•
•
1·
.
y,
badIyW.
.
.
.
.
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. .,
...... lIaIoorty. 01'1 _
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pard.
I . 337-«160,
..... S505I_
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Two baCfroOm. _ 1I\CIUIIIftO

apartmenlln Cor.IViil • . Own largo
bedroom. S2121-.th pIuI ~Irt,...
653-2298.
5001 (dey).
IIlULTILINGUAL HOUSE . Down. M/f to hy. with two guy. In larg.
townhou ... OWn r""",. WID. I.rg.
lown. R...onable rate •. Students Ito •• g. ar.a. CIOI. to cia..
p'eferred. 33~1~61. ShtH,U.
_toWn. $1871 montll pIuS 1/3
'ji~~r.:iii:i:;;~~~-1 NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
He•. 358-0032 Of 351 -1l16li
Fall & winler SIOfage
l
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI. 1M/
:::':;fc.:w
:::iU
::";:;
n.::y::'.:;'o=':'
wn bt<I
~r::;oo'-ml
"""ba
-:th.
SPECIAL
Pay three month's 10 advance
';';':::';";;;;;';";""':';"':';';;";'';';':=-_ _ 1 CATIONS CENTER FOR DET ... ILS. room, A/C. laundry. fr" parking.
gellho lourth month FREEl
NON·SIIlOKING, qul.1. CIOIl, weil Ctosotocampua. S1971p1ul 113_
5'10, 10x10, 10'15unitJonly.
lurnl.h.d bedroom• . UtIIlll.. pOid. IIlclty . Dec.mberl AugulI peld.
337-3606,33Hl575
S27()'S285.33&-4070.
351-466e.
__ ...........~______ I ONI Of two people 10 ranI on. or two
In thr" bedroom apar1mtnl. ~
..;...,;.,.,;,....;,,;;=====~
Two block. form campu •. HIW pal<f.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
~~ti~~:'iiiNeiOOii:o<iY-1 $250/ negotiable. 351-4691.
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am·5pm
OWN bedroom end bathroom in two
EnclO$8d movllig van
bedroom apar1menl. Laundry, AlC.
683-2703
Iree oft·street per1t1ng. $195 plus ,13
UHE.LOAD MO''''y'''E- - uldrtie•. Available Ottcembar 19. ()&. I.-:-=::-::=,,-;:~::-===:,::
ProvIdIng 24-i00i moving yan plu.
cember Irea. 358-7636. lea.. met·
manpower. Sinc. 1988.
--==~~~~~=::-- I sago.
351-2030.
ROOM for renl In three bedroom
house _
.lI1kbln.. AVIIIltbttlmmt- I ..."''''..t p~_....,...
diately. 338-1903 Of 335-4377.
.;,.;..,,;,;.;,,;;..;.;,;~~...:.;~_~ ';;';:;;;';;;':::;';':';;;;;;':;;;;;;'~;;;'_.I ROOM . Clo.e·ln on campus. AlC
and cooIdng privileges. 337-2573
ROOMS lor rant C_ TV and UllIIIlea paid. 354-2549 or 3041-0679.
I ~~~_
~~~~~~~;;..;_;;.;; ~~~~~~---- ;';'~~;";'-":;;"';';';~----I SHORT or long-term rantail. FrH
~
cable, local phon., uliiltle. and much
more Can 354-4401l.
I
CASH for computers. Gllbart SI.
SMALL foollthed Stngil, q,.eI buildPewn Company. 354-7910.
Ing; excellent fBCIillllt; $210 ubillies
FULl·TIME ch.1d care lor delightful 4
,u";:~:":AM:a7ii: l lnctuded; ro lerencos required ;
'I"'" old. Country .e"ing. Apartment
?,
337-4785.
I.anable. Non·sm ...... Mu.1 drive.
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___...........~....~~~~ I beautllul home on river. Woods , I ~~~~~~
NANNY NEEDED
canoas, togIIIlnducIod. January. 337· I
ProIessIonaIWOIking couple
1 7=-'=:=:-:':~7":==:7"--:- 1 ;:.:..:..:.:~.;:,.=.:.:.::.:..;.:.;:..:--:;....;, I 2487. for detail •.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's afterations,
20% discoUnl"'" .lIrdtnt 1.0.
• ~. _ Real Records
~..
128 112 East Washington Street
0181351-1229
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Rick Gano
,Associated Press
EVANSTON, Ill. - Gary Barnett
says h,e's not seeking another job.
Not at Georgia. Not at Rutgers.
Not at UCLA.
He is, however, working on a
new deal with Northwestern after
the most successful season in
school history.
"I am not a candidate for the
coaching job at the University of
Georgia, nor am I a candidate for a
coaching position at any other university," Barnett said Tuesday in a
statement released by the school
"Presently I am in serious negotiations with Northwestern University for a new long-term contract, and they are being very fair
tome.
"My top priority now is to prepare for the team to face USC and
win the Rose Bowl on Jan. 1."
Barnett, 49, has turned around a
program that was one of the
nation's least successfw, and it's no
surprise his name is being linked
Associated Press to every opening in the country as
his list of accolades continues to
grow. On Tuesday he was named
coach of the year by The Sporting

Battle
Ed Schuylyer Jr.
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Mike Tyson
wqn't predict the length of his fight
Saturday night with Buster Mathis
- either in rounds or seconds.
He does appear to be thinking
short, however.
"I'm not a predictor,' the former
heavyweight champion said
Wednesday. "But I'm going to give
you something Philadelphia will
never forget."
• Pressed about how long the
scheduled 12-round match at the
Spectrum might last, Tyson asked
his questioner, "How long have
you been covering fights ... my
fights?"
Told it would be the first time,
Tyson replied, "You'll see."
In his first comeback fight after
a layoff of Illore than four years,
TylOn beat Peter McNeeley in 89
seconds on Aug. 19 at Las Vegas.
HJ,s fastest victory on the way to
8 41!-1 record - in which he's
scoPed 20 of his 36 knockouts in
the first round - was 30 seconds
against Marvis Frazier on June 26,
1986.
"His two quickest title wins were
over Michael Spinks, in 91 seconds
on June 27, 1988, and over Carl
Williams, in 93 seconds July 21,
1989.
Mathis is 20-0, but with only six
knockouts doesn't appear to have
the power to keep Tyson off of
him.
The fight was supposed to be
Nov. 4 at Las Vegas, but was called
off on Oct. 31 because Tyson broke
his. right thumb while training.
athis said Wednesday he left

Mike Tyson stifles a yawn during a press conference in Philadelphia Wednesday.

"How long have you been covering fights ... my fights? '" You'll see."

News.

Mike Tyson, former heavyweight champion, responding to a reporter that asked him
how long he thought his fight against Buster Mathis Jr, would last. The reporter told Tyson
this would be his first time covering a Tyson fight.
Las Vegas confident the fight
would be held. Not everyone
involved in boxing shared that confidence .
The fight looked headed for
Atlantic City, N.J., but gambling
authorities blocked it because
Tyson's promoter Don King is
banned from doing business with
Atlantic City casinos.
The three Donald Trump hotelcasinos and the two Bally's properties were to have sponsored the
fight.

King is under indictment for
wire fraud. His recent trial was
declared a mistrial.
The fight will be carried free on
Fox Television, as the Nov. 4 fight
would have been. Two title fights
set for Nov. 4 also will be on Saturday night's card.
There will be a junior middleweight title match between
WBC champion Terry Norris and
IBF title holder Paul Vaden. They
are also part of the live telecast
from 8 p.m, to 10 p.m. EST.

In the other big bout, Carl
Daniels will defend the WBA
junior middleweight title against
Julio Cesar Vasquez of Argentina.
Expected to attend the show are
heavyweight champions Frank
Bruno of Britain (WBC), Bruce
Seldon of Atlantic City (WBA)
and Frans Botha of South Africa
(lBF).
King promotes all three fighters,
and Tyson is scheduled to challenge Bruno in a pay-per-view
match March 16 in Las Vegas. '

The Wildcats, ranked third in
the nation, take a 10-1 record into
the school's second-ever bowl
appearance. Barnett led the school
to its first winning season since
1971 and first Big Ten title since
1936.

M( >NEY BREAKDOWN

Olympics
-Insure
financial
,future

-I

Barnett last weekend visited the
University of Georgia, only to
claim later he was recruiting and
decided to stop in and see Vince
Dooley and the facilities. The Bulldogs need a new coach after Ray
Goff was forced out.
Dooley said it was Barnett who
had expressed interest in the personal visit.
,Barnett's name popped up again
Monday when UCLA's Terry Don.
ahue announced he was pulling out
to become a TV commentator.
And before Buffaloes coach Rick
Neuheisel turned down the UCLA
job to stay at Colorado, there had
been talk that Barnett, who had
been an assistant in Boulder before
taking the Northwestern job, could
replace Neuheisel.
While flattered Rutgers might be
interested in hiring him, Barnett
said he's not interested himself but
he can recommend someone for the
job. That would be New York
Giants secondary coach Zaven
Yaraiian, whom he worked with at
Colorado.
Certainly the speculation concerning Barnett could distract hia
team as it prepares for the school's
first bowl game since 1949, and the
uncertainty could hurt recruiting
efforts. Before the Wildcats earned
the trip to Pasadena, Barnett said
another job was "not a consideration I have."
~My family comes f1J'st, and my
family is very happy here," he said,

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA S

a

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK >
NEW VORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BV THE SLICE ~

WEEKL V FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aD-ITEM MENU

Specials for December 14 - December 20

~

Cup$2.2S
SOUP: Wild Rke, Mushroom. and Chicken Bowl $3.45
Tomato
•
June's Famous Airliner Chili - Comes with grated cheddar cheese and
15
fresh chopped onions,
~ APPETIZER: Hungarian Cheese Spread - With fresh vegetables and cocktail bread,
~
This dip is made from cream cheese, sour cream, onions, paprika,
~
caraway seeds, dijon mustard, and capers ........... ,........ ,................... $3.95

Z EIITlIEES: Pe.to Marinated Ahi Steak - Finn and navorful ahi tuna sleak
marinated in lemon juice, white wine, olive ol~ and pesto.
Served with any two side dishes and French bread, ............. ,.........$7.95

•

Merry

Ryan!

(and you thought you could keep
your name out of the D.O

Love, Michele IIIUl Liz

~8

We wil be open
for Breakfast
Friday from 8·11:30 am
December lS • Only
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
...,. ~~~...,.~...,....,.

Smoked Turkey, SpinaCh and Fell Salad - With a special garlic dijon
dressing. Served with French bread....................................... ,...........$6.95
BBQ Beef Sandwich - With any side dish. ............,..........................$5.45

~
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~

~

•

~

~

Th..., Iwo lJIOdol 011_"" from ...... ropbr ....n... oft.ftd hort It I .podol ptkt.•

MeaUoal - Our own savory meatloaf with whipped potatoes, and
gravy over both ....... ,.............................................................................$5,45

~

• .,.~~
~~" i
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Cajun Chicken INndwich - Marinated chicke.n breast flavored

DESSERTS:
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NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY
OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!!
Thursday Night IS S2.50 pitchers and
all drinks and shots are two-for-ones from 9-Close

Available for Private Parties'
337-5314
Always Creal Drink Specials
llam-l0pm ·22 S, Clinton
Neve! a Cover
Rimfest "Best Pizza" win"" agai" in 1995 and "Best Burg""
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ALET MIGNON' SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWlCH ' BRUSCHE1TA'

Associated Press

Getting pumped
Promoter Bob Arum sees Oscar De La Hoya's Friday night fight
against Jesse James Leija in New York's Madison Square Garden
as a way to trumpet De La Hoya as not just a regional fighter.

IIU@t""m'UWIl'fI_

Preview what's to come on
THURSDAY NIGHTS IN '96
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by Union Dj's

III

Students applaud bans

E

Da\lid Reed
Associated 'Press

have been back here in the first
place," Charlene Duncan said
. . , Wednesday at Arnold's, a popular
BLACKSBURG, Va. - VirginIa bar where Morrison was arrested
Tech students, still upset that Thny Saturday.
Morrison went unpunished after
an alleged attack on a woman last
Beamer also suspended James
year, said Wednesday the line- Crawford, who was arrested Nov.
backer's banishment from the team 27 on charges of felony hit-and-run
was long overdue.
and defrauding the owner of an
Coach Frank Beamer on Tuesday impound lot where his 1986 Merannounced indefinite suspensions cedes sedan was towed for unpaid
for Morrison, who was arrested parking tickets,
after a drunken incident Saturday.
Neither player will go to the
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PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADlLLAS ' REUBEN' PAELLA.
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Associated Press
LONDON - OK, it's time to
split the pot.
After NBC forked over $2.3 billion Tuesday for U.S, television
rights for the Olympics in 2004,
2006 and 2008, the International
Olympic Committee has amassed
nearly $5 billion in TV revenues
for the next 12 years.
Plus, the JOC expects to double
its TV revenues to $10 billion over
thjl same period once foreign TV
, rights are awarded.
, 80 who gets what?
For now, 60 percent of the money
goes to the host cities, while the
IOC gets what amounts to a 7 per·
cent commission and gives the rest
to international federations and
national Olympic committees.
The balance will change starting
in 2004, when host organizers will
, see their share of the TV pie
reduced to 49 percent while the
, IOC and its partners split 51 per, cent. There's sure to be a tug-of, war with the federations over who
I{ets most of that money.
The IOC's landmark threeGames deal with NBC was sealed
, years before the sites for those
Olympics have even been selected.
That means bidding and future
host cities can already count on
mIllions of guaranteed marketing
, money in the bank,
'"l'his deal ensures the financial
, 841l;urity of the Olympic movement," IOC marketing director
Michael Payne said.
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Students escape for winter break
Travel cheap
in off~ season
Megan McCabe

The Daily Iowan
While many were enduring the Technology and
Society final exam, Canada g
were heard overhead, migrating south.
With the end of final hours away. many Itudents will be joining the gee e and heading BOuth
to spend their Christmas break in warm , Bunny
weather. But - a if snow and sleet in Iowa isn't.
enough - many others will trek w tward to Colorado, in search of steep ski lope .
While peak college travel time is the height of
the spring-break fury, many studente take ad vantag of the inexpensive trip offered to Vail, Steamboat or Breckenridge, Colo. Olh r trip to Jamaica.
Cancun or Florida are a catch for the budgekonscious traveler.

"1 don't offer winter tripi becau in order to
make money, I have to sell volume. Moat studenta
are interested in ski trips this time of year; I id
Glenn Kilbourne, owner of Tiger Tours, a spring
break tour company. "But those who do want to

• PAELLA,
PIZZA ~
DEEP DISH- Cl
STYLE ~
THICK ~
THIN ~

"/ plan to cruise out there, sleep on
couches and ski for a couple weeks. I'm
working (0 earn my free ski pass. "

~

Christian Mozena, a UI junior who is
spending Christmas break in Colorado

~

~,

i

Douglas JohnsonlSpecial to The Dally Iowan

Students have the opportunity to travel at a lower cost during the off-season. Round-trip airfare to Costa Rica (shown above) can be purchased for
under $350.

Roach spray, antihistamines make for a good trip
Accessorizing for travel safety

Erica Gingerich
The Daily Iowan

BRUSCHE'lTA'

"Hi-ho Silver, away!" As finals
draw to a close, students are fleeing
Iowa City like rat,s from a sinking
ship and slaves from the pharaoh
land to find better places. Warmer
places. Places with no parking meters
or snow. Places with no Ramen noodles. And although it's easy to pick a
destination point, getting there in
style is half the battle.
Getting prepped to travel can be
both fun and fetishy, providing an
excuse to buy things like Harlequin
romance novels and travel-size bottles of stress-relieving massage oils. I
admit my AAA Triptik collection has
declined in the past few years. Except
for a couple of wretched trips to Wisconsin and a jaunt to North Carolina
to catch a friend's wedding (she was
older than 13, too!), work and school
have conspired to keep me trapped in
town.
But still, I have a host of fashion
tips guaranteed to keep you safe,
sane and tres chic.

I usually drive when I travel, so I'll
begin with items to keep in the car.
First of all, screw the first-aid kit,
because if you're a college student,
you probably drive some lightweight,
crappy, compact 'car that wouldn't
survive a collision with a speed
bump. First-aid kits usually don't
come with things like neurosurgeons
who know how to reattach heads, so
ditch them to make room for other
things. Like the four-cell, crowd-control Maglite favored by police and a
can of flying cockroach spray to deter
carjackers. Pepper spray and mace
usually only have a range of 10 feet
- the cockroach spray shoots over 25
feet; if the carjacker or over friendly
truck-stop weirdo gets within that
range, the Maglite, as L.A. cops
know, is good for cracking skulls and
reading Miranda rights.
Additionally, and especially important for the si ngle gal alone on the
road, a male mannequin propped in
the passenger seat is good for keeping
lecherous truckers at bay and provides hours of stimulating conversation with a man who can't talk back

or insist he isn't lost.
For airplane travel, the biggest
problem is fending off the lecherous,
fat businessmen. (On Greyhound buses, the businessman equivalent is
usually some junkie from New Jersey
or a fat Bubba in overalls and no
shirt.) For this, you need to accesBorize with attitude because you can't
spray cockroach pesticide in a plane.
The best way to battle this problem is
to cut these men off at first contact.
Don't smile at them, don't make eye
contact with them and try to spill hot
coffee in their laps no later than two
minutes into the flight.

Accessorizing with drugs
I'm talking strictly over-thecounter here. Remember, even Paul
McCartney can't fly legally with marijuana, and if he can't, you shouldn't
even try.
A family-size bottle of Pepto Bismol
is visually dramatic and a necessary
item to keep handy. Swigging ftom it
at regular intervals prevents dehydration, acid indigestion and keeps
strangers away. If you happen to be
heading down to good 01' Dixie for the

holidays, I might suggest packing
enough cold medicine for up to five
doses per day.
That cold-medicine buzz - which
makes you feel like your arms are
missing and your brain is as soft as a
rotten Georgia peach - is actually a
pretty good simulation of the normal
Southerner's mental speed . Why be
an uppity Yankee with full English
skills when you can blend into the
monosyllabic Southern culture?
There it is, fairly short and sweet.
Antihistamines and flashlights. Sure,
I haven't included things like resort
outfits, spare underwear, distracting
toys and activities for the kids, extra
film and luggage for souvenirs, but
those things are customary. For the
folks lucky enough to have the time
and money to travel over break, just
remember that getting there really is
half the fun. That is, if you can avoid
a road trip like the one from "National Lampoon's Family Vacation" or the
Woody Harrelson-Juliette Lewis
blood bath in "Natural Born Killers."
And remember, don't drive or operate heavy machinery while taking
cold medicine.

travel south, individuals can book through Apple
Vacation8."
Many people choose to travel during December
and January to take advantage of airfare wars and
off· cason rates in the Caribbean, said Dave VanderVeen, of Echo Sports, a colleie-travel repre ntative in Chicago. Echo's ski package start at $399
for 7 days in Breckenridge. A Bahamas vacation
can be as low as $249 for a 4-day weekend.
Despite many ski resorts charging full price or
more for a ski package, one Ul student manage to
spend two weeks in Colorado, cheap.
Christian Mozena, a UI junior, spent la t ski season in Keystone, Colo., working for the resort daycare for a free ski pass. He bought a Volkswagon
bus with a friend and plans to work there again.
"I plan to cruise out there, sleep on couches and
ski for a couple weeks. rm working to earn my free
ski pass,· he said. "It's more like a working vacation. If we don't find places to stay, we can sleep in
the Volkswagon bus."
Mozena said he prefers to travel during winter
break rather than in the spring because he can
travel longer, and a working vacation is a great
deal.
"Spring Break is only a week, now I can work for
a couple weeks and save up money,· Mozena said.
Brian Kessler, a U1 senior, is traveling to E8tes
Park, Colo., for one of his first all-family vacations
in a few years.
"I love the whole Colorado scene. There i8n't
much to do - hiking, skiing and spending a lot of
time relaxing,' he said. "My parente are paying for
two of the three days we'll be skiing. I'm looking
forward to going because I'll spend time witb my
brothers and sisters."

Etheridge's little secret:':
Best of the year: From indie rock to ultra--pop She spies on her fans
Ultra-sexy trip-hop.
14. Urge Overkill, Exit the Dragon (Geffen)
Mellower and more sincere than past UO
albums. Different and good.
US. Alania Morrisette, Jagged Little Pill
(Maverick)
I admit, I like it. Overplayed, but still
admirable.

Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan

1995 is almost wrapped up, so if you haven't
heard these albums yet, you've only got a couple
of weeks left to re-establish your critical clout.
From indie to mainstream, from regional to
national, from rock to pop, here's this reporter's
Top 15:
1. Squatweiler, All Tempo Hot Pant.
(Hue\)
Euphorical~y reinventing indie rock.
2_ Papas Frita8, Papa. Frita. (Minty
Fresh)
Indisputable, unapologetic pop.
3. Frontier Tru8t, Speed Nebra.ka
(Caulfield)
•
Tractor-punk wonders of the Midwest.
4. Superchunk, Here'. Where the String.
Come In (Merge)
An absolutely necessary album from a band
that keeps getting better.
3. Archers of Loaf, VeeVee (Alias)
Left of center and right on target.
6. Son Volt, 7race (Warner Brothers)
The apex of modem American folk music.
7. Simon Joyner, Heaven', Gate (Sing
Eunuchs!lBrinkman)
Anything by this genius has to be among the
best of the year.
•
8. Alell McManu., Hialeah Pin" (Si ng
Eunuchs!!I'heme Park)
A highly anticipated second album from this
quirky folk artist.
. 9. Luna, Penthoule (Elektra)

...

Likely contenders (as soon as I get the chance
to hear them):
Oaai8, What', the Story, Morning Glory'
(Epic)
G Love and S~cial Sauce, Caa.t to Coalt
Motel (Okeh)
Be8t debut albuhu
Sparklehorse, Vivadine,ubrnarinetronami"ionplot (Capitol)
Great new rock with twang.

Squatweiler released ·this year's most pleasant surprise, All Tempo Hot Pants.
Be8tEP:
Subdued and superior.
10. Ben Lee, Gronpaw Would (Grand Royal)
This young Australian's acoustic pop songs
deserve serious attention.
11. Flaming Lips, Cloudt Thate Metallic
(Warner Brothers)
Another excellent album from this challenging and consistent band.
12. David Bowie, Out,itk (Virgin )
David Bowie, Brian Eno, 'nuffsaid.
13. Vaneua Daou, Zipk.. (MCA)

Nothin, Painted Blue, The Future of

Communicationa (Scat)
A very intelligent and droll album.
Belt album art:
Hazel, Are You Going to Eat That (Subpop)
The music's excellent, as well.
Bigrelt diaappointment:
Air Miami, Me, Me, Me (Teen Beat)
Blah, Blah, Blah.

David Bauder
Associated Press

ALBANY, N.Y. - The obeeuive
interelt heaped on rock atar
Meliua EtheridJe by her Cana ia
a given. What many don't know ia
that she's been wat.ching them.
During breaks in reconiiDI her
new album, EtheridJe wandered
over to the Itudio computer and
logged on to the Internet. Sbe
clicked into the folder where her
fanl talk for houn about all
thinp Meliaaa - her hair color,
her long lyrics and her recent
stardom.
She eaveadropped on a converlation in which one Can told
anotber she Wal proud oC
Etheridge'l IUc:ceu. but ..id, "I
goe.. 8he'l Dot our little aeeret
anymore."
Her 1993 album, Ya 1 Am, produced three top 10 slnal.1 and
BOld more than 5 million copi...
The confidence abe gained from
that IUCCIIII ia a1moet audible on
the new album, a aelC-uaurecl collection that aticb to Etheridae'l
Cormula oC pa ••ioDate perCormances about pauionate toplca.
"I felt a great valiclatioo and a
ITeat confidence in tbat I bad

made a record. that wu at JD,YI8lC
and truthful to JD,YI81f aDd it wu
8ucceaarul," Ihe laid. "What a
great thing. Now I ean JUlt do
that. I have a valiclatloa for what
I do from my heart.·
Etheridge'l lonp burn witp
intenae flrIt romanCM. Her new
long, -Nowhere to Go," lalk'l
about two loverl takin, lome
Itrawberry wiDe and drivina a
Chevrolet "put the Wal-mart and
the priloo" to an abandoned bcmcar where they caD be aIoM.
She recorded ltIur Link Secret
this Iprin" ftniabed iD the rall,
landwiched around a lummer
tour to cement the IUCCeII ofy"l

Am.
.
On her laIt day reoordiDI, abe
let out ber IUtie teerat: She
AIIDOUDC8Cl to rea lID the 1D&enMl
abe wu there and wu wIlliDIUI
amwer any of their quMdoM
Many people didn\ belifte hfr.
aikin, Bth.rid,. to prove ha'r

identity by AD.I1Nl'iDI ~
about her jewehy and IOIIII7ric&
"It Ut.era1ly jammed IIl.Y folder,"
Ihe laid. -It juat ca.a to il
Icreeehin, ha1t. Thera .ere .,
DWlY people and jut 10 much tI
areepoDM,"

•
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Arts Calendar
READINGS

THEATER

Parts & Labor chases
the college--band dream
Shannon Helm
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The UI International Writing Program
has recently published the 100 Words
issue, titled "Border," now available at
area bookstores.

"Slight," an original play dealing with
life-altering decisions, will be performed
at Riverside Theatre at 2 p.m. ' Slightwas written by Alan MacVey, chair of the
UI Department of Theatre Arts, and is a
work in progress. Admission is free .

FILM

EXHIBITIONS

eri
Goll

A~
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OPENING
Th e UI Museum of Art is exhibi ting
' The Prints of Stewart Davis: Alan Sonfist 's "History and the landscape: and
the never-s hown works of Fredrick
Kiesler, "Us-You-Me: Also on display is
"The Tree of Heaven," a juried exhibition
of 26 bindings for James McKean's work
of poetry, "The Tree of Heaven. "

Courtesy of M.e. Ginsberg

A exhibition of new work by Thom Cowen and Meredith Stricker
(shown above) will be held at M_e. Ginsberg, 110 E. Washington
starting Friday evening.

Slim Dunlop former guitarist of
Replacements will play at Gunnerz at 9
p.m.
The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art is
Earth Mothers Majimba Band will
exhibiting rarely seen works on paper by
play at Ground Zero Coffee House, 112
Grant Wood through Feb. 18.
S. Linn St., at 9. p.m.
ARTS Iowa City, 129 E. Washington 51.,
is featuring Rie Hachiyanagi through Dec.
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TONIGHT

7484.

"Jumanji," Campus_
"Down a Mountain: Campus.

CONTINUING
"Toy Story: Cinemas I & II, Sycamore
Mall,35 1-8383 .

"Money Train: Cinemas I & II.
"The Amerkan President," Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 3379151.

23 .

ARTS Iowa City at the Java House, 211
E. Washington st., is featuring the mixed
media, of Keum Won Shin.

"Heat," Coral I\/, Coralville, 354-4229.
"Englishmen Who Went Up the Hill:
Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall , 354-

"Ace Ventura, When Nature Calls,"
The Bijou Theatre is located in the Englert Theatre_
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the
"Get Shorty," Englert Theatre.
University Box Office, located in the
"Goldeneye," Campus Theatres.
Union, the day or the film .
"Sabrina," Coral IV,
"Casino: Coral IV,
TONIGHT
"Father ofthe Bride II: Coral IV.
7 p.m. - "Stairway to Heaven"
9 p.m. - "Sundays and Cybele"

Special to The Daily Iowan
Every little boy dreams of playing in a band as he strums his air
guitar. For five UI students, this
dream is just beginning to come true.
Parts & Labor is
made up of four UI
law students and
one undergraduate.
The band has
played at UI Law
School benefit concerts for the past
few years, but
decided to try the
bar scene this year.
The band, which
started out as a
lark, has ended up
on the new Trilogy
Benefit CD, which
will hit local music stores in early
January.
Parts & Labor has about 10
original songs. Guitarist Mark
Jeffenbruch said the process of
creating a new song takes weeks,
but is worth the effort.
"It is great to come to practice
with ideas and watch it grow into
a song we all like."
Chad Strathman, who plays guitar, described Parts & Labor's
demo tape as "rough." But it was
good enough to convince Doug
Roberson of Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St., to give them a chance.
"He gave us a great opportunity," Strathman said.
Parts & Labor, along with several other local bands, played at the
Trilogy benefit at Gabe 's in
November. In exchange for playing at the concert, Parts & Labor

and other participating bands will
receive free studio time and a song
on tho benefit CD, which will feature 14 local bands.
Things have fallen into place for
Parts & Labor since the Gabe's
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performance . Jeffenhruch attributes the band's success to the rapport it builds with the audience.
"We feed off their energy and
they feed off of ours," he said.
Molly Shriver, a friend of the
group, said the group does not just
play music rather, they engage in
a dialogue with the audience.
Gunnerz, 123 E . Washington
St., contacted the band after word
spread about thei!" performance
and the crowd at Gabe's.
"It was exciting to have them
call us out of the blue ," Jeffenbruch said.
Vocalist Max Wilkinson, drummer Chris Gaspar and bassist
Dave Keil make up the rest of
Parts & Labor. Next semester the
group will play at Gunnerz and
again at Gabe's.
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ROAD TRIP

6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion:
featuring KRUl's sports gurus as they cover all the bases from hockey to the
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.

Uncle John's Band, Dagobah and Bo
Ramsey and the Backsliders will play at FRIDAY
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m.
2 p.m. - "Friday After Class Party'
Bo Ramsey and Marty Christensen with John Barker previews the Friday
will play brues at The Sanctuary, 405 S. night lineup.
Kenny Rogers will perform at Adler
Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.
•
5 p.m . - "The Wayback Machine: Theatre in Davenport, Dec. 16.
Raymundo y Tomas will play Spanish
Bush will perform with the Goo Goo
Dr. Funk and Rudy spins two hours of
guitars at Uncommon Grounds, 118 5.
Dolls at the Adler Theatre in Davenport,
retro
'80s
hits.
Dubuque 51. at 9 p.m.
Jan. 16.
Green light, Bus Driver and Earth
Mother Majimba Band will play ay the
Que.

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK

FRIDAY
Blues Instigators will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 10 p.m.
Due Moore will play at the Sanctuary
at 9 plm.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Deadline for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one night, list all
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the shows
end date. Use back of slip if needed. Please print clearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible) ____________
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Hancher
tickets
as a gift.

Friday and Saturday, February 23 and 24, 8pm
Sunday, February 25, 3pm .
. Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160

or toll-free outside iowa City 1-800-HANCHER.

TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
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'Nick': A real--time thriller

'Burden'
flips race
•
lssues
Robinson

The baily Iowan
Like many other disturbing and
intelligent race-exploration films such as this year's "Losing Isaiah"
- "White Man's Burden" is as much
about shattering viewers' complacency as it is about relaying any
kind of story.
"Burden" is occasionally wandering and inchoate, and tbe ending
,won't exactly put anyone in a cheery
Christmas spirit. But its message
and methods overpower any storytelling flaws .
John Travolta ("Pulp Fiction,"
'Get Shorty") continues his resurgence into the spotlight here, playing Louis Pinnock, a blue-collar
worker struggling to make ends
JIleet for himself and his small family. Unfortunately, Pinnock's skin
color is working against him - like
all the slum-dwellers and unskilled
workers in his society, he's white.
'He sweats out his days in a candy
factory, groveling and scraping to
curry favor among his black supervisors . Meanwhile, the factory's
upper-class black owner, Thaddeus
Thomas (Harry Belafonte), sips
wine with his highbrow friends and
holds forth paternally about the
probable genetic inferiority of the
irred eemably crsss and violent
white race.
Were the skin tones reversed, this
image would be impossibly heavybanded; as it is, it's still crashingly
unsubtle. But writer/director
Desmond Nakano bas a broad agenda, and he explores it deftly.
Through a series of stereotype-

Coutesy of Bob Marshelc/Rysher Entertainment

John Travolta and Harry Belafonte
Man's Burden."
laden role reversals, he examines
the disenfranchisement of AfricanAmericans in a domineering and
dominant white society, dealing
with issues big and small along the
way.
As part of the white minority
underclass, Pinnock deals casually
with poverty, abuses to bi s pride

!of
:,..,
~. .
,

FILM REVIEW

White Man's
Burden

***'houl 01 **"**

Director ... .. ...•........ Desmond Nakano
xreenwriler . ............ Desmond Nakano
louis Pinnock .. ..

. .... John Travolta
Harry Belafonte

Thaddeu. Thoma • ..

and tbe occasional social hazard,
such as the violent white gang tbat
lives next door. But he's unprepared
for the complete and casual power
of prejudice, and when he loses his
job he finds he has nowhere to turn.
His black supervisors and bosses all
treat him with polite , racist con tempt, and Thomas turns him away

share a tense moment in "White
without sword.
Pinnock's desperate attempts to
retain bis self-respect and provide
for his family soon descend into a
depressing and violent tour through
lower-class society, with a number
of meaningful pit stops along the
way. Nakano deals painfully and
frankly witb social inequities , as
Pinnock is beaten by policemen for
little more than being white, uppity
and in tbe wrong place at the wrong
time. But the director also peppers
"Burden" with sly visual jokes and
small-scale cultural jabs, ranging
from a white-skinned lawn jockey to
a random channel surf which produces nothing but black facelJ in
shows and ads.
"Burden" is a captivatingly
uncomfortable psychological experiment in identity and identification.
It may prove extremely disturbing
for most white audiences, but it
should al so be a rare and useful
chance to see what life looks like
from the wrong side of a color barrier.
Like most thought films, it's not
going to change our society. But it's
a practicsl and powerful way to get
some thinking.

Finals Week: .Put down that remote
It's late Monday
evening. I arrive
bome from work.
It is shortly after
11 p .m . I have
two exams the
next day. 1 defi"""",p "... ~ I nitely need some
study action to
refresh my brain.
But it's been a
SAM
long day. I think
I'll sit down for a
PAXTON
few minutes and
ON
relax before hit• TELEVISION ting the books.
OK, I'll just
watch the end of "Sportscenter"
and that's it.
Now it's 11:35 p.m. Time to hit
the '" whoa, it's Woody's wedding
episode of "Cheers." I love this one.
All right, all right. After "Cheers."
What's another 30 minutes?
That was a good one. OK, one
more spin through the dial. I'm
sure there is nothing on. Now I can
, study. Wait a minute! Why is Hulk
Hogan fighting Sting on "WCW
World Championship Wrestling?" r
have to see this! Yes! Here comes
the Macho Man, Randy Savage, to
save the day. This is great. Ha, ha,
hal Savage just told Sting he needs
to take a chill pill. This is the best
wrestling episode I've seen since ...
well, r guess .they're all the same.
OK, time to turn the tube ofT. I
<6lave successfully wasted an hour
and a half of quality study time.
Hey, what's this? A machine that
looks like a vacuum cleaner for
yonr head? What? It cuts your hair
all <the same length? The Flowbee?
What an interesting concept! I gotta check this out.
Another 30 minutes down the
toilet. All right, I'm standing up.
I'm walking to the TV. I'm turning
it off ' " wait a minute. I forgot I
.had this tape. This tape has the
lOOth episode of "The Simpsons."
What a funny episode! This is the
one where we see Ned Flanders'
father in a flashback . By the way,
his dad is a beatnik. Ha! Only on
"The Simpsons!"

Hmmm, let's see what else is on
this tape. Cool. The episode of
"Melrose Place" where we first see
Kimberly take off her wig to show
us that huge, grotesque scar. What
a classic! I'm so lucky to have it.
Dh, lord! 1 forgot I had an
episode of "Models, Inc." on tape.
You know, that was one underrated
show. I can't believe it got canceled.
What time is it now? WHAT?! It's
3 a.m. Dh, great. Now how am I

going to study? This is just fantastic. I am completely screwed.
The previous is a fict ional
acco unt of what happens if you
turn the TV on rather than study
for final exams . The lesson to be
learned is: Anything looks good on
television during finals week. Don't
end up like this poor sap. Every thing loo/wd appealing, even NMod _
els, Inc." There is still one day of
finals week. Turn it off before it is
too late!

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Take a random civilian, put a
gun in his hand and give him just
under an hour and a half to kill
someone or lose his only daughter.
What do you get? An instant psycho
rattling around in his mind like the
last bean in a broken maraca.
Hardly the most enjoyable thing
to watch , but if you add in some
creatively obtrusive direction and
some strong actors, you also get an
intriguing thriller. Case in point:
"Nick of Time," starring Johnny
Depp as Gene Watson.
Watson, a mild-mannered Clark
Kent, is chosen at random to assassinate the governor of California at
a crowded fundraiser. Watson's
manipulators, led by the seemingly
omnipresent "Mr. Smith" (Christopher Walken), have decided that
the governor's murder will be
untraceable if committed by a lone
gunman with no apparent motive.
So they kidnap Watson's 6-year-old
daughter, shove a gun into Watson's
hand and tell him to get moving.
He has 80 minutes - the length of
the film , which moves in real time
- or his daughter dies .
Watson, predictably enough,
approaches tbe first cop he sees and
tries to blurt out his story, but
Smith coalesces out of nowhere to
remind him of his daughter's danger. This little two-man gavotte
takes place nearly every other
min ute, giving the film a rhythm
that's half tense and half redundant. Around the fifth time Watson
lunges hopefully for a bystander,
only to see Smitb hovering balefully
a few feet away, the point has been
made quite sufficiently. OK, Watson
is helpless. OK, it's a bad situation.
OK, he's really struggling witb his
morals. And?
Screenwrite r Patrick Sbeane
Duncan ("A Home of Our Own')
does have a number of surprises up
his sleeve; he just doesn't want to
get to tbem in a hurry, despite the
film's looming deadline. Fortunately, director John Badham ("Stakeout," "Point of No Return") livens
the cycle up with a choppy, off-kilter directorial style halfway
between a documentary and one of
those hyper-surrealistic "Got Milk?'
TV ads . His hand-held cameras,
odd angles and long tracking shots
produce a dreamlike sense of disorientation which makes it possible to

Coort~

of BnIce T~ 'PalatllOUlIl

Mr_ Smith (Christopher Walken) forces ~ne Watson <Johnny Depp)
to become a pawn in an assassination plot in "Nick of Time. IT
get lost even in the most annoying- ingly magical orchestrater of WatIy repetitive dialogue. ("We're going son's moral dilemma. He seems to
to kill your daughter: Walken says have been born to play cold-eyed
killers, and, as usual, he lives up to
that admittedly minor goal. Depp i
FilM REVIEW
if somewhat uninterserviceable,
!'--':
es ting, as Wat l on . The host of
Nick of Time
minor characters - including
'
Charles S. Dulton ("Alien 3-) a a
.** oulol * •• *
brisk, bristly war vetJsh08shin
•
Raled' It
msn - tends to evoke a keener
•
••
John ~holT sense of sympathy than Depp himOIrK1or
.•.•. Patrld Slw!ane Donar sel f.
"Nick of Time" ha s it gr ting
. .••.••. .•. , Johnny~ repetition, an annoyingly obvious
ChnSlop/ler W.lk..,.
clock motif and a pounding, exce ~rles S Oullor
sive Hitchcock homage. But it pay
for the e naws with its epiphanies,
eternly every five minutes j as if moments of clarity and ten ion.
training a particularly incontinent knack for timin g and stunning ly
puppy. "Do you understand ? Your intense imagery. The two more or
daughter, we're going to kill her. less balance into a dreamli ke ceDead. She's going to die." Etc. etc., saw jaunt which is a8 el\ioyabl
over and over, ad infinitum.)
any other rid on the current cineWalken, unsurprisingly, is fully matic playground.
convincing as the malign and Beem-
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Prints From Prints!
No Negatives Needed!
The KODAK CopyPrint Station makes
it fun and easy to create beautiful
Photo Impressions. Choose reprints
and enlargements made directly from
your existing prints. or combine your
photo with Ihe custom border of
your choice to create a personalized
photo gift or keepsake.
Terrific quality-sharp,
clear, with vibrant color.
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choice of sizes.

• This new service is fast
and affordable.
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Arts & Entertainment
Splayed Innards grinds out 'genuine' punk
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success
with a curve
Robert Trott
Associated Pre~s
Stripped; The Rolling Stones
What do these four - Tom
Seaver, Mick Jagger, Jim Palmer
and Keith Richards - have in common?
They all lost their fastballs,
adjusted accordingly and continued
to win with smarts, guile and guts.
Stripped, the sort-of-unplugged
offering from the Rolling Stones, is
culled from rehearsals and small
halls around the world. It proves
that while the Stones are no longer
on the cutting edge - and if the
cutting edge these days is the
depressing angst of Smashing
Pumpkins and forced outrage of
Alanis Morissette, that ain't necessarily such a bad thing - they still
can lead the pack when it comes to
flat-out rock 'n' roll.

Sam Paxton
The Daily Iowan
The chaotic punk sounds of
Splayed Innards, a recent arrival on
the Iowa City music scene, was on
display last night at Oabe's, 330 E.
Washington ~t., opening for Scrid
and Squatweiler.
The band, consisting of vocalist
Brian Forrest, guitarist Jay Miller,
bassist James Drebenstedt and
drummer Ian Miller, played its first
show two months ago after only 14
months together.
According to Drebenstedt, last
fall he would wander his floor in
Stanley Residence Hall with bass in

hand, searching for a guitarist to
jam with. Only Miller knew how to
play. After that, during jam sessiona, Forrest began to pop in and
sing along with their renditions of
cover tunes. When the jamming
finally became serious and the time
came to find a drummer, Miller only
had ~ call his younger brother.
With that, Splayed (nnard.s was
bo.rn. The ~and mem~ers I~k~ to
thmk of their sou~d as m~lod)c In a
Ramonesesque vam, but with a generous helping of chaos." With songs
like "Social Retard" and "I Don't
Have a OirlfriendlEverybody Hates
Me," the band reverts to the old
punk style '- stripped down and

I

,

quick.
"You don't need a 15 minute solo
like Eddie Van Halen to make a
song," Drebenstedt said. "It ju.1It
takes a few power chords. Most of
our songs are short, around 30 to 45
seconds. But some are two minute8
- hey, we need our ballads. too."
Wednesday's show was only the
band's fourth gig. However, Splayed
Innards believe they have some.
thing to offer the people of Iowa
City
.
·We're an actual rock 'n' roll
band," guitarist Miller said. "We're
not sure there are any others in thl!
town"
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On Stripped, the guys reinterpret some of their forgotten gems,
play others straight, and fmany get
around to the obvious cover of
"Like a Rolling Stone." They run
straight through Dylan's song - no w
sense tinkering with a classiCi only
Hendrix was successful there and Richards sounds particularly r
appropriate croaking "How does it
feel?" on background vocals.
The Stones blow the dust off
"Dead Flowers," "I'm Free," "Shine
a Light" and "Not Fade Away," Jagger singing with an urgency that
has been absent from recent studio
efforts.
.
The easy way in which Richards
and Ronnie Wood run guitar lines,
acoustic and electric, by each other
breathes life into the old saw about
them having forgotten more about
rock'n'roll than today's upstarts
will ever know.
Charlie Watts, of course, nails
everything into place; old friends
Bobby Keys and Chuck Leavell .
spice things up on saxophone and
piano.
So, since the baseball metaphor
hasn't been completely tortured to
death: Critics who carp that the
Stones "don't matter" any more
sho).lld keep in mind that a screw·
ball is just as valuable as a fastball, as long as it's a strike.
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\18ECOME
AN AIR fORCE
NURSE.

The Air force has a
special place for
you. A$ an Air force
nurse officer
you can put your
professional skills to
work and enjoy 30
days vacation with
pay per year, complete medical and
dental care, and
opportunities to
advance. Serve your
country while you
advance your

career. Can

USAF HEALTH
PROrtSSIONS
TOLL FREE
J-IOO-42J..USA F
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mend a quarrel
seek out a forgotten frieruI.
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust
share some treasure
give a soft answer
encourage youth
manifest your loyalty in word & deed
keep a promise
firuI. a time
forego a grudge
forgive an enemy
listen
apologize if you were wrong
try to understaruI.
examIne your demands on others
think first of someone else
appreciate
be kiruI. & gentle
laugh a little more
deserve confidence
decry complacency
express your gratitude
go to church
welcome a stranger
gUulden the heart of a child
take pleasure in the beauty
& wonder of the earth
speak your love
speak it again,
speak it once more.

Best WislUs to aCe for" happy
IioCiday season &

"

peacefu! New Tear.
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IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
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